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TItir,. GAS.WORKS AT THE ST. DENIS HOTEL.. a large hood extends the whole length of the stack of gas cooled by acon;tant stream of watcr, 1;he �aste pro-

One of the first and most respectable hotels in this retorts, and being connected with a chimney, carries off ducts beiegcarrie<;l,by the waste water, which is always 
city-the St. Denis, corner Broadway and. Eleventh- all odor far abovethi;l highest building; And so w\llI does runl.1ing, .Pllrgugh th� pipes,G, into tho sewer so that 
street-has recently adopted the method of making its it do this that, on one occasion on which a retort )Vas theyean '�"H off' n(l' (lffeI\siveodor. The gas is

' 
now �_. 

own gas for illuminating purposes, and the gas-works are opened in our presence, we, standing out of the limit�of �:t?thepurili·er.s'cwllich.are i� . a separate room seen 
so completeltud �orthy of imitation.at all.such estab- the hood, though in the gas-house, collld s!llell no mo�tO the leftof .. the pi�ttiretl!ro.ugh.the door, but seeuip 
lishments, factories, villages; and small' communities gas than if we had been a mile from 8uchpIJlce;,. Fig. 1, detailiI\. ¥ig. �{.·I;i/ :arethaj;�. purifiers, and J is the 
generally,'t1:Ult we have e11f!!.:vedTiews of them f(lrthe which is an illteri(l,l' view ofthe gas-house\ sl'1owsthe barrel c(lutainiug��llepurifying . '  wlllchr�a chemi
be�fit of·such.plac!ls.· As 'to the qUeStiop of cost, the arrangement oOhe, retorts and condensers. Th� retorts, cal. solutiPf,' . ' •. T�\lse . purifiers �T. d s'o}hat only one 
proprietor; c?ifr. P. Degive, informsils that siD<;e these A, are soarrangcq that there are two.to each fire, and works at adme,' and the man can clean one while the 
works were erected and - have been workirig, his gas has the cokes which come Qut of them after the gas has been other is'",Vorkipg, so that one of them is always clean. 

/ 
I 

THE GAS·WORKS AT THE ST. DENIS HOTEL, NEW YORK. 
not cost' over' $1 per 1,.0.0.0 cubic feet, and that, adding made serves as fuel to the fires, and as there is an exc,ess The only cleaning that is required is the opening 
the interest of the first cost of the buildings, apparatus, it also helps the kitchen fire. The gas is led from the of one faucet, and the puIjfiers clean themselves. 
&c., it will not come to. more than one-ha)fthe price of retorts through pipes, B, in the two tar-boxes, D, where it One great novelty of ihes� :works is, that they are per
gas if procured from citycom,panies; besides which pro- meets with water, and here a certai11 quantity of tar is re- fectly safe, and. cannot,Jl�

pl?de from excessive pressure 
fit, helheats all the water reqnired for his large estab- Ploved from the gas and passes, by the siphons, C, which or other cause, aSJ3�ch retort is provided with a sat:ety
lishment with the waste heat from the retort furnaces or keep the tar out of sight and smell, to the tar well under- valve th.at is .th� s1i'ecial subject of one of thein��ntor's 
fires. The common complaint against small gas-works, . neath the fioor, from which, when too much has accumu- patents,and itis'so arranged that the moment tile pres
close to the building in which the product is to be con- lated, it can be removed by the tar-pump, E, and applied sure liec6ni@�'foo high the valve is raised and the gas,,' . 
sumed, is, that the odor that is given off from the escape to some useful purpose . ., The gas then passes to the con- escapes'up the chimney, which is immediately perceived 
of gas.at the charging and clearing the retorts is off ens" densers, F, of which there are as many as there are re-'tythe

' attendant. In fact, the great beauty of .these 
ive and unhealthy. '.rhis may be so in some places,. but torts (three only bemg �een in our view), �d in these' gas:1yorks is, that the laborer has only to turn on a faucet 
it does not hold good in the St. Denis gas-works, where all tarry and ammoniacal vapors are condensed, and theta· dean any part of the apparatus, and although 5.0.0 
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lights are supplied nightly, it takes but one man half 
his time to attend to ml].kmg the gas, which is of an ex

cellent quality, giving a good, clear and steady light. 

The gasometer, H, is a dry one; being placed over the 
works, and it is made of half iron plate, the rest being 
vulcani�ed indiac�1}b�r, the rubber being on top and 
raising or lowering as the gas is forced in or is let out to 
supply the burners. The whole works occupy a space of 

only 18 by 20 foet, and are placed in a comer of the 
hotel yard. All the parts are durable and well made, 
and we have no doubt they will repay the proprietor for 
his good judgment in erecting this apparatus. 

The inven!ors!lre the Messrs. Hendrie�Brotl1eni, 
and the. builders , �re' the Gas Generating Company, of 
No. 512 Broadway, New York. We illustrated another 
arrangement of theirs on page 97, Vol. XIV., SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, since which they have extended their 
operations considerably, and now fit up much larger but 
equally successful works. Everyone .. who is. interested 
in having gas in hispl'epJ,ises 'hta cheap rate (amI who 
is not?) should call at the St. Denis Hotel, or at the Ger
man Club-house, Nos. 1040 and 106 Fourth-avenue, 
where a sn;laller apparatus, just as good, but to supply a 
less number of burners, is at work; or communicate 
with the company at their address, and thGY will be 
happy to give any information that we may have omitted. 

_ -0'. 
MARVELS OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 

We extract the following interesting information from 
the Memphis (Tenn.) Avalanche, regarding the" Father 
of Waters" and the valley through which it r�lls its 
mighty flood :- . 

"The difference of level between high and low water
mark at Cairo is 50 feet. The width and depth of the 
river from Cairo and Memphis to New Orleani is not 
materially increased, yet immense additions .are Illllde to 
the quantity of the water in the channel by large streams 
from both the. eastern and western sides of the Missis
sippi. Thequ.estioli naturally arises, what becomes of 
this vast added ·volumeof.water? It certainly never 
reaches New Orlenus, and as certainly does not evapor
.ate; and, of course, it is not confin�,t9 the channel of 
the river, for it would rise far above the entire region 
south of us. 

If a well is sunk anywhere in the Arkansas bottom, 
watcr is found as soon as the water-level of the Missis
sippi is reached. When the Mississippi goes down, the 
wlloter sinks accordingly in the well. The owner of a 
saw-mill, some 20 miles from the Mississippi, in Arkan
sas, dug a well to supply·'he boilers of his engine during 
the.late flood. When the waters receded his well went 
down, until his hose would no longer reach the watel', 
and finally his well was dry. He dug & ditch to an ad-

. Ja.c&il.t lake to let wa£er in� his well; the lake was 
atamGd, an« th. well Will �rr "iaiD, having li1erally 
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drank 10 acres of water in less than a week. The infer
ence is, that the whole valiey of the Mississippi, from 
its banks to the highlands, on either side, rests on a pa
rous substratum, which absorbs the redundant waters, 
and thus prevents that degree of accumulation which 
would long since have swept New Orleans into the 
Gulf but for this provision of nature, to which alone her 
safety is attributable. In fact, if the alluvial bottoms Of 

MOTHER-OF-PEARL. 
A peculiar phenomena is noticed when wax, stearine, 

or a similar substance. especially if colored black by lamp
black or graphite, has been poured on a sheet of mother
of-pearl. It is that the inner surface of the congealed 
substance, in a certain position to the eye, appears with 
the same bright iridescence as the plate itself. This goes 
to prove that t.hose colors are not owing to a particular
ity of the subst&nce of mother-of-pearl, but solely to the 
condition of its surface, which consists of flne atrire that 
bend the rays of reflected light and �solve them into the 
various colors. Its being r�ted light is p�ved by the 
complete disappearance of the variegated colol'8 when 
the surface is exposed to homogeneous light, such as 
that from a lamp fed with alcohol containing chloride of 
sodium. Liquid wax or stearino poured on the surface 
will recllive an impression of even the finest unevenness, 
onll iscernable with .. the glass, andthereforealsQ strire 

sing the iridescence. That the surface of mother -of
pearl gives this opalescence in a number of positions to 
the eye, and that obtaineu on wax only when held in a 
certain direction, is caused by the many laminre uuder
lying each other in tho original, as remarked·bY Breith
aupt. Seen through a Nicol's prism (of course, with ho
mogeneous light), in case the undulating' prisma falls 
vertically upon that of the reflected rays, thesurfaee ot 
the wax impression appears dark, while that of the orig
inal will still be bright; for, although the plnne of 
prisma be vertical to that of the rays proceeding from 
the surface, it intersects those from the underlying ·111.
mime under a differ�nt angle. 

--------__ .�4,4.�·� ___ --------
CIGAR-MAKING MACHINE. 

We have recently examined a most ingenious machine, 
the invention of M. Louis Beauche of Paris, for making 
cigars. The machine is in two parts, one for rolling the 
filler (the bunclj), an� the other for putting on the Wrap
p�r; the 18.11t by·thepe-culwsMPEfofthe rollilrsl'orms the 

the Missisllippi were like the shores of the Ohio, tlJ,e vast rounded end of the cigar {the head) which is put in the 

plain from Cairo to New Orleans would to-day be part mouth, and the cigar is as easy to smoke and as nice in 
and parcel of the Gulf of Mexico, and the whole valley shape as any hand-made one. The wrappers are cut 

a fresh-wa,ter,a/.'Xll QLthe�Were the geological ehar- from a pile (book) of leaves to the proper shape by a novel 

IWterof the valley different, the constructioJ:l. of levees, cutting machine, and a great immber canbe.cu.t at once. 

confining the waters of the Mississippi to its. channel, The motions of the hand are perfectly imitated, and tho 

would cause the rise 10 the river to become so great at softness and elasticity of that member, which render it 
the South that sufficient levees .collid not he built. The. capable of such: 'YOf!!:, ill ob.tained by endlesi bands of 

cun-ent wO!lJA � lItronger, and the aecllmulation of water rubber moving over��cl'w-1U��'th& eige.r oint<> 
�ter, � the-Ievees were extended north of us. shape. Patents have ·been taken dut lIi Europe and this 

Such results w� reasonably enough anticipated; but country, as well as in some portions of South America 
the water, instead of breaking the levees, permeates the and the tropics. At an examination of this maQhine at 

porous soil, and' the overflow IS really beneath the sur- Madrid, made by royal order, the commission reporteti, 

face of the swamps. Such, it seems to us, are the wise thllt it made 42 cigars in ten minutes, 01' -252. in .one hour, 

provisions of natural laws for the safety and ultimate and this waS manifestly so ireat a· saving that it would 

reclamation of the rich conntry south of us. We believe have been adopted by the Spanish government if that 
that the levee system will be succ�ssful, and that the ob- body had had other means of employing the number of 

ject of its adoption will be attained. The porousness of persons which such a machine would throw out of em

the materials used in making them has caused most, if ployment, but it will eventually be adopted in Spain. 

not all the crevasSes. Men may deem it a superhuman To show the value of such an invention to this, country 
task to wall in the Mississippi from Cairo to New Or- we may state that in New York city alone, there. are 
leans, but our levees are the work of pigmies when con- about 200,000 smokers, eallh using two cigars per diem. 
trasted with the dykes of Holland. The flood-tide of which makes 400,000 cigars every day. These will cost 

the Mississippi is but a ripple on the suif'ace of a glassy pool for labor alone, at $6 per thousand, the enormous sum of 
compared with the ocean billows that dash against the $8, 760,000 an�ually, whep, made by hand, and the in
artificial shores of Holland. The country to be reclaimed ventor calculates that his machine, Which ·can be attend

by our levees-:all of which will not for fifty years cost ed to by women and children, will produce them for $1 
the people as much as those of the Dutch when origi- per thousand, making the total cost for a year to the 
nally built-would make a hundred of such kingdoms ab smokers of this city for labor, only $1,460,000, or one
that over which a Buonaparte once wielded the sceptre." sixth the present amount. This is an enormous saving, 

...... 
THE VELOCITY OF LIGHT.-The velocity with which 

light travels is so inconceivable that we require to make 
it intelligible by some illustrations. It moves from the 
sun to the earth in seven and a half minutes ; whereas, 

Ii cannon-ball fired from the earth would require 17 years 
to reach the snn. Light moves throngh a space equal to 
the circumference of the earth, or about 25, 000 miles, in. 
about the eighth part of a second. The swiftest bird 
would require three weeks to perform this Journey. 
Light would demonstrably require five years to mo.ve 
from the nearest fixed star to the earth and probably 
many thousand years from the most remote star seen by 
thetelE(SCope. Hence, if a remote visible star had been 
created at the time of the creation of man, it may not 
yet have become visible to our syst,em.-Ji}ncyclopadia 
SritamMa. 

and deserves the attention of all who are interested in this 
branch of manufacture. From other Staws than our own 
we import annually, into this .city·alone, 12,000,000 
pounds of tobacco, which ill thUS distributed : �COnnecti
cut, 10,000 cases of 400 ppuuds each; Pennsylvania, 6,-
000 cases of 400 pOundS each; Ohio, 10,000 cases of 
370 pounds each. Froin New York we receive 5,000 

cases of 400 pounds each j we also import 6,000,000 
pounds from Havana, and a quantity from other Spanish 
ports, and as we are toid that oil the average 20 pounds 
of tobacco are required for . every 1, ()()() cigars, we can 
easily calculate that there are 900,000,000 cigars made 

in this city alone in one y�r. . 
As we shall publish a�· �ngraving of this machine a' 

some future time, a full descriptioD is unnecessary at pl&o 
sent, and weQOn<:Jude by calling attention to the invita-
tion oCM. :Beauohi ill our advertising 1I01umn3. 

. .  
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EARLY· .HISTORY OF SAW-MILLS. 
In early periods, the trunks of trees were split with wedges 

into as many and as thin pieces as possible, and if it was 
necessary to have them still thinner, they were hewn on 
both sides to the proper size. This simple and wastefu' 
manner of making boards has still been continued in 
Russia to the present time. Peter the Great tried to 
put a stop to it by forbiding hewn boards to be transported 
on the river Neva. The saw, however, though so con
venient and beneficial, has not been able entirely to ban
ish entirely the practice of splitting timber used in 
roofing, or in making furniture and utensils; and, 
indeed, it must be allowed that this method is attended 
with peculiar advantages, which that of sawing never 
can posiless. The wood-splitter's perform their work 
more expeditiously than· sawyers, and split timber is 
much stronger than tIiafwhiCh has boon sawn; for the 
fissure follows the grain of the wood, and leaves it whole; 
whereas, the saw proceeding in the line chalked out for 
it, divides the fibers, and by these means lesse.ns its co
hesion and solidity. Split timber, indeed, often turns 
out crooked and warped i but in many purposes to which 
it is applied, this is not prejudical, and such faults may 
sometimes be amended. As the fibers, however retain 
their natural strength and direction, thin boards particu
larly can be bent much better. This is a·great advan
sage in making pipe-staves, or sieve-frames, which require 
still more art, and in forming various implements of the 
like kind. 

Our common saw, which needs only to be guided by 
the hand of the workman, however simple it may be, was 
not know to the inhabitltnts of America when they were 
subdued by the Europea.ns. 

The saws of the Grecian· carpenters had the same 
form, and were made' in the like . ingenious· manner as 
ours are at present. This is fully show� �pai�ting 
still preserved amorl}frheantiquitieso{ Herculaneum. 
Two genii are represented at the end of a belich, which 
consists of a long table that rests upon two four-footed 
stools. The piece of wood which has to be sawn through 
is secured by cramps. The saw with which the genii 
are at work has a perfect resemblance to our frame saw. 
It oonmsts'Ofa.. . ,  • 'J�J��:�2:�e, a., blade, the teeth of whieh dt'eltIat 'to 1he�. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
When the Infant Henry sent settlers to the island of 

Madeira, which was discovered in 1420, and caused Eu
ropean fruits of every kind to be carried thither, he 
ordered saw-mills to be erected also, for the purpose of 
sawing into boards, the various species of excellent tim
ber with which the island abounded, and which were 
afterwards transported to Portugal. About the year 1427 
the city of Breslau had a saw-mill, which produced a 
yearly rent of three marks, and in 1490 the magistrates 
of Erfurt purchased a forest, in which they (:�used a 
saw-mill to be erected, and they rented another mill in 
the neighborhood besides. Norway, which is covered 
with forests, had the first saw-mill about the year 1530. 
This mood of manufacturing timber was called the new 
art; and because the exportation of boards was by these 
means increased, that circumstance ga'l'e occasion to the 
deal tythe, introduced by Christian III. in. the year 1545. 
Soon after, the celebrated Henry Ranzau caused the first 
mill of this kind to be built in Holstein. In 1'552 there 
was a saw-mill at Joachimsthal, which as we are told, 
belonged tp Jacob Geusen, mathematician. In the year 
1555 the Bishop of Ely, ambassador from Queen Mary 
of England to the court of Rome, having seen a saw-mill 
in the neighborhood of Lyons, the writer of his travels 
thought it worthy of a particular description. In the 
sixteenth centnry, however, there were mills with differ
ent saw-blades, by which a plank could be cut into scv
eral boards at the came time. Pighius saw one of these, 
in 1575, on the Danube, near Ratisbon, when he accom
panied Charles, prince of Juliers and Cleves, on his 
travels. It may here be asked whether th� Dutch had 
such mills fi�, as is commonly believed. The first saw
mill �. ere(;ted in Holland at Saardam, in the year 1596, 
anKthe invention of it is ascribed to Cornelius Cornelis
sen., but he is as little the inventor as the mathematician 
of Joachimsthal. Perhaps he was the first person who 
built a saw-mill at that place, which is a village of great 
trade, and has still a great many �aw-mills, though the 
number of them is becoming daily less, for wit1,lin the 
last thirty years a hundred have been given up. The 
first mill of this kind in Sweden was erected in the year 
1653. 

of the frame. The piece of wood which is to be sawn introduce them, they were lit 

dye-bath:-To 12 lbs. of wool, add 350 lbs. of lukewarm 
water, (1000 Fahr.) t lb. murexid in powder, and 51 
lhs.·. :niter of lead. The murexid being mixe�)tnd d;.s
solved in part of the water, the rest of this is added. 
Then the niter of lead previously dissolved in 30 to 35 
lbs. of boiling water is poured in, and lastly the wool 
added. The dye-bath, is allowed to cool, the wool re
maining in it for about 20 hours, after which it is taken 
out, slightly washed, and placed into the following fixing 
and revivmg bath: 400 lbs. of cold water, 1 lb. of cor· 
rQSive sublimate, and 3 lbs. of acetate of soda. Here it �I;nains from' five to seven hours, accordiong as a more or 
l� blue tinge is desired. After one dyeing a new 

<' �tion may be commenced with the same liquors by 
ng £ of the same quo.ntu.m of dyesftltl'a. ·The color 
,obtained is stated to be err�uperior. to that with 
ineQ.l.. T1,le quality and purity . of the m11J'exid is of 

importance in this process, but the method, aceord
ing < the opinion of practical m�n, is the best in use. 

We have in former volumes given somE) practical in
formatiOll on murexid c.olol'!!, part of which was obtained 
f��«e;man dyers in this city, and p.art was translated 
from German. pu,blicatic;>ns. . Th� .iar, murexid colors 
have ll.0t..superseded. thO$e.obtailw4 :from cochinel).l, and 
we thi�<jli!ljnever' will, unless's�lUe.�bstitute is. dis
covered· for the use or' corrosive, sublimate, which seems 
to be required for· "·raising the bloom," because colors 
so produced are liable to fade rapidly when exposed to 
the rays of the sun. We present the above in order to 
afford a subject for further experiment in praetical chem
istry. 

. ..... -
A REMARKABLE SOLVENT. 

1t 18 now uiscovered, it appears, that if a piece of cop
per be dissolved in ammonia a solvent will be obtained, 
not only fur lignine, the m.ost important. principle of all 
woody fiber, su.ch as cotton, flax, paper, &c., but also 
for substances derived from the animal kingdom, such as 
wool and silk. By the solution of any one of these, an 
excellent cement and water-proofel' is said to be formed ; 
and, what is equally important, if cotton fabrics· be sat· 
urated with the solution of wool, they will be enabled to 
� take dyes; such as the lac dye and cochineal, hitherto 

extends beyond the end of the bench, and one· of the was apprehended that the sawyers would be deprived by an equally remarkable solvent, or, at least, insoluble, .workmen appears standing and the other sitting on the them of their means of getting a subsistence. For this mineral substances. Now, it is an interesting circum
ground. The arms, in which the blade is fastened, have reason it was found necessary to abandon a saw-mill stance -that ' lWllllOnia, lJ,ceording to ·Von Helmont and 
the same form as that given to them at present. In the erected by a Dutchman near London, in 1663; and in the other old chemists and II,lclI.e�, wa� one of the requi
bench are seen holes, in which the cramps that hold the year 1700, when one Houghton laid before the nation the site materials in the formation of the'" alkahest," or 
timber are stuck.· Th:ey are shaped 1i1;;e the :figure 7, and advantages of such a mill, he expressed his apprehen- "universal solvent," of the ancient sages I In the cup
the ends of them reach below the . boards that form the sion that it �ig�xcite the rage oCthe' populace. What ride of ammonium (if we may so call the solvent here 
top of it: The French call a cramp of this kind un he dreaded was actually the case in 1767 or 11()8� when .1im; spoken of) we seem to have the solvent of silk valet. an opulent timber merchant, by ·the d.esireand. approba.. · which. We have lately desiderated in our remarks on the The mQS.t beneficial and ingenious improvement of this tion of the Society of Arts, caused a saw.mill, driven by insillaRon of ealJluarine telegraph wires. _ London instrument . was, without doubt, the invention of saw- the wind, to be erected at Limehouse, under the direc- Bililder • .  

' 

mills, which ... are driven either by water, wind, or by tion of James Stansfield, who had learp.ed in Holland 
steam. Mills of the first kind were erectl)d as early as and Norway the art of constructing and managing ma
the fourth century, in Germany on the small river Roer, chines of that kind. A mob assembled and pulled the 
or Ruer; for though Ausc;>nius speaks propedy of water- mill to pieces, but the damage was made good by the 
mills for ,cutting .stone, and· �o� timber, it cannot be nation, and some of the. rioterS" were punished . A new 
doubted that these were in.venteq later than mills for mill was afterwards erected, which was Buffered to work 

. manufacturing boards, or that both kinds were erected at without molestation, and which gave occasion to the eree
the same time. The art, however of cutting marble tion of others. It apRears, however, that this was not 
with a saw is very ·old. Pliny conjectures that it was the only mill of the kind then in Great Britain, for one invented in Caria; at least, he knew no building incrust- driven also by wind had been built at Leith, in Scotland, ed With marble of greater antiquity than the palace some years before. of King. Mau,wluB, at Haliearnassus. This edifice is The application of the steam-engine has in modern 
celebrated by VitruvIU4I J;'qr7the bQauty of its marble, times almost entirely displaced the use of either water 
and Pliny gives an account of ·the 4ifferent kinds of or wind as the source of power in machinery, in England, 
sand used for cutting it; for it is the Band properly, says as most of the saw-mills now in action, especially those 
he, and not the saw, which produees this effect. The on a large scale, are worked by. steam.-Beckmann's HiB
latter presses down the former, and rubs it against the tory. 
marble, and' the coarser the sand is, the longer will be the 
time required to polish the marble which has been cut 
by it. Stones of the soap-rock kind, which are indeed 
softer than marble, and which would require less force 
than wood, were sawn at that. period; but it appears 
that the far harder glassy kinds of stone were sawn then 
also, for we are told of ihe discovery of a building which 
was encrusted with cut agate, cornelian, lapislazuli, and 
amethysts. There ·is, however, found no aceount in any 
of the Greek or RQman writers of a mill for sawing wood, 
and as the writers or'modern times spe�k of saw-mills as 
new and uncommon, it would seem that the oldest con
.tmction of them has been forgotten, or that some im
provement has made them appear entirely new. 

.... -
DYEING A PURPLE WITH MUREXID. 

The objections which lately have been raised as to the 
instability of the murexid dyes are said to be avoided 
by the process recentIy.communicated by Mr. Wurtz, of 
Leipsic, to the Deutsche lIfuster-Zeitung. According to 
him, the pieces or woolen stuffs arc very carefully 
cleaned in a strong soda-bath, and then in a soap-liquor. 
This complete cleansing is indispensable in order' to ob
tain a fine hue. The soda solution should not, of oourse, 
be so strong as to effect the animal fiber; 'though both 
the soda and soap-liquor should be as concentrated as 
practicable. When the pieces have been thoroughly 
rinsed and and drained, they are plaeed in the following 

. '.-, . 
SPIRAL DRIVl!lG NAILS AND BOLTs.-A patent has 

been got up by Mr. Montague Wigzel, of Exeter, for an 
invention, which he calls the "patent improved twist
ed or spiral fluted driving articles." Nails made on 
this ,principle prevent starting, and are said ro. be readily 
driven or twisted out, and they require no hole to be 
previously made. The idea seems to be a decidedly 
good one. The driving of snch fluted nails and bolts into 
wood reminds one of the way in which the Armstrong 
bolts are driven through the rifled. interiol' of the can
non, only in this case the rotation o{the bolt is effected 
by the fluting of the bolt itself, and not by any rifling of 
holes iu the wood. 

[The above hAS been copied into several of our ootem
poraries fiom foreign journals, and we must say that if 
there is any merit in the invention of this self-driving 

spiral bolt, we claim it for an American inventor,· a na
tive of Boston, whose name we forget, but who sent 
such a bolt to us at least ten or eleven years· ago, and 
it was in our possession for three or fou): months before 
we returned it.-EDS. 

_ .•. - .. -
FIRE-PROOF CLOTIUNG . ...,..A writer in the PoliJtedtnic 

Notizblatt proposes pl).9sphate of ammonia as a »:lost ex
cellent substance fur rendering garments !is nearly fire
proof as can be desired, and much superior even to 
liquid glass. A mixture of phosphate of ammonia and 
sal aml;nuniac has long been iu use, under the name of 
"Gay LUBsac's PrevQntive." 
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ENGLISH. CHAIN CABLES. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
sidered that so many valuable lives and so much valua
ble property are frequently suspended upon the simple 
chain which holds a ship at anchor, surely there ought 
to be no uncertainty regarding the strength of the iron 
thread npon which hang the issue of life or death. 
Those mercenary wretches of merchants, alluded to in 
the above circular; are not fit to dwell among and 
deal with their fellow-men. In a moral sense, they 
have been guilty of the highest c1"imes against man and 
society, and justly deserve to be banished from the abodes 
of civilization . 

HARBISON'S IMPROVED BEE-mVE. 
By the peculiar arrangement of this hive, air, without 

light, is admitted into the hive, so that the bees are well 
supplied with the nec6e$ary material for respiration ; and 
by being kept in the dark, they are continually in repose, 
and require less food for their sustenance than if they 
were in It state of activity. This economizes their win-

The great quantity of bad English chain cables which 
have been thrown into the market by atrociously dishon
est merchants has called forth a circular from the oper_ 
ative chain-makers (the working mechanics) of England, 
Scotland and Wales, to the directors 'of marine insur
ance associations, merchants, shIp-owners, and others 
concerned in shipping, in which they point out the de
fective cJu\1'acter of many of the cables in use, and the 
dishonest practices of ironmongers who deal in cables 
and other chains employed on shipboar<l, We cannot 
forb�ar quoting most of this circu�ar, becaqse " it bears 
such an honest countenance." These mechanics say :
'.'As practical workmen, daily occupied in the manufac .. 
tUre of chains, we have been. made painfully aware, dur
ing the past few years, of t.he great incre.ase in tpe man
ufacture of inferior cable and topsail sheet chains in 
many parts of th.e kingdom ; thus proving that their 

uSe is not alone .confined to. the fitting-out of ve�els in 
England, but that .large quantities are also exported to 
all the principal shipping harbors in the world. 'l'he 
conseqll.ence is, that ships constructed with all the im
provements that mechanical science can devise, and 
laden with valuable cargoes, are often totally lost 'from 
the insufficiency and inferiority of their cabIe� and other 
(),l\l\ins, Mep) lives are sacrijiced, merchants sustain 
e�vere ;;lsses, marine insurance societies have their profits 
diminished, and a portion of the wealth of the nation is 
annually destroyed by the continued use of bad chains. 
This evil has of late so much increased that it is gradu
ally becoming more difficult for the honest manufacturer, 
who employs first-rate workmen, and uses a good quality 
of iron in the manufactnre of his chains, to bear � 
against the nnprincipled trader, who supplies a valmii"ess 
article at cheaper rates ' and upon false representations. 
It is not at all an uncommon practice fqr dealers in chain 
to give certificates to the buyer-tG tlie' effect that the ar
ticle snp)?lieiFhas been properly proved, when, in reality, 
ihollg!). i(h�s gone through the machine, yet the proper 
weight nas not been put upon it. In many chain works, 
where 1he' buyer ifaetermin�d that �he c,h�ii{ pnrchas"d 
shall bear Admiralty weight, an additionru 'sinh beyond 
the regular price is paid to the workman ; thus proving 
that it is an uncommon practice for them to prove their 
chain accordiRg to Admiralty weight. From inquiries 
recently made at the Liverpool pUblic test, . it was ascer
tirlned that a short tiri:le ago, some captains (who during 
the voyages had lost their anchors), with a view to know ter's store, and saves the lives of many bees whp wpJild 
whether their cables were reliable or not, brought them otherwise die of starv�tjon� .and.- prevents the ravages of 

� ll.eig"ll!>qring <bees. l)'ig. l, in our illustrations, is a 
to the machine, when they broke to p. ieces w. ith .several 
tuns less weight than they ought to' have' borne: IIi ·perspective view, and Fig, 2 a section of this hive ; and 

some chain works a c�i'taiiJ. 'qeseription, named ' by the 
by reference to them the construction will be understood. 

workmen ' bOiler chliin, '  "is fu"aae iIi large quantities, the 
agreement l/Ctween the employer and workmen being, 
that if'is neither to be examined nor proved, but taken 
from the ' l:>lock ' of the workman direct to the ' boiler,' 
where it is coated with tar, and sent into the mltrket ut
terly valueless for any purpose for which chain ought to 
be used. lIistead of receiving allsurances upon trust, 
merchants should be thoroughly satisfied that the chains 
which they purchase are provlld in a proper manner, as 
not one-half of those represented to be sO really are, and 
marine insurance societies should decidedly refuse to in
sure either ships or cargoes, without the owner of the 
vessel can produce a proper certificate that his chains 
have been properly proved. For the greater security of 
shipping property, it has become an absolute necessity 
that in all large ports a public test should be erected, and 
a duly qualified inspector appointed to take charge of the 
1lJIlchines. We have been emboldened to send these 
circulars . to those interested in the matter 

'
in every large 

shipping port· in the. ,killgdom, and also to the principal 
harbors abroad. bec8Use vie . are firmly convinced, from 
our practical knowledge;,\tha;t if such steps as we have 

suggested be acted upon, they ·would be found very ma
terially to diminish casualties at selt." 

AS most of the cables employed iU Qur shipping are 
obtained from England. this . circular ' should at once ar
rest the attention of our marine merchants, and espe
cially the Board of Underwriters in this city. We have 
no doubt but that many an American ship " hils been 
driven on a lee shore and wrecked owing to the parting 
of her miserable cables. Those cables for American ship
ping should all be manufactured at home, of the best 
American iron, and should be submitted to an inspector's 
test before they are allowed to be sold. When it is con-

B 

A is the inclined bottom-board of the fifth chamber. 
It is elevated above the bottom of the hive, so as .to form 
a chamber, by means of whieh the admission of air and 
light .is graduated according to the requirements Qf the 
bees at different seasons of the year . 

B is the graduating chamber for the admission of air 

and light into the hive. C is a curtain, which" can be ' 
raised to admit more or less light, as may be required, 
and, when lowered, serves for throwing a shade about the 
air-space, thereby preventing the entrance of light into 
the working-chamber, without interfering with the venti
lation of the same, and which servea to keep the bees in 
it state of repose a greater part of the time when unable 
to collect honey, or during windy and cold weather at any 
season. D is the cross-piece to which the curtain .is at
tached. It is secured to the inclined bottom-board, A, 
at such a,distance from the door as to allow a space for 
the admission of Itir and light to the hive. E is the pas
sage for the admission of ai� aItd light to the hive, and 
F is a movable c�pieee, . provided . with two wire' 
screens, G, for the purpose ' of admitting the air and 
light, which ascend through the passage, E. H is an ad
justable slide, which fits loosely in grooves on the sides 
of the hive, and provided with a wedge, I, for the pur- . 
pose of tightening or loosening the same, said slide, H, 
being removecr to Itdm:it 'the discharge of any impurities 
which m:ay have collected on the inclimid bottom�board. 
A. J is a cross-piece,. mortised to admit the lower ends 
of the sectional comb-frames, K, which has a tenon cut 
on its lower end, and which fits into the mortise cut · in 
the cross-piece, J. and also has a prOjection on its upper 
part which fits into a slot, a, cut on the inner part of the 
front of the hive ; by this means it is secured in its right 
positio� in the hive; the lower part of the sectionlll 
comb-frame, K, being adjustable up and down, by means 
of holes and pins. for adjusting it to the different-sized 
combs. By removing the honey-boxes, and bearing on 
the upper part of the sectional comb-frame, K, it can be 
elevated out of the slot, a, ana the apiarian is thus en
abled to remove or replace it with ease and facility with
out molesting the other bees, or in any way injuring the 
combs in the adjoining frames. 

. 

The sectional comb-frame, K, is provided .with six or 
more flexible metal clamps, b b, secured to.its ·upper and 
lower ends, which serve to retain . the coinb ln the sec
tional como..trame ; . .and .by raising the flexible metal 
ctiunps, b b, on ane side of th'e frame, the apiarian can 
remove or replace It comb with facility and despatch. 

L is the platform supporting the honey-boxes, and 
resting on the tops of the sectional comb-frames, K, of 
such a wtdth as to allow a pasSage for the bees to the 
honey-box. The platform, L, is provided with a flexi
ble .back-angular clamp, and a flexible front-angular 
hillged clariip,' both of which serve to brace the honey
boxes ; ,� e,(l are;th�Mllef�ea�ng on the platform, 
L ; j is the upper coupling-strap, fitting under the .angles 
of the flexible angular-clamps, which . completes the 
bracing of the honey-boxes. 

By removing the coupling-strap, f, and folding down 
the flexible angular hinged clamps on L, the honey-boxes 
may be removed. separately ; and, by folding the flexible 
angular hinged clamp to its former position, and replac 
ing the c01lpling-strap, j, the honey�boxes may ' all be re
moved at �nce, thus affording great ease and facility for 
reaching the sectional comb-frames, K ;  9 are apertures 
provided with wire screens, 111, and movable covers, 
for the admission of air and light to the . graduating 
chamber, B. There are openings provided with movable 
covers for the ingress and egress of the bees ; i is the door 
of the hive, provided with an opening, j. which is fur
nished witlI a wire screen, p, and movable cover, q, 
that serves to admit air and light to the upper part of the 
hive. K is a glass frame, resting on the cross-piece, J, 
and inclosing the. sectional comb-frame, K, and I is a 
glass frame resting on the glass frame, k, and inclosing 
the honey-boxes, e e e. 

This is a very useful invention to all apiarians, and 
the inventor is John S. Harbison, of Sacramento, Cal. , 
where he can be addressed for further information. The 
patent is dated Jan. 4, 1859. 

STRAWBERRIEs ....... A correspondent in the Oincinnatus 
informs the editor that "Peabody's New Hautbois Straw
berry " is a failure as regards the frui�. The plant is 
hardy and stands an Indiana winter well, but although 
the plants blossomed freely, the fruit never swelled, " not 
one in a hundred making It berry of any si!/:e." The 
editor confirms this on reports from cultivators and nurs
erymen.all over Ohio, and recommends many other va
rieties as. superior, especially the " Longworth Prolific, " 
and " McAvoy Superior. " As we have many subscribers 
who no doubt have good strawberry beds, this ir,lfonna
tion will be interesting to them. 
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,THE FO� OF,:aOlIi!IR-HEADS. 
, As an, intrOduc.tjon t9 this very important Bubject, no

thing requires to he p�efixed by us to the following letter : 
MESSRS. EDITORs :-The explosion of the drum-head 

of the steamboat Falls Oity, which occurred April 14, 

18i8, on the Mississippi river, gave rise, to the accom
panying correspondence between two mechanics as to what 
is tile proper form fOr boiler-heads of cast-iron. You will 
perceive by the diagrams that both parties feel confident 
of the strength of their position. 

JOHN Roy. 
Mr. M--, 

In our conversation yesterday you remarked that cy-
linder-heads stood better when hollowed out towards the 
center than if the edge thickness were carried straight 
across the whole head. The impression left on my mind 
was that if such were the c� in steam cylinders, the same 
might be expected on the heads of steam boilers. As 
you will J)ee by t1le inclosed sketch, I have been trying to 
account for this greater strength with a reduced quantity 
of metal, and I must confess that I have been unable to 
find it. Should your time permit you to examine the� 

, , , , , , , , I , 
1 , 

�: 
o 

, 1/ 1 J!if/3 x I." , ----c1:Il.=-';;;7";; • . 6'ir-''' -�/J'G""'-" Jj-=-' 1 �7 
2Sb'2 , tj� e 

figures, I think y<?u will find the strahfat the center equal 
to the greatest strain, and that around thwges, the 
le�t, with the grtlatest q.uantity of metal to s,�stain it. 

If We look , upon Fig. 1 as representing a cir<;ular plate 
of iron, 27 i!1chell in dimeter, with' .an area of 572.55 

inches, loaded With a weight of 100 pounds upon every 
square ineh of its surface, this will be equal to 5 7, 255 

pounds. Now, supposing the upright cylinder to weigh 

this amount, I will call the diameter 19 inches, and the 
vertical lines points of support for the 27 inch diameter 
plate. I look upon this weight as an equivalent for the 
steam acting " upon the end of a steam boiler, for if the 
area be divided equally by a circle, the diameter of that 
circle will be about 19 inches, as at Fig. 2, and the weight 
on the outside is equal to the weight on the inside of the 
circle, and 'may be considered as a beam, Fig. 3, with half the weight suspended at A, and the other half at B. 
It wjJI be ver., eviqeut that A or B will act with a lever. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
age of 4 inches and consequently with four times the 

force of themselves, 28627 '5 x4=114510 pounds, and 
this is the maximum strain upon the metal, and this 
strain is continued to the center, for although the lever
age is increased the pressure is diminished in the same ra
tio ; for if I consider the weight to be acting on a bracket, 
as in Fig .. 4, instead of a beam, the same result would 
follow, for 28627'5X4+13 '5=8482 '222 ponnds neces
sary to support the bracket at the outer end from the 
weight aCLing at A, and the same from the weight at B, 

13 'S " 

, 81<82-222 X 13·5= Ilk. 510 Lbs, 

equal to a weight of 16964'444 pounds placed at C, and 
acting as if the weight were placed under the beam, as 
at Fig. 5, for a fulcrum with. half the weight suspended 
at each end. The metal at C would be strained to 8482 '-
222 X 13'5=:: 114510 pounds. This in my opinion would 
indicate an equal thickness for the mateliaJs" at the cen
ter, and at A and B, and might be �is4ed t6war.ds 
the edges, just like the common,.be�. ' I kiuiw there are 
many mechanical advantages obtained by not following 
this theory, such as rounding the edges SO liS to take 'away 
all the sharp angles, &c. �kIS Falls: City blew the circle 
of greatest pressure QUt of her dr)li:U-head as neatly as if 
it had been punched, and I think , that had, . it been of 
equal thickness throulShout it, would not have burst. 

SWiild you see that I ' have erred in thus measuring 
the strains, be kind enough to correct; them. : . 

New Orleans, ' May: 9, 1�5�. 
Mr. R--, 

J. B. 

Your very interesting c(lInmunica:tion in regar4 ,to the 
subject matter of our conversation on Sunday last, was 
duly received, and would have been answered earlier, 
but for tJ1e conjoiJlt influence of business, &c. l exam. 

----------------------

.Fug. 7  

,Pi!l 8  
v.�/l:.;�------'c(?___4'--,- ,- -

B J1, 
ined the diagrams and the text in elucidation-of them, 
with some attention, bat not with that attention which I 
would have given it, had I not obscrved that the whole 

8=IJA.SIO 
of yom; !;6l!soning was based upon an erron�ous hypothe 
sis, viz.. -illqstrating your views by comparing a boiler
head to a beam. You have erred in comparing it to a 
beam resting upon each end and lying loosely, instead of 
comparing it to a beam whose ends are permanently fixed, 
with the weight or pressure equally distributed over its 
surface. The annexed rough sketch exhibits the correct 
form' of a beam of greatest strength ' with least material, 

when the ends are permane:ntly fixed and the weight elJlll"l

ly distributed over its surface, The balls ( w ) are assum· 

to represent the weights distributed over the whole sur
face equally, and this is the precise form of a properly. 
constructed boiler or cylinder-head-which is an infinite 
number of beams fastened at their extremities and con
verging to a c;enter. The correctness of my views ap. 
pears so evident either with or withoJIt the foregoing de. 
monstration that I might rest my case here, being assured 
that your unassiste<j, r�flection will inevitably lead you til 
the same conclusion ; but elucidating the matter still fur
ther I annex a sketch of the general form of boiler.h� 
I deem the best, and that which you approve of. Assu. 
ming that they are of equal diameters and of the same , 
thickness at A B, let the diameters be 27 inches, area 5.72 ' 
55, pressure 100 pounds per sqna!'6 inch. Then the pres. 
sure upon the whole surface of eac,h resisted equally by thg 
thickness of metal at A B, will be 51l!f5 pounds. .As
suming a circle of 10 inches frd'iii'";:, to d, in the center of 
each head, what is the pressure which the thickness of 
iron at those points resists ? Area 78'54 X IOO=18§4 
pounds. In, my bead this decreased pressure is prorerly 
sustained bfa decreased thickness of metal, but in your's 
by 'an increased thickness, violating every correct rule in 
t� p�rtioning of material to resist pressure. 

A fracture in II boiler-head, assllIDillg the material to 
be without imperfections, of wWe!!. �eory �n tll.!te no 
cognizance, will be a circle ; this is �vident., , Now � s,ub
mit it to you, is it not preposterous that a circle, S8Y of 
one inch diameter, sustaining a pressure of 78 '54 pouuds 
only, in the center of your head, requires �ay four inches 
thickness to retain it in its place, while the wh9le lili'p!e 
of 27 inches sustaining a pressure of 57255 pounds re� 
quires only a thickness of say 2 inches. Again, let us 
test our plans by the method of carrying them to an ex� 
treme. Thickening the edged of my head and reducing 
the center to k of an mch, and reversing the operation 
in your's, thickening the center and reducing the edges 
to k, need I ask you what would be the result ? 

The head of the drum 9f the Falls City, if I under
stand you correctly, blew out clos� to the rivets or at the 
" circle of greatest pressure." This example conclusively 
demonstrates the inaccuracy of your theory, for it is evi
dent that no amount of thickness added to the middle 
would have contributed in the slightest degree .to strength� 

,�!l 1h:e head, as the pressure and the weakest l?�l't , would 

'���it!i¥�tii�(;��1i:<��;llave?ifrv�sfjgated "the 
principles involved in our controversy, you will agree 
with me. 

A. M. 
New Orleans, Miay 11, 1859. 

' .. I." . 

LAKE SUPERIOR lRoN.-Several of' oUr cotempora� 
ries state that a gigantic company, with a capit8l of 
$1, 000, 000, and with prospects of no ord4nary character, 
has recently been formed, under the title of the St. 
Mary;s Canal Mineral Land qpmpany, the object being 
to work lands covering a surface of 182; 000 acres ; and 
proved to be rich in iron-stone, from. which' the finest 
quality of iron ore may be produced, situated in the up
per peninsula of the State of MIchigan. It not unfre
quently happens that where two metals of vastly d¥fer
ent commercial value exist in the same locality, the 
poorer of the two is neglected to an unjustifiable degree ; 
and from the fact of Lake Superior having proved itself 
to be so fabulously rich in metallic copper, the iron, which 
seems to abound to an almost equal extent, has received 
comparatively little consideration. Year by year,oJlow
ever, more iron is shipped from the locality, �aheady 
several prosperous companies are ' in active apetl!Alion. 
The quantity of iron ore , shipped from · Lake ,S1lperier 
was, in 1855, 1,447 tuns ; in 18116, 11,297 ; in 1857, 

26, 184 ; and in 185'8, 81,035 tuns. The company in 
question has both 'copper and iron locations, and " it is 
believed that from each a fair· profit will be raised, so 
thatfrolll the whole a large remuneration may be ex:
pected. 

TINNED LEAD PlPEs.-At Nantes, in France, there is 
a manufactory where they tin lead pipeS inside and out, 
by passing them through a bath of melted tin, from Which 
they emerge completely cOVered with the latter �I, all 
the pores and cracks filled ahd proof against oxydation. 
This is not a new process but is the first application of it 
in France on a large scale. It was patented in this coun. 
try, 20 years ago, by Mr. Ewbank, formerly Commis
sioner of Fatl)nts. 
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AMERIOAN ASSOCIATION FOR TRE ADV ANOE
MENT OF SOIENCE. 

We continue this week our remarks on and e-xtracts 
from the reported proceedings of the above association. 

WISO.oNSIN P.oTASH. KETTLES. 

An itilportallt paMI' 'I!'.as read by Professor Charles 
Whittles\lY, on " Drift Cavities, " as the " Potash Ket
t1� " of Wiscoilsin. .Along the snmmit of the dividing 
ridge betwee� the waters of Rock river and those ofLake 
).\fichiga:n, .t4em are numberless crater-like depressions, 
which.lI.re�cajled by the people " Potash. Kettles." They 

,�.in the form of cavit}es sunk below the general surface 
JQ;. l,S. and even 1CO �t, their outline rudflly circular, 
and their sides as steep as .  the e3lih . will �tAAd. They 
have been trac� about 100 miles. The materials in 
which they have been found is coarse drift. They sel
dom contain water ; bov.l� . A� found in and around 
them.. While explo_ the State in 1849 it occurred to 
the professor tha� ." Cl!.Vities cannot be explained by 
the usnaJ�."jljl�Qwn examples of aqueous deposits. 
T� _ohlong ridges of sand and gravel might be 
fQl'Il:led PI eurrents and eddies acting on loose material ; 
_put these are depressions on an even surface. He stated 
that in the present state of knowledge it Was di1li�ult to 
account for all the phenOlllena of weatern . drift, but to 
his mind the depressions in Wisconsin. werc most readily 
.a.wl ��!,�plain!ld on the theory that they were 
the .�qlJ; Qf glacial action. 

, [There are several depressions oftl!eJlame character In 
v�ous parts of New York, such as Oneida and Madison 
()Onntiell ; some of them coniain water, others are dry 
during sU1l)JIler . ....,EDs. 
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Period, and the Devonian Period." . He pve an inter- so far as they form the medinm fol' the COImU'IllI1ca.tion 0 
esting description of ·a fossil plant found at Gaspee, Nova knowledge to the hmnan race. " You may refuse. spirit
Scotia, which had been mistaken for the fucoids. He had uaIism a hearing," he said, " but if spiritual science 
named it the lepitWdendron gaspeiana. It belongs to the courts investigation and you evade it, the world will Nnn 
eoaiferre. He had been shown specimens of fossils from its own opinion IIild my purpose will be answered." 
Maine, which he believed would upon investigation show He requested a committee of six to be app6inted to inves
that there was an interesting flora yet to be discovered tigate the subject. Mr. Prince was coughed down. 
in thc Devonian rocks of that State. He had made 1'6- LIGHTNING IN GAS"PIPES. 
cent microscopic investigations, by boiling it in nitric acid Professor B. Silliman, of Yale College, read a paper 
and had "been able to obtain good views of the atomic which stated that during the past year two eases had . 
structure of the various fossils to be found in Nova Scotia fallen under his observation of the discharge of atmos
coal. His microscopic observations Wel'6 exceedingly pheric electricity through the iron gas-mains of New 
minnte and extended over a wide range. They were Haven, with e:ifects, which, so far as he knew, had not 
beautifuMy illustrated on carefully prepared diagrams. been previonsly noticed. :01\,. the last Sunday of June, 
In regard to the mass of Nova Scotia coal it is of gym- 1858, a violent thun�1t ml, .� liM (227 feet high) 
nospennous or cryptogamous origin, and the rate of ac- of the Wooster-place Baptist church, U,t New Haven, was 
cumUlation must have been very slow. In a vertic'al foot carried without injury to a point less than 25 feet from 
of coal we may have the barks of successive generations the earth. On this point, owing, · as was afterwards as
of trees that were a hundred years in growing. The cli� certained, to an imperfect ground termination of the 
mate of the coal-producing eras was warm and moist, condtmtor, ,the electric I.!msion was sufficient to produce 
like the temperature of the southern hemisphere at the ,a discharge througU a. wll.l1.Qi. � _It.rly �wenty inches 
present day. The foliage of those tinles was dense in thickness to, Uleet a gas.pipe 'on tbe !!ide of the wall, 
covered large plains ; as trees fell they dec�yed, it"h.d a directly opposite to the lightning conductor. By the 
dense vegetation soon covered the whole mass. The new channel thus . forcibly gained, the discharge was con
growth of sigillaria was more rapid th3n that of trees at ducted to �he main pipes of distribution, and no further 
the present day of like s�e ; still they did not spring up immediate effecw were seen. Soon afterwardd, however, 
in a day or two, • as some have supposed. the escape of gas on the street in front of the ckurch was 

NORTHERN OOLD. noticed, as well by the odor as by the sickly condition of 
Professor A. D. Bache then presented several val- the shade trees lining th� at.reet. Upon opening the 

nable papers embodying the results of Dr. Kane's ob- ground it. was found to be saturated with gas, and every 
servations at Van Re1iSse1aer harbor, North Greeuland, Joint in the whole length of the street (some forty in 
in the years 1853-4-5. These observations were hourly number) was discovered to be leaking profusely. The 
made for !!Imost two years, and include temperature, inference seemed unavoidable that the leakage was occas-

IOE WlIlLLS. dir.eetron and f9rce of the wind, and the 'Varying atmos- l'oned by the electnnal discha.ge. Professor Hitchcock then read a paper on " The Ic · h · . di d b th b 
. 

H - -
Well ,at Brandon, Vt." ( first noticecl by ns on page 22?9, 

p enc
d Pres

dia
sure as }n cate y e arometer. e During the last week of July, 1859, another very ener-

. showe a . gram representing the diurnal variation or 
Vol. XIV. , SOIENTIFIO AMERIO ' '''' ), and coDsid.."re· d that ' getic discharge fell upon a house in George-street, New -, . "  temperature for the month of May, when the sun is 
the cause of ice fonning in that and SoYeral other wells h II Haven, which was supplied with gas; and while but little 
. . w 0 y above the horizon, ond also for the month of 

\IJlS owing toJlte �tnre of the soll and underground D h injury was done to the house, and J!,One at all to its 
f . 

. ecember, w en
, 
it is wholly below. The greatest cold inhabitants, the gas mains in the whole street, to the 9!;!1r�s 0 air. Prof. Dawson, of Montreal, stated that was 66 degrees, In Febmary 1854, and the greatest heat . be f . t . .  ts, . £0" -" .� be 1 ak' � W � ,�th similar phenomena. in Nova Scotia, and 51 4�, ill Jllly, 1854:, Mercury � .at 4.Q'� de- nnm r 0 over SlX y Jom were � ... . e mg 

�� views l!resen� by .Prof. l1it@.eQQk. Mr. � '!'he &venIg6 �:r _pilm_<>l � pla�lYas pfOfqsely. . .  .. 
Hagl!l'. �; ��me., 'Yoi., S8ld t� frQIn � :Ili'st he 2 l -2 degJees. It Was found that 'caIiUs tended tQ de- These etfects a:te  plaiuly; que t!> the sudden and explos
had oo11$idared it owing to present capsee. He had visit. press the temperat�re �f the atmosphere, and winds to 
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e extent of the metallic circuit-over twenty Iniles of pipes . wm ro .VanGllS q rs com me . . arm wm b "  . 

• ' , . (}�Q!lIJ. . came from the directlon of. Spit&�n, .1U1d cold � . uned Ul ll1OilIt.� . 
. Pl'ofesllOi 'Droc��1 th� Na.d .a. 8hort paper on from the north point of Anleric8. � �. :r.���� Tm: A.nroB1'mmE� 

IIOzon,&." It gave the resnlt of observations extended thought the establishing of this filet WIIS worth aU the .A paper was then read by Rev. George Jones, U. S. 
tarough a period of three months in the year 1857, for trouble andexpense which theA.rctic ex�ti,ons.,had cost. A., on "The Occasional Luminousness of the Atmo
the purpose of endeavoring to ascertain the connectiou, S�� � mim,thin tbeyear, rain fell only in Jnly. sphere on the SummitS of the .4Jldes." 'He referred to 
if any, e.xisting.between that subst8llClt � a�ic An .elev&ti()n of 210 feet made a difference of 1 degree the case mentioned by 13aron' Humboldt in his .. Cos
.moist!1fe. The QOIlclusions !'ffi�ed At ,� ibat it is in the temperature of the air. The temperature of the mos, " which occurred in Gennany about the year 1833, 
most plon�IJl.�,tht Itt',��wet welt.�er, particularly the sea at die'surface in winter was 28 degrees and con- when .the atmosphere was so luminous that people could 
during�,JIltV.Il� of easterly winds when loaded with stant. ,Tke mercury in the barometer stood highest in see to J'6IId fine print. While at Quito, in 1856-7, he 
Ii!.Qtstll.r�; less so when tJ:1.e winds are north-west, and least May, and lowest in September. , The Wind was east (Mr. JQJI.ll&) uotieed a similar luminousness, not constant, 
Q{ .n. in dry weather. when the atmosphere was densest, and tb6 wannest wind but occasional.. .and made reoords � the phenomenon. 

[As · ozone is principally due to electrical action in the was from the north-east. The winds were generally fi:om About that tinle and before he had spoken to . any one 
atmosphere, its occurrenCe during the east winds which the east-the stonny quarter. During a fall of snow the about it, an Irish gentl!lJl1.an, Col. Lanega.n. who had 
prevail on the Atlantic coasts may be the cause of those weather was calm. Professor Heury said these facts taken part in ilIe revolutionary struggle in EcUador, 
rheumatic pains with whick persons in feeble health ( as were- of the highest interest, and tended to prove that the mentio� a einliIar: Case which he had observed at 
stated by physicians) are then a:ifected:-EDs. heavy air descended at the poles, assertions to the con- Machecle, about three �ys'. jpnrney from QuJto, when 

MUSIO . trary notwithstanding. the light was so bright tha.� � servant called. hinl up, 
Mr. J. H. Safford then read a paper on .. The Ma- • ORNTJUPUGAI. GOVERN.oRS. and. they started on a journey supposing it to be day, but 

tIiematieal Tlle.ory of Music. " The subject was illus- This title has no reference to the governors of States after /j. w� it became �o dark tbat they could not see 

trated thooretically on. the blaCk-board, and the practical but to a more unerring class of agents. A paper was at all. Mr. .:r� � own observatioIlP were made 
illustration may be made by a piano key-board. There read by Mr. Charles T. Porter on the effect of the cen- in cloudy lI.igb.ts. wben, lu).ooB1ll pt; nQ li.ght from the 
are twelve semi-tones in the octave whose vibrations are trifugal governor in the regulation of machinery ; in ' stars, and the luminousness of the · atmosphVe was such 

, mad!) to harmonize as nearly as possible in the ratio of theory it approaches more nearly to perfection .tban en- at times that he could read the headin� of newspapers-
twelve hlllves. There is a Qisposition in the tempera. gineers have supposed possible. Mr. Porter is the in- the N. Y. Herald and N. Y. Journal oj Cbmmerce, for 
ment of a pia no to change. Those chords struck oftenest ventor of the governor illustrated on page 36, Vol. XIV., instance. The next night, perhaps, would be so dark 
become the most. hannonious, and those less frequently SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, where a full description of the that he conld not see his hand twelve inches from his 

used � ·ll)Q�.· discordant. The chord of A flat is nature of the inlpl'!lvement will be found. He employs face. �h� newsp�pers state that .  the St·· LO\UtI Iel'OMuts 

but little used in Church music. In old church ergans, a heavy counterbalence weight on the slide of the gov- had a simllar lumlIl;0ll;B au;n08p�@ about them at .night, 
the chord of A �at major 1t.fri.ghtfully discordaut. ernor, and much lighter balls than those in common use and .were aale to distinguish the tigures on the dials of 

DlFUSmLE lIDft'ALS. gil'ing these a mnch higher velocity, so that the acti� their watches. lIe couJd. ;�� .acCQunt for this pbenomp.· 

Professor W. Gibbs, ot" New ¥Ork, read an abstruse of the governor upon th!) valve is very sensitive, be- n�n unle� on the llupp08ltlO� that all spa� was filled 

.1�aper on " PJ.a.tina, Iridium, Rhodium Ruthenium, cause he obviates the usual counteracting resistance of �th lummous ��. that :VIbratory matter 18 �-lum

� Osmium, " which are found in part or' 
all alloyed to- the friction to the rapid action of the governor upon the mons, and that 1t .18 sometimes swept by us In dense 

gethar: Re stated inCidentally that the specific gravity valve. waves. 

of some osm!ridiUIll which he tested was 19 '35, and some 
SPIRITUAL SCIENOB. 

of the same obtained from California platinnm he could 
Conceiving that the members of the association indulg-

not f 'th he ,,__ ed t.oo much in old bones, boulders and similar -"- s tuffs, use even WI t ....... e of It. compound blow-pipe� �J 
. Mr. Prince, of Flushing, L. I. ,  very properly directed 

OAltBOl'fIFl!1ROUS· FLORA. their attention to more refined matters, and wished to Proleaaor DawlOIl, of Montreai, read a very import- introduce . a ·  resolution for 'discussion, calling upon the at paper tlJIOI1 " The FOIlIIil J!'lora of the Pal9ozoie -_...... . . """"",ation to reeosnifJe mentalism allel !Ipi!i;ualism 

VAmATI.oNS .oJ!' THE SE.lS.o�S. 
Rev. Mr; Burnap, of Baltimore, pnisen� q. paper in 

Which he showed the great variations in particular sea
sons. The causes of variation were the indination 'of 
the sun to the ecliptic ; the eonfomiation o{ oontin�ts ;; 
the oecan currents ,. the currents of air ;  the fOrmation 
t1f. eiftd4, Th.ll IllOII't probable cause is the �uenoe Pi 
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the mOOD, changing the motion of the water in the ocean 
twiee & Qay, and affecting also the atmosphere, which, 
being a ponderable body like water, mnst move in 
tidal swells. Electricity was another canse. The sun 
also was a force making itself felt in the variation. In 
conclusion he said that the wisest observer will find it 
unsafe to risk his reputation on definite predictions. 
He will find himself embarrassed and misled by his own 
rules, and the exceptions will multiply upou him so fast 
as finally to annihilate them altogether. 

VERMONT WHALES. 
Mr. F. Hitchcock Jr., of Easthampton, exhibited a 

lossl1 whale found in 1849, on the line of the Rutland 
and Burlington Railroad, in the town of Charlotte. It 
was imbedded in clay, about eight feet below the surface 
of the ground, was e'Chumed from one of the deep ex
cavations, and. is in a good state of preservation j but 
few bones being wanting. It was fouud many hundred 
feet; above the sea whieh is conclusive that the ocean 
once rolled over the Green Mountains. This skeleton 
belongs to the State cabinet of Vermont, and is a part 
of the valuable collection of the late Professor Z. Thomp
son, illustrating, more perfectly than any other collection, 
the zoology of Vermont. The boues have been put in 
position, and any one who has a smat4!ring of knowledge 
ill comparative anatomy can readily see that it belongs to 
the whale family. The blow-holes ar� distinct. It re
sembles the living rather the extinct type, and the osteol
ogy of the head is very like the small northern whale. 
They hav� · been carefully scrutinized by Agassiz, who 
has pronounced the conclusion arrived at by Mr. Tomp
ron to be correct. There are 52 vertebrae in the skeleton. 
The total length of the animal must have been 14 feet. 
The locality where it was found was one and a hal 
miles from Lake Champlain, 60 feet above it, �nd · 150 
feet above the ocean. Sir Wm. E. Lo�n afterward 
spoke of some few bones foun4-at "Montreal, which 
seemed identr'ehl "'lin this skeleton, but he was not cer
tain to what species it belonged to. This is oue of the 
most extraordinary discoveries of fossils yet made on our 
continent. 

THE SCIENTIFIC A¥EltICAN. 
thousan.ds of dollars, alld how much wast�d brainwork 
would have been saved to the inventors of this country, 
if our common schools had paid more attention to the 
physical and mathematical sciences than they ·have hith
erto done j and how much time we should have had for 
other and more useful purposes than endeavoring to con
vince men of their folly in trying to invent against the 
laws of nature, which they did not know, if they had 
learned those laws in early youth. Now that the world 
is so eminently practical, and the mechanic arts are so 
predominant, educational systems must change, and 
geometry take the place of rhetoric, and the laws of 
bodies in motion and at rest throw resthettc philosophy 
into the shade. Scott Russell has led eff the ball, and 
we shall be anxious to hear of his followers. 

- .. . 
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without rendering i t  necessary to stop the operatiou Ull
til it is replaced. 

SEWING MACHlNEs.-Wllliam F. Pratt, of Bristol, 
Pa. has invented some improvemtnts in this interesting 
machine, which relate to that kind in which a lock-stitch 
is produced by means of the combination of an eye
pointed needle, an oscillating looper, and a nearly sta
tionary thread-case. The invention consists in a novel 
construction of the thread-ca�e and of the slide ring that 
is employed to hold it in proper relation to the oscilla
ting looper, whereby the loops of th o  needle thread are 
properly checked und controlled in their passage over tho 
thread case, ,and the looper is prevented catching the 
loops that have been extended and have received the 
locking thread. It further consists in a certain method 
of producing the oscillat�mo:ement of the looper. 

STAIJ;M-BOILER EXPLOSIONS. R. Eickemeyer, of Yonkers, N. Y, has invented a 
MESSRS EDITORS :-The recent explosion of our steam machine for sewing in the-lining of hats, the invention 

boiler, �hrowing it to a distance of nearly half a mile, of which consists in certain novel modes of applying, ar
has given rise to many speculations in explanation of the ranging and combining devices which are common to 
cause. We need not resort to any mysterious, undefin- other sewing machines, and in novel contrivances em-
able explanation, which is often preferred to the simple, oyed in combination therewith, the whole combining 
reliable information most always at command. -::t to constitute a new kind of sewing machine auapted for 

There is no doubt in our minds that it was the result sewing in the lining of hats around what is termed by 
of mere pressure of steam without the means of escape. hatters the " band, " .that is to say, the angle formed at 
There is no evidence that there was an inadequate sup- the junction of the brim with the part of the hat which 
ply of water. It doubtless had its origin in nndue pres- fits the head, the machine making a seam of novel cha
sure from progressive accumulation of steam of gl"Cat racter. The inventor has assigned the patent to himself 
pressure and density rapidly rising to a degree biyond and E. Underhill, of the same place. 
the strength of the metal, with the safety valve inopera- PAPER-CUTTING MACHlNES.-E. Burroughs, of Roch-
tive at the time, as it has since been ascertained. ester, N. Y. , has invented an improvement which re-

The safety valve had become so out of order that it lates to a machine for cutting paper for the use of printers, 
wOulll--leak under a low pressure j the engineer had fas- book-binders, and others, and consists in the employ

ned it down with a hook so arranged that (he supposed) ment of an oscillating, recipro&ating knife, arranged 
it would yield under a pressure within the strength of and operating in a peculiar way, and used in connection 
the boiler. Similar causes, if subsequently known, would with a movable bed for adjusting the paper beneath the 
no doubt explain nins-tenths of all the ex:plosions that knife, and a clamp for holding the paper in proper posi
take pIaee, which, if unexplained, often lead the minds tion on the bed while being cut. '1;'he object of the in
of persons away from the true source of the evil, and vention is to obtain a machine that.may be readily mani
thus produce carelessness or indifference in the care of pulated, and capable of being operated either manually 
boilers. or by other power, and one that may be driven with a 

WISCONSIN HONES. We are happy to say that some of our men who were small or moderate application of it. 
frofessor J .. D. Whitney exhibited fossil bones and injured h�ve bee� out, and the others we trust

. 
w?l LOCOMOTIVE FIRE-HOX-This improvement, although 

te6th f0UD4m �;�w� i:q �l� �i�I1. ,fIl,�e hl.l" at �e}r, wo�� In a w,eek or .  tWQ • .  We are agalU III �p�ble to all steam boilers, is more especially designed 
cap rock, as it is ealled by the nUneni, there are··� � �,i�,���}¥�,.�, �eQIf .. �.�� .. . lts �t is to consume 
and cavities, from 50 to 100 feet beneath the surface. �essrs. Rice & �odtil;t'1'd, ()�tllfS city, of a new construe- the inflammable

' 
prOd��f�'bf'�f;(j;:re�t c�bustion, and 

These cavities are usually lined with lead ore j in them bon of extraolldmary promIse both for safety and econ- at the same time present to the direct action of the fire 
are found the teeth of the mastodon j also of the buff- omy of fuel. ICHABOD 'tV ASHBURN. a large area of heating surface, thereby economizing in 
alo. The teeth were in a good state of preservation. Worcester, Mass., August, 1859. fuel, an,d augmenting generally the efficiency of coal-
They are found in many localities. lIe believed that this . [The letter of our correspondent corroborates in a clear burning locomotives. · ·-!1'he invention consists in the em
part of the eountry never was subject to the drift, as no and candid manner the views which we expnlssed on ployment of a " midfeather " or water-chamber placed 
boulders were . to � foana. Beneath, � surface to, the the subj�t on page 85 of the present volume of the directly over the fire and provided with a plurality of 
depth of SO feet, vegetable formations are found. The SCIENTI{� AMERlCAJ!" and we.are mucb obliged to Mr. small fiues which form a communication between the 
legiQinate conclusions were that this was the home of Washbltrn for giving the public lI1;Jeh a correc� andtlmely fire-box and a gas-chamber above, into which, as well as 
the mastodons, and that they existed immediately prior to version of the accident. In a recent number of our able into the fire below, air is admitted through hollow stay-
the advent of man. cotemporary-the London Engineer-Mr. Desmod G. bolts at the sides and end of the boiler, and the desired 

• •• 0 _ Fitzgerald discusses the electrical theory of steam-boiler abject attained. The inventor is Ralph Greenwood, of 

WHAT SHOULD MECHANICAL WORKMEN BE explosions in a very scientific and able manner, and he Altoona, Pa. 

TAUGHT ? 
expresses opinions very similar to those which we pub- STATION AND STREET INDlCATGR FOR RAILROAD 

Tllis is an important question in this country, where lished on page 301 of Vol. XIV, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, CARB.-Lewis Koch, of New York, has inven.ted a very 
the mechanical trades are so eagerly and industriously and on page 85 of this volume. convenient apparatus as an addition to raIlroad cars j it 
followed, and we are pleased at being enabled to give an .. '.0 • consists of an apron or belt w. is attached to rollers 
abstract of a lecture from the London BUUdel·, delivered NEW INVENTIONS. and placed within the car at any suitable spot, and it is 
by Mr. Scott Russell, F.R. S., builder of the Great • operated with a continuous movement from one of the 
Eastern, and propriet�r of an immense machine-shop on EVAPORATING PAJ!s.-We notice in this weck's list of axles of the car by any suitable gearing. The apron or 
the banks of the Thames. The lecturer said they should claims two patents for these useful articles. · One is the bood has the names of the stations or streets painted or 
learn drawing and theoretic mechanics, plane trigonom- invention of Evan Skelly, of Plaquemine, La., and it marked on it at the proper points and an index projecting 
etry and solid geometry, conic sections and the nature consists in the employment, for heating the contents of over the edge of the apron so as to point out the precise 
of Curves. . To do this, when the men who have to an evaporating pan, of a steam heater made of two coni- situation of the car both when in motion and at rest, that 
learn are engaged lO af 12 hours a day at hard physical cal corrugated plates of galvanized iron, copper or other is to say, the station or street is not only indicated when 
labor, will require a new set of text-books, interesting metal, united by a central ring and external fianges, by the ·car is stopped. but the intermediate points are point
and truthful j night-schools, where learning is made a which a rapid natural circulation of the liquid or solu- ed out on the apron by the index as the car passes along, 
pleasure and not an extra toil j and teachers whose heart tion to be evaporated, over the heating iurface, is ab- so that the passengers can know at any time how far they 
and soul is in the work. Mr. Russell thinks that tained. have proceeded on their journey and how far distant they 
governmental aid onght to be secured to pay the ex- The other is the invention of II. O. Ames, of New are from their destination. The inventor has ' assigned 
pense8, espeoially of the'books. lIe conclttded by giving Orleans, La., and consists in a certain arrangement of this valuable device to himself and II. Forstrick, of 
forth the idea that machinery would, in time, do all the the evaporating, supply, and escape steam-pipes, and this city. 
unintellectual part of the mechanic's labor, and that the their connections, whereby provision is made for heating NAIL-PLATE FEEDER.-In the manufacture of cut 
mechanic himself would be only the thinking and in- all parts of the pan to a uniform or nearly uniform tem- nails the plate from which they are cut has to be turned 
venting machine of the works ; and he made his address perature, the collection of the water of condensation to over as each nail is cut to give the proper taper to the 
very practical by saying that he would give all men who any extent in the evaporating pipes is effectually pre- next, and this invention of J. P. Sherwood, of Fort Edhad received such an education $15 per week, to com- vented, all the conneotlOns of the pipes are brought out- ward, N. Y. caU5es this turning over to be performed ·by 
mence, and afterwards raii6 them to be foremen, at side of the pan, and provisioll. is made for the repair of the action of drawing back the plate. This is performed 
$2, 500 a year. the pipes and for the removal of such of the evapora- by suitable meohanism which cannot be explained witll. 

We cannot help refleoting, 118 we w)ite, ho"l\' many ting pipes as may be necessary for repair or �her purpon out the aid of drawings. 
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IMPROVED EXPANDING AUGER. 

Every wheelwright is aware of the trouble attending 
the use of the common hollow aug�l' for boring the tenons 
on spokes ; often the hollow auger that bores the tenons 
and the bit that bores the round mortise in the felloes 
do not correspond, an.d the consequence is that the 
spoke and the felloe do not fit ; again, even if the bit 
and stock correspond they wear with use, the hollow 
auger becoming larger and the bit wearing smaller, so 
that they soon cease to fit with that accuracy so necessary 
to make a perfect wheel. It is also frequently desirable 
to alter the size of the tenons, which cannot be done 
without changing the auger, and there are sizes of ten
ons not provided for by the present hollow auger, as for 
example the nine-sixteenths, eleven-sixteenths, thirteen
sixteenths and fifteen-sixteenths of an inch. All these 
difficulties are overcome �ily the invention of C. J. L. 
¥eyer, of :Newark, N. J. , wpich was patented March 29, 
1859. This implement will cut tenons from t to 1 inch, 

Pifl 1  

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
rabIe, the sections F and G, and the scroll-plate D all 
being case-hardened ; every wheelwright and mechanic 
should possess themselves of one, as it will prove a very 
useful tool in any shop where wood-working is carried on. 

Any further information can be obtained from the in
ventor at Wright's Machinery Depot, 30 Market-street, 
Newark, N.' J. ,  where the tools can be seen and rights 
negotiated. 

.. ,. -
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES. 

In no one article, perhaps, is female extravagance in 
dress carried to a greater length than in the use of ele
gant and costly laces and embroideries. Almost fabulous 
prices are sometimes paid for them. The rich laces in 
this country are imported principally from France and 
Belgium. The costliest specimens of lace are easily dis
posed of. Lace at twenty shillings ($5) a yard-and 
that but one-tenth of a yard wide-finds ready purcha
sers. The demand for rich loaces is constantly increasing, 

MIYER'S . IMPROVED EXPANDING AUGER. 
and admits of being adjusted in a moment to any size be
tween those so as to make a perfect fit to any bit. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the whQle implement, 
A being the handle.of an ordinary bit, and B the cylin
der of the cutting tool, which is secured to the handle, 
but may be obtained. seplll'ate if desired. D is a ring 
which has a. thread or worm cut inside, so that it fits in 
notches on the insi1l.of the pieces that have the cutters 
attached and in "ilar notches in the other pieces 
which are movable in the tooL This screw is se(ln at J, 
in the detache4 yiew of the ring, Fig. �. A ring, C, be
hind D secures it in its proPer 'position on the cylinder 
or barrel, B. E is a solid segment to the face of which 
the cutter, F, is properly secured. This is seen separate 
in Fig. 4, c, being the notches by which it is adjusted 
by D. G is an adjustable blank or surface that gives a 
bearing to the wood while being cut, it is seen t:;eparate 
in Fig. 3, a, being the notches on it to render it capable 
of proper adjustment. H, . Fig.5, is a key for moving 
the rings C and D, and S() causing the cutters and the 
blanks to come closer together or go further apart to make 
a tenon of the desired size. The tenol). is shown in dot
ted lines, the end of the spoke being pIaIJed against the 
face of the tool and the tool rotated, the tenon paIlses in
side as it is cut and the tool is self, centering. It does 
not take the power of the Gammon tool to work, as the 
tenon on the spoke is only held on four lines instead of 
all around, and consequently the resista�ce from the fric
tion of the tool itself is lesseAed. Such an implement 
has long been a desideratum and many attempts have 
been made to produce one, but each has had either the 
serious fault of difficulty of use or complexity of con
struction. This tool as is seen is simple, strong and du-

outrunning th� supply, thus appreciating the prices ;  and 
consequently the genuine article can only be worn by the 
wealthy. 

Belgium supplies us with more laces than all the coun
tries of Europe together, and laces of the rarest kind, 
finest quality and most artistic deslgn. In fact, lace is 
indigenous to Belgium, and has been so for generations. 
In some parts , of Belgium the flowers are made separatell, 
and then worked into the ground, while others carry on 
the pattern and the design together. The division of 
labor is very great. 

The labor of washing lace is almost an art, and only 
the most skillful in that line arC' engaged in it. After 
washing, lace is spread out to dry on a cushioned table, 
and pins of a peculiar shape are run through each hole 
to prevent it from shrinking. When very fine, or the 
pattern intncate, an entire day will be spent npon 
one yard of .Iace. " Mechlin " was formerly the " queen 
of lace, " but Point de Venise antique now occupies the 
first place. It is a rare old lace, light and open, raised 
in some parts like embossed work, and has an air of an
tiquity that is highly prized. The manufacture of it is 
said to be entirely abandoned, and it is only found now 
as heirlooms in . families, except when a stray specimen 
finds its way into market, in which case there is a great 
competition for its possession. The Point de Venise an
tique is more frequently seen in Italy than in any othe� 
country, for the high dignitaries of the Catholic Church 
have their official robes trimmed with flounces of this 
costly material. It fibds its way into England chiefly 
through the medium of travelers, who seize upon every 
opportunity to obtain these relics of ancient fashion. 

Next in value is Point d' Alen!lon. It has a dingy hue, 

and the first idea connected with it by nnsophistiCated 
minds is that it wants washing. Fashion, however, :cor
rects this ' notion. Point de glaze is 81ffine as a spider's 
web, and as light ·as thistle down. Brussels point d' ap
plique ranks very high. It is formed by sewing sprigs of 
the real point upon illusion or any other kind of plain lace. 
It is very much used for flounces, and costs from silt to 
eight pounds per yard, five..eighths wide. It is very pure 
in color, which is owing to a white powder with which it 
is saturated, and which it continues to retain, and ob
viates the necessity of washing. 

Honiton lace 'came into fa.shion in 1842, and owes its 
present position to Queen Victoria. Cominisserating the 
miserable condition of the ].a(;e-wt*� \)f:Q.ev()U, she 
determined to assist them ilYbringing theif mij,nufa.ctl.ire 
iuto fashion, and in fnrtherance of this laudable purpose 
had her wedding dress made of it. Honiton at once be- , 
came the rage, and has continued popular and expensiye 
ever since, although, previously, p)ll:chasers could 4ardly 
be found for it. C¥ntilly l� �.alwaJ:�. 44wr., i� ex
�I1gly Jine, aald is much used for yei1s· IIll4 ,fi9unces. 

Our supply of the more elaborate specimens of em
broideries is derived from France and Switzerland,. Al
though the Swiss are really superior to the French, yet 
so . despotically do French fabrics rule the fashjo�ble 
world, that the former are obliged to be sold as Fre!lch.-
Sharpe's London Magazine. ' 

. .. , .. 
IMPROVED lIOOP-LOOK. 

This invention is intended to secure together the ends 

ot bale hoops, and is so designed that it can be quickly 
and securely fastened or unfastened by a laborer or other 
person but is not likely to become loose from the ordin
ary handling of a bale or the exigencies of transport
ation. 

Figs. 1 �nd 2. sho� ?ne forxp- of th� i�ve��iol1, �. 1 
beiI1g a,�ti<lli·�'�i".��eW;±'�.A;*1i� :B ate the 
ends of the hoop having 'their extteine ends at a, and h, 
turned inwards to form a sort of loop ; a socket of metal 
d, is open at the top and has dovetail s19ts in its upright 
sides so that the top, c, which has angular edges. can be 
slid in the grooves, when a, and b, 'have been placed in 
d, and hold both the ends of the bale hoop perfectly se

cure. 

Figs. 3 and 4, a section and top view, show another 
form of the invention where the socket is divided into 
two parts , c', and d', both of which slide over the loops 
a, and b, and c', has a tongue that fits into a dovetailed 
groove in d', as in the other form. 

The inventor of this .. simple little device is Edward 
Davidson, of Batesville, Ark.,  and he will be happy to 
give any further information upon being addressed. 

The patent is granted this week, and the claim will be 
found on another page. 

_ .. , .  

FLyiNG MAcHINE.-The Mansfield (Ohio) Hemld is 

informed that a gentleman residing near that city, Mr. 
D. M. Cook, well known as the inventor of the popular 
SOl'gum Evaporator extensively sold throughont the 
West, is now engaged in the construction of a flying 
machine. Mr. C. is quite sanguine of success. We are 

ignorant of the details on which his air-ship is to be built, 

but we understand that, while a. balloon is. to be used for 
elevation, steam is to be the motive power. The in
"entor is quite sanguine that he has discovered the pro
per machinery whereby the air may be navigated at will. 
He has built, or is about to build, a house for the pur
po� of containing his • labor without being annoyed by 
the curious. 
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OUR MANUFACTURING INTERESTS. 

UR politicians sometimes endeavor 
to make it appear that a tariff of 
protection to home industry will 
bear unequally upon various class
e� ; and they assert that, wllile it 
might for a time benefit the manu
facturer, on the other hand it would 
in some way ultimately injure the 
planter and general producer. The 
idea of a tariff for protection has 

long been a foot-ball for two great parties to kick, and at 
last they have partially covered it up in other political 
issues. We do not propose to discuss the question of a 
tariff, as government ought to be competent, from its eX'" 
perience, to draw the line of happy medium b(jtween the 
seemingly confiictin�te,J�sta of a great.amtgrowing peo
ple. We have this tosay, however, that the importation' 
of manufactured goods into our country from abroad has 
been lately going on at a fearful rate, costing millions of 
our golden treasure, . and many of our mannfacturers are 
beginning ' to feel this competition. We should never 
WillinglJ'��i '  . c,s, artizl!tll� . ,a� , 
countri"eom . . .. . . . . . ��, 
paid abroad. How shall this contingency be aV()l e 
and how shall we, as a people, develop our vast and un

paralleled resources, and thus advance the interests of 
the country and its prodnctive power ? We say emphat
ical! y our reliance is mainly in the skill of our inventors 
and mechanics. . This conclusion is borne out, in regard 
to its correctness, by the entire hist<>ry of t4o.se Ameri
can arts in Which WI} �. becOIJUl. disti�be4 and 
successfnl. Ih the manufacture of common clocks, for 
example, grelit n1llllbers of which were annually exported 
to almost every country on the face of the globe, it was 
the genius of our inventors which devised the superior 
machinery for making their parts, and which has enabled 
us to defy competition at home and abroad. It is the 
same with Jig4t . carrJages, coarse textile fabrics, india
rubber goods, ' and spme other manufactures ; a,»d if this 
is so in one case, th�' 

inevitable conclusion is, that it may 
be so in every case. Engla)1d is the workshop of the 
world, and in competition l,lpon eql,lal terms, it is stated 
that she has no eq1,lal for almost every article which is 
manufactured within her borders. Ho� can this be ac
counted for ? By the vast sums which her capitalists are 
in t4e constant habit of expending for new improvements 
in machiuery. Her wisest statesmen and her leadiug 
noblemen ..... thll prince, and the. premier-acknowledge 
that the mechanics and artizans are t1;le life,blood of the 
nation ; and to maintain the powel' of Britain among 
the kingdoms of the earth, the government ha,s recently 
devoted large sums and much attention to sci!)ntific 
schools, more especially for instructing the youth in those 
branch�s of educatiOJl whi�h will render them superior 
mechanics and artizans. In a recent speech of Lord 
Napier (late representative of the Court of St. James to 
our country) at the Society of Arts' dinner in ,London, he 
said : - " It cannot be too often repeated, that more than 
half the popUlation of the British empire, live by arts, 
manufactures, and commerce-that is, they subsist on the 
1'esults of skilled labor, or labor directed by invention and 
design in contradistinction to the simpler forms of indus.
try." In another place he says :- " We can only main
tain our superiority by ceaseless vigilance and exertion, " 
and " it is our :bounden duty to levy from every depart
me,nt of intellectual inquiry, auxiliaries in maintaining 
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and .enlarging our present ascendancy. " " If the mar
kets of continental Europe be partly closed against us, 
by the existenCf. of · older establishments, by convention
alities and the impediments of legislation, we may still 
find in the markets of rising states, in those which have 
been planted by our own race in the plains of America 
and Australia, a fair field and ample scope for the higher 
departments of invention and design. " 

It is thus that the leading statesmen of Grel;tt Britain 
recognize the true source of that country's material great
ness-the inventive gl}Jlius and skill of the people I 

We recognize the same mental forces as the grand 
levers of our advancement in the arts, and our reliance 
is fixed upon our inventors and skilled mechanics for ele
vating our country to higher eminences in. industrial 
progress. Unless we advance with rapid strides in in
vention, we will assuredly fall further behind the other 
nations which now compete with us in those products 
which are sold in our marts. The question is not with 
us, " Can we do so P "  but, " Shall we do so P "  We 
have natural resources for manufacturing purposes nn
equaled in exteut by those of any other people, and we 
have "Vast mental resources also. Our manufacturers 
must bring to their aid the highest intellectnal abilities 
and mechanical skill, and open their hands wide for en· 
couragement, if they wish to maintain their ,own position 
in the great manufacturing struggle which is now going 
on among the nations. 

_ ... .. 
A NEW TELEGRAPH. 

A pamphlet has recently been puhlished in England, 
under the title of " The Globe Telegraph, " by Septimus 
Bear!lmore, C. E., in which it is proposed to employ, 
for telegraphing on long lines, a principle of opel'll.tion 
different to that which has hitherto been exclusively 
used. There are two kin4s .of electdcitjes developed by 
distinctive batteries, namely, tension l,tJ;ld quantity. The 
former is developed in a very active battery composed "f 
a considerable number of small plates, the latter in a bat
tery of a very few large plates. 'l'ension electricity meets 
with great resistance from induction in cables, whil�.,very 
little of such resistance � e:x erieJ;l�djn u,�iltS' . city 

It ctt e, as 
The author of this pamphlet ' r�ferred to proposes to nse 
quantity electricity as It substitute for that of teusion, 
and in doing so candidly confes�es that he is not the first 
person who has done so, nor the first who has shown its 
practicability. This credit is given to .Alexander Bain, 
who, in 1843, took out It patent for employing electric 
cUl'rell$S in telegl'ilJl1,i!lg, genel'll.t�d;b�i�it�yeJ!pd J;lega
tive plates fOiming It simple voltaic couple. .All those 
who are versed ill the history of the application ,ofelec
tricity to the arts will remember that Mr. Bain's battery 
for moving his electric clocks consisted of a large plate 
of baked carbon and a plate of zinc simply buried in the 
moist earth, and connected by a .  single wire. In its ap
plication to telegraphic purposes, he did not Beelll to have 
attached much value to this invention, as it was inferior 
to the tension battery, because return signals conld not 
be obtained by it, and therefore he made but little use 
of it, Taking up this system, where it had been left by 
its first inventor, M. Roga, about a year ago, commenced 
a series of experiments in England for applying it to sub· 
marine cables, upon which it wonld be most useful for 
obviating the evils of inductive resistanee, were it in other 
respects applicable. The rcsults of these experiments 
were so far flattering, upon a line of six miles ,of wire in 
omi) case, and on a cable 110 miles long, between Guern
sey and Southampton, in another, that they ended .in se
curing a patent in the names of Messrs. Hoga, Piggott 
& Beardmore, on the 17th of last November. 

This improvement on Bain's system consists in a 
method of obtaining retnrn signals by employing in the 
line a metal intermediate in its character between cop
per and zinc. A plate of iron is therefore stated to ful
fill this condition ; consequently, plates of copper, zinc 
and iron are employed at each side to produce positive 
and reverse signals, and by this means a remedy is pro
posed for the evils of induction, to render telegraphing 
ou long lines as practical as on short circuits. This in
vention is certainly quite novel, and has drawn out con
siderable discussion in foreign scientific periodicals. In 
contemplating its probable success for overcoming the 
evils of static electricity in ocean cableS', the direct resist
ance which is experienced in every conductor, no matter 
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what battery i s  used, seems to have been in a gr�at mea
sure overlooked. The reason why batteries of very high 
intensity have to be employed on long lines is for the pur. 
pose .of overcoming direct resistance, and in this respect 
the quautity battery (Globe Telegraph) does not appear to 
be suitable. At the same time, while we make this 
statement, we must admit that electricity is such a subtile 
agent that we are almost ready to admit that nothing is 
impossible to it in the hands of inventors, considering 
what great results hl!>ve . been accomplished withm the 
short space of twe�ty years, in which electro-telegraphy 
and electro-plating have attained to such magnificent 
proporti ons in the useful arts. 

- •• • " {/I " . 
THE PATENT OFFICE '1'iEPORTS FOR l858. 

In answer to numerous inquiries about the PateJ;lt Of:. 
fice Reports for the last year, we would state tl\�� �he 
two vol1lllles containing the claims are already is��ed ; 
those containing the illustrations are in press, but it is 
uncertaill at what tilne they will appear. As the Com
IIlis�er of Patents receives but a-. limited . �uDlber of 
tlfese reports, he can snpply but fe\V Q( �l:ie 'cal�s, thP.t are 
made upon him for them ; aud h�:� .li�� , . hand 
for sale, as some seem to SUPP9�'�h�>th Inqmte:of 
us, " how much does the Commissioner of Patents charge 
per volume for his annual reports ?" That officer only 
supplies the patentees for the . ye!!>!, aud such other per. 
sons tiS have a recognized bus�ness connection with the 
Patent Office. The great bulk of the reports are handed 
over for gratuitous circulation to patriotiC Senators and 
Representatives, each of whose autographs, when seen 
on the brown Manilla wrappers that cover the vol
umes, sends It thrill of gratefnl emotion through the 
veins of the constituent who is thus noticed, to the 
exclusion of his more humble neighbor. Thqse of our 
readers who cannot, for reasons lndicated, receive the 
direct autographical atteutioll of the Commissioner of 
Patents (who, by the way, is an excellent penman), 
should lose no tiIll.e in finding out the name .  and 
post-office address of . the memhers of Congress for 
their respective districts, and make formal application 
to them for copi� of the reports. No one of�Ul".readtllS 
I');eed feel ai'raid t9 writE) to> a live .. IIlelllber of qqilgress. 

•·•· .•.• · �_�.l{�.�in ,our 
day, a:ud n�;; in�arfabiy fQ;nlthe� mad� up 'Of flesh, 
blood and bone, and they are not always perfect Masters 
of Arts or professors ,of the Belles Lettre's. 

The demands {oJ: tb.�.e uaeful l:eNrts are increasing 
every year, and it is therefore inipOJ:tiult that t4ey should 
be well circulated ; we mean by this, that they should be 
placed in all our libraries that are accessible to the pub. 
lie, sent. to every editor who reads and writes, and cirou. 
lat�d gratnitously, so far as they will go, among that class 
of citiz!)ns. Wh,o knQW the difference between the modern 
spinning-jelluy l!>ll4 �. ollHlIShioned " quill " wheel, 
whose music.hll$ so often hummed in ollr ears. . We heard 
a Senator once declare-while speaking against appropriat
ing money for the publication of such " trash " as he 
thought these reports contained-that he had bags of 
them at a certain post-office in his State, but did not 
know what to do with them. This same grave Senator 
could undoubtedly have found open channels for the dis
tribution of his political verbiage to the extent of thous. 
ands of copies, yet he was dumbfounded with ignorance 
when he found himself encumbered with a few mail-hags 
of patent reports, showing forth the . pr9gress.,o£ the na· 
tion's material interests which :b,e iJ,J. Mrt l'\lpresented. 
This stupid indiflerence gives � ()llle to the reason why 
session after session of Congress treats the Patent Office 
and its interests a,s though such things existed in Spitz
bergen instead .of at � Federal capitol. 

The COmmjssion\ll' '9f Patents would make the ;most 
proper distrWution. of these reports, and ought to have 
them · und!)r his sole control. There are thousands of 
persons who want these reports, and yet never :r�ive 
them ; we confidently believe this, from the v�st lluntber 
of applications made to us for them! ey� year. 

- ' .. .  
THE PEAB,oDY lNSTlTUTE . AT' BALTIMORE. - This 

building is now progres$g �apidly, and is eJ<.pected to 
be inclosed by the first Qf November next,_ The walls 
are of Maryland marble, and present a commanding ap
pearance. , The arch-girders, to which we aUuded two 
weeks ago, for sustaining the walls of the lectur,e-room, 
are now in place and secured. Each girder is a compo. 
site of cast h:�mf and wire cables-a combination of the 
best materiali f6r sustaining tensile and crushmg strait\§. 
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THE FATHERS OF PBILOSOPlIY.-VUI, 
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formation down to his own time, and commenting from WOOL-GROWERS' F AlB. 

2 ·  

the resources of his own fund of knowledge. HI's sCI'en- Th '  ...... ..fA f' CI la d Oh' 
ARISTOTLE. 

e UIlt"'" _nce 0 eve n ,  10, as a wool market 
Thr� celebrated iJ1 the legends of the chivalrous 

tific treaties were 24 in number, all characterized by the is evidenced by the significant fact that recently there 

deeds of tile Seven C�piOJis of Christendom, as hav-
same spirit of research, learning and e�rimental know- has been held in that beautiful Lake City a wool-grow

itigbeen the scene of S(l niany of their exploits, and 
so ledge. He dissected many animals, especially fishes. ers' fair. There is also published a journal devoted to 

. full of nymphs aM fairies" by wh
ich a po

etill 
peOple 

If not the inventor, he was the introducer of syllogys- the interests of wool-growing. 

imagined all the visible woods and forests, lakes and 
tical reasoning, which we can illustrate by an exam- The fair just terminated was one of the greatest exhi-

rivers, Wlli ,thf1 air, at " early morn and dewy eve," were 
ple :- bitions of the kind ever held in the West, and is calcu-

" All animals have the sense of touch. I ted to be f '  . 
ten&\lited"""'was the scene of deeds of greater real interest .

a 0 1m. mense Importance to the &heep-raising 
. .A dog is an animal. te t I th ..,-� 

than the rescuing of an imaginary princess from a 
IU res s. . t 18 e WbO affair of the kind ever held 

. Therefore, a dog has the sen"'" of touch." th re d th �-t f 't d fictional .dragon's mouth, and was inhabited by better 
"" e , an e ."" 0 I S great an unexpected &uocess is 

men than the runaway pork-seller . of Cappadocia, St. . 
These are denominated the matjor and minor proposi- proof suftic)ent of the need of such an institution. The 

George, of England, It Walt at Stagira, on the coast of 
tlOns and the conclusion. He Walt twice married, and �hole number of lots was about 140, and the number of 

this country, that Aristo� was Porn, in 384 B. C., and 
left behind him a son, to whom he confided his papers, pounds about 680,000. 

he was a member of a �&iN disJ;inguisbed family, one 
of which copies were taken, and by the copyists of the The Cleveland Hera1Q,. gives the follOwipg accOt\llt 0 

of his ancestors hei1lf ..lBlctda�us, who accompanied the 
learned, we have beau enabled to preserve the contents the sales and pnces :-

Argonauts on t.he �$iOJl to, obtain the goldau fleece, of most of them until the present day. ' "  MeSR'S. Harbaugh & Co. , of Pittsburgh, bought 

and w�alijll m. medi4!iD.e raised him with the vulgar 
• ••• - a,ooo lbs. of common to quartei"blood fieece at M 

to .. � among the gods, The father of our subject 
GIVE TO MECRANlCS WHAT BELONGS TO ' �nts ; a lot of tub-washed at 40 cents ; two lots fine 

\'I!8S cphyaiciaD. to the King of Macedon, and had written THEM! flee<:!!. fuJJ-blDp4� .�t ��i cents ; 5,000 Ibs. half-blood 

me boQks on medicine and philosophy. His parents Daring the last session of Congress, the question trs. lighHJhio at 4at cents ; 6,000 lbs. half-blooded 

dIed while he was young, and left him an inunense. pat- up fur dIscussion iu the House of Representatives � very light Ohio fieece, 43t cents ; 1,000 lJ;Js. fancy 

rimony, and at the age of l1, following t� love of study ' vide for the extension of the 1'ost Office at Washington. fleeces, selected from the best clips in Ohio, at 61 cents ; 

that was . innate in him.. he went to Athens, and there 
Recently, in looking over some scraps, which it is our 8, 000 lbs. half.blood Ohio fleece, 43 cents , 10, 000 lbs. 

1�4 tDl'lUo,'s wondrQus d,iscQurses. His assidni,ty habit to collect, we cam.e 8Cl'OSS the following brief and half-blood Ohio fleece, 42. cents ; 2, 000 1bs. common 

aDd eagernes& sOOn brought the philosopher's attention o� sensible speech by Hon. W. T. Avery, of Tennessee. Ohio at 36 cents. 

the boy, and he discovered that he must be checked The .sentiments which he utters are noble, truthful, and Mr. Willard, of Boston, bought 10, 000 Ibs. one
rather than urged in his stUIDes. 1'lato named him the to the point, and will find a response in the heart of quarter to one·half blood at 31, cents ; small lot of 

" soul of the school," and if he was ab�ent from a pre- every reader of the �NTIi1'IO .AHBRlCAN:- fleer.e, u
.
nwashed, . at 21 cents ; 2, 500 lbs. tub-washed, 

lection, the old man would complain that " intellect was " I  wish, sir, to put upon record my protest against mostly pIcked, at 4S, cents ; 8,000 Ibs. selected fleece 

not there,'�  so much did he esteem him above his fel. what seeml to be a growing policy of appointing at 51, cents ;  15, 00\> lbs. three-quarters blood at 41 

lows. Be was mnch addIcted to the decoration of his arm� officers to superinte:nd the erection and con- cents ; 1,000 lbs. one-fonrtll to we-half blood at 68 

person, wearing ornaments of great value, and ShaJed' struction ?f U!e p�blic buildings of the country. While cents j 15, 000 lbs. fancy clip at 54, cents ; 1,000 lbs. 
both his. head and face, while the other scho� allowed I entertaIn as high a regard for the army, and the fancy clip at 55 cents j lot fancy clip at 60t cents : '1'00 
the hair to grow. In stature, Aristotle was short ; his officers of the army" as any gentleman upon this lbs. (took second premium), 55 cents ; 250 lbs. lamb's  

eyes were small, �.limbs w6!\l. wmaturally slender, and flo?r, I must say tha� � am opposed to �heir being ap- fleece, from premium sheep, at 70 cents ; two lots fanoy 

�,Usped ant hesftated in his speech. . pomted to these posItions over the practical mechanic, clip at 51 cents ; lot do. at 52, cents ; two lots do. at 

Sa" was his youth ; let us see his manhood. 1'lato the architect who has spent his whole life in the Iltudy 54 cents i lot do. at 56! cents ; lot do. at 55 cents ; lot 
died when Aristotle was 36 years of age and the papil not only of the theory, but the practice of his professron. do. at 51 cents. 
"WI'$ an epitaph. 'lYhieh was luelibed ;. biv�Qter', O�!'lII :edu�� at W �t PQint are schooled in the arts Mr. (}Qoled8C, of :aostoJl. �,�t . .  "@9 Ibs. mixed 
tomb:-

, . ' of War, lll the .coustrltetion ot:fortift�·in � erec� ��lj.t, !I-t� � j  l1, Q.OO J,bs. three-quarters 

"'To Plato's Jl8cred name this tomb is reared, tion of forts j but what, I ask, do they know Or caD 'they blood Ohio fieece .at 46! Cents ; 5,500 Ibs . . fine Ohio 
A name by ArIstotle long revered ; know about the construction and erection of court- fleece at 46 cents. Far hence, ye vu� herd 1 nor dare to stain 
With impious prruse, this ever-hallowed raru:." houses, custom-houses, post-offices, or any other building Messrs. P. & H. Stearns, of Pittsfield, Mass. ,  bought 

l>isappoin�<1 � •. � .�· npt 8� Ws preceptor. he of this character, wi�t . practical experience l' This 2000 lbs. fine heavy wool at 30 cents ; lot of fine and 

teft �t_ '''joiu:ed his lrlend HermiaS, who had ele. policy, in my judgment, works a .... �p'\1� �;,�fI�t���i. �2qQ � U1ree-guarters to 

v&ted himself from a dependent position to be the king rights of the great m�cll4n� class $f � oolWtry. ful1�$�ilU)hio" at-e' �r l�i06' :)b8: oM�half to 

of two Greek cities, .Assus and Atarna ; and there he They are . superse<led. ,  They are shut out froo1 having three..qultrters blood Ohio at 45 cents ; 8, 000 one-half 

sa� the grand sight of philosophy on th\). �Wl' Her. _Iijl.,J'���� ;��Jjlmportant and responsible po�i- bl�, very clean and light, 3-7 cents j 12, 000 full-blood 

mIas was, however, dethr� m  lilu'et f"'. ' �' �::.Jttiey _ thus cut off from an opportunity of dIs- OhIO, 50, cents ; 8, 000 lbs. COlVJJI,OU t•o �e-half blood 
by Artaxerxes, of � � ;Ada�Q lWi to fii with tingnishi:ng ' themeelves in these great natural fields of Ohio, SS, cents j lot . fancy clip, 54" Cett.ts ; lot faney 

. his ado� � 1'ythias, whom, he afterwards mai" their .pe�iar profession. Sir, there are mechanics, civil clip, 52, cents. . 
. ri� Il!LS90n became a widower, and undertook the eng:in�ril; and architects in my district, in my city, far Mr. Sexton, of Cleveland, bought 4, 000 of faney clip 
� of ed�cating .Aleunder the Great, a task which more competent to fill these important offices of public at 46 cents. 

he performed so well that he not only made him a mas- trnst;"'-to I!upllrintend, dIrect, And control the ereCtion Mr. H. Hill, of Milwaukie, bo�ght 10, 000 full-blood 

ter of the sciences, and expert in all physical exercises, of puJ;ilic bnildlngs, be they great or sJUall.,..,.than any extra light Ohio at 4,6, � 
but also taught him to .  command his imperious temper, army officer can possibly be. Those geIltle;meJl educated Mr. Matthews, of Painesvill� bought S,500 lbs. me
and won his pupil's profoundest affection ; and .Alexan- at West Point learn only the theory of a profession which dIum Ohio. at 41, cents j 8,OQO lbs. Illl.oice Ohio , fine, at 
der gave proofs of his regard by sending him strange the en1igh�ned civil engineer knows by practice. .As 49, cents. 

. , 
animals from the countries he conquered, to enable the well might the planter, in employing an overseer to man. Mr. Randall, of Pittsburgh, bought 5, 500 Ibs. choice 
philosopher the more accurately to write his natural his- age his plantation, discard all applicants who were far- fine Ohio at 49 cents ; four fleeces, extra nice, were ron 

tory. Returning. to �thens, he obtained a large build- JUers by profession, and empley only such as know theory up to $1. 15. 

iag Jn U\e j!ili.u.tQe. of the city, called the " Lyceum," and no practil1e-a book farmer. What would be Mr. Bond bought 500 lbs. ,  first premium, at 73 cents. 

for .tJ!.e P� of pu],ilic i.!l!Itruction ; and here he de- thought ofeuch a planter ? I am for opening this great Mr. W. H. Ladd bought 600 lbs. , from. premium clip, 

livered his lectures and founded his Peripatetic sect, so- theater for the dfNelopment of talent, skill, and genins two yea� 0111, lUi· 55 cents ; lot first premium faney clip 

called because it .was taught as tho lecturer walked wide � the free competition and advanC/lment of the at 60 eeniiIl." "  , 
about in the building. working, practical mechanics all over this nation. Sir, Quite a number .of !)ther� were buyel:'s iu large 

" Envy, hatred and malice, and an uncharitablenees, " they are everywhere in every city, and in their behalf I amonnts, the whole quantity sold being about 600,000 
_ 1IoS rife in those days as they are now, and even leam- PI'Qte8t against their being superseded by army officers. lbs. , valued at $250, 000. 

ed mau, \Vere as subject to their baneful influence as the There i.e another idea connected with this subject. The So far as we can learn, the sale passed off, to the satisfac
mC¥t �l!-6d person ; and they were brought to bear professiou of the army, the study of war and the ans of tion of all parties. Most of the sales were xnade dIrect 

upon poor .Arj."totle by his rivals, who succeeded in war, naturally inoulcales a notion to order, . to command to eastern manufacturers or their accredIted agents. In 
driving him away from $he city by false accusations, a imperatively, which to the undisciplined civilian smacks every instance, the lots. went oil' .at an advance on the 
sham trial, and �q, � ,lIjlJltep.ce. He died in exile, of tyranny, which the honeet, industrious, intelligent price .estimated by wool-judgeS who - were not in the 

at the age of . 63, at the town of Chalcis, in Bubroa. mechanic, with his inborn American notions of equality market . 
. He was .wlthout pride, Y.!lLw>t fawning ;  temperate, and independence, cannot brook. I am for the army in 

Without .belug gustere, and cultiv� every domestic and its place. I am proud of the American army, its officers T�� II! t!.:t..� :lw W!: Marryatt, D
i
ck & 

Fitz-

�, vlrtue as the basis of public lllorallty ;  .and we and its men . It has shed immortal luster on the Ameri- t�mper�.!t.�e�ri: !,,�3!,�h,,"n'!.i:��::O�fr..
v
�=�� 

learn that. he regardad, with equal con�})t, vain pre- can name. But give unto the aimy things that are the rt: .. bou' th� 1:d
e
fhc:ti':'''!i., %" :�cl�';,�h�r�:r � 

�rs � .  _Xl1aJ. science, or real ,  pro� of sciences army's, and unto the civilian the things that are the ma4e qf the usual novelista' ��Uld fine GPpareL The pJ.ot Is 

whieh he deemed u:nprodtlCtive of public �ofit. In civilian's. " tiplt'l!eb,:!�:::::����.,..g1.�,i".ll. ����s:� 
short, he Walt a. man .to be admired. ' , 

klul d.andjolIy CreMUIe thBJ; the reader likes him, despite his temper. 
_ ••• _ 11 tIoct, one is rather inelined to think thBJ; his badilesB ari_ !Tom 

.As an aut1.- on .1._ h . l ' L A '  
thci l&IJle llOUree ... his � namely; a generousand impulsive 

'11'4 . ...." P .ySlCR lMllences, wJ bad  • .  ilp to THB Honorable Charles Mason, of Iowa, late Com· dlspoeitlon ; and, altho\igh, in the nover, he ldlls his friend in a fit of 

tlW time, no equal ' --" he wrote the hI-to' fl'es' ' of  th 1I\lB' Ill'oner of 1'-._-•• 16' no- rnnn' I'ng ft .  a -"dI"-.A fior 
tem_ the reader d_ noI; e�ce that horror which such 'an 

, . • _ � e ....... .., ' n _ � ......, awfUl event should oreate. The an� the daughter of the late 
heaVODil and earth, of 1U1i� plants and Ininerals, and .Judge of the Supreme Co1IWt of �t Statl. I' it laid 10 � ��:.r: =:,! =i��'!J�== 
_ MtIIidered IIimpIf q MI. ,Animal, 'bringiBg all hit in. '"' pr8nMe tIlat he wi:lt he eleeMd, � � lI�W=:e..� �= 1:: .r�"t m tbeIJ!. The 
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FoREiGN S�Y ...,JrmT.A.I.S AND MA.RltETS. 
. . 

.A,i �ense factory for making the Armstrong rifled 
cannon, at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eugland, is nearly' com· 
pleted. . It is to consist of five distinct shops ; the first, 
312 feet long and 80 feet wide, is to be dllvoted to forgo 
ging with huge steam hammers. The {ounacy is already 
in 'opera�on, and the casting of one 70�pounder has 
been made. It is intended to arm the navy and the forts 
along the coast with such cannon at an early date. 

To those who are skeptical of the immense power of 
compressed steam to ca1l&e great explosions, and who 
seek for some other agent, like electricity, to do this, the 
expl0sion of a blast-furnace, which lately took place at 
Hanley, will afford some convincing evidence that any 
compressed gas can produce equally as destructive effects. 
The engine which supplied this blast-furuace with hot 
air had stepped, and the valve to shut out the air from 
passing. into the receiver would not act. The foul gas 

. accumulated in the furnace, passed through the pipes into 
the receiver, and exploded with terrific effect, shatter
ing the engine to pieces, and hurling the fragments to a 
distance of several hundred yards. The explosion was 
heard at a. distance ' of three miles, and the loss of pro
perty caused by it .amounts to £10,000. 

From a return made Jo the HQuse of Commons, it ap
pears that 78, 641 tuns of copper were imported into 
England last year, and 24, 787 tuns of British copper ex-

· Ported. About 2,955 tuns of tin and 628 tuns of ore 
were imported ; 2,327 tuns were exported ;  23, 725 tnns 
of spelter and' �inc imported ; 2,012 tuns of carbonate of 
zinc were imported, and 533 of the oxyd ; 3, 985 tuns 
of Brftish zinc were exported ; 14, 139 tuns tuns of pig 

· and sheet lea(� and 2, M6 of ore, were imported ; 325 
tuns oflead ore, 17, 645 tuns of rolled and pill, 1 , 910 
tuns of sh9t, 490 of litharge, 2,292 red leadJ.ntC2,684 
of white lead, were exported. 

A biil has beI!Jl lfltrotiuced into the llritish Parliament 
for reforming the rates of fares at toll-bars, so as to �
dllCe them for steam-carriages on common turnpike-roads . 
. J:'he preamble to the bill states that there is a probability 
of�uch carriages coming into more general use. . 

is calculated M. Carmal, a Prussian ,,"""',PoP>". 

,moyable platforms, which can be lowered down and 
taken up easily, to allow riflemen to stand upon them 
alld be pfOtec�d with movable shields. 

' The Frencl:l. rifled cannon (30-pounders) are bored 
with fb.ree grooves two inches wide and one-eighth of an 

· incli de!lp, and make abQlJ' a. qlll!.rter 9/.', {to tur� from the 
b�� to � . U/.�, .tAA t.w4t ..iJ .lI,\lftI}y nniform; 
Abont ?O pl.t4lw l,I,[c now being . tu1'lled out per day. 
The l;lqUet8 .�. conical, with feathers for the grooves. 
The rl!lP� of these iUIls is five miles, and their accuracy 
wonderfnl. 

In the new Louvre, Paris, a number of handsom� 
bronze pillArll .support the lamps for illuminating the 
Place Na.polllon m., and each of these pillars staRds near 
the sidewalk .and is furnished. with a dolphin's head, out 
of which pours a stream of water for wl\Shing the pave
mllnt. 

Two �ll steam sloopa have lately been built in Eng
land for the EmfCror of Russia. 

In regard to the corn market, the Mark Lane Express 
states that the weather has been very changeable of late, 
and considerable damage has been done to the crops, and 
tliat there has l!ell.J!.. Ilo slight rise in wheat. The effect 
of tl:I.e,�n!lS �Q!j, ;tlJ,.� l,l9� crop could not yet be QStima
ted, but the probability w� Ilo sli�ht injury at most. 

FRICES oj' :FOR:WGN �TALS, .HJx.Y 27. 
£ s. d  • . ' . £ •. c!. S��iroEil Rtih

tun.. � & g :S:edl�;,steJ!' In ikggot 1�� 18 g Sini111�et.� . . . : : : : :  9 10 0 Bnlf.'� pig lead: : : : : : : . 22 15 0 . Donllle sheet.. . . . .  ... . .  1 1  0 0 Tin, bloCk. . . .  . .. . .. . .  129 0 0 Round nail rod. . . .. . .  8 0 0 Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 130 0 0 
13<I\lIlj'6 nallJXld, ... . .  , . 9 0 0 Banes . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .  134 0 0 
Hoop iron • • •  ; ; . .  ; ·:.. . .  9 0 0 Plates (per bex) . . . . . .  1 19 0 

Welsn iron raUs. . . . . . .. .5 15 0 Spelter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19 0 0 
Staffordshire pig.J.ron. . .  3 16 0 Zinc, in sheets . . . . . . . . - 28 10 0 
=stf;.,��:: : : : : :  ::: 1 �  Ig g �l:.'����=�: ��.�� gg � 18 SweQlJlh steel. . . . .  . .  . . .  . 20 10 I} 

The prominent ehange in the price of metals has been 
a CO%lIIi�!llaPl�. rise in pig-iron. 

RaUl! have I:Jeoo. more inquired after, and holders · re
ruse to sell l� than £6 and £6 5s. per tun for ordinary. 
The demand for Sootch pig-oiron had inoreased for' a'hip
Il},ent ; 10,000 tnns were forwarded the preceding w:eek. 
Tin plates were rising. . Lead WlWl in good requeet;' and 
spelter lively. 

THE J�CIENTIFIO AMERICAN. l!S 
New York Markets •. 

CoAL.-Forelgn CIl.llllel, $9 ; Antbraclte, from $4.150, $4;75, to $5.150 
Coa!>AGE.-.)I[anllla, ��_ .a 8�c. per lb. 
CorroN.-The sales were more favorable this week, stit! the prices 

have somewhat fluctuated. Good ordinary Upland, Florida and Mo- ' 
bUe, 10Xic.; Texas, 110. ; Middllng fair from $18.'4'0. to 14�0. 

COPPER.-There bas been a CQnsidera� a.dvance in the prices of 
tbls metal. Lake Superior Ingots at 2Sc. per lb. for cash ; sheathing, 
26c. 

FLOtm.-There has been 8 slight npward tendency of prices. 
Southern flour has been buoyant, but on the whole, between one day 
and another, the market may be set down as fluctuating. Gellesee 
brands, $5.25 a $8 ; Oblo chOice, $5.150 a $7.75:; common brands from 
$4.15 up to $6. 

HlWP.-American nndressed, $1� a $150 ; dressed from $190 a 
$210. Jute, $95 a $90. Italian scarce. Rus.ian cloan, $210 a $215. 
Manilla 6�c. a 6�c. per lb. 

INDIA.BlJ8llER.-Para., fine, 550. 8 57'ic. per lb.; East India, 37e, 
INDIGo.-Bengal, $1 a $1.65 per lb.; Manilla., good to prime, 55c. a 

$1.10 ; Guatemala, $1.05 a $1.25. 
lBoN.-Anthracite pig, $23 a $24 per tun ; Scotch, $24 to $24.150 ; 

Swedish bar, ordinary sizes, $88 a $90 ; English refined, $l53 8 $54.50 ; 
Engli,h common, $48 8. $45 . Russlan'sheet, tirst quality, llXie. a 12c. 
per lb.; English, single, double and treble, 3%c. 8 S%c. 

. 

LEAD.-GalelOla, $5.80 per 100 lbs. ; German and English refined, 

ISSUED FROM, THE 'UNITED §TATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB TUB W)IBQ: ENl)!lIG AeGlIaT �. 1�. 

[Reported Officially 'fo�SOIJIImFIO AlmmOAN.] 

'.' Pampblets giving full particUlars of the lll04e of "pplying for 
�en.ts, size of model re�uired, and&uch other iJIformamn use. 
pub\'!.��n

o�'Jie
m��� =ok����&�UN & CO., 

24.978-H. O. Ames, of New Orleans, LI\ .• , fQr an Im-
provement in · Apparatus for Heating Evaporating 
Pans : 

$5. 70 ; bar, sheet and pipe, from 6�e. to 7c. . 
LEA'tHEB.-Oak slaughter, IiSht, 350. a 870. per lb.; Oak, 

a 35c.; Oak, crop, 400. a 42c.; H.mlock, middle, 25'ie. a 
Hemlock, light, 35c. 8 25Xfc. ; Hemlock, heavy, 28Xie. 8 24Xic;  

�l:o�:l£:Yl:.���e .J:."e"�����::,
p
��t�sr:'&r��li 

L'
P
"'I"PC-S",-,,- • ofc�.;;&anth:":o�e�"J"f,e��'&te

�:;}:��a;;;i:�, r'�� 
��'1f connections with �he nozzles, a a, substautlally &8 de· 

ent enameled, 16c. 8 17c. per foot, light. Sheep, morocco finish, $7.150 
8 $8.150 per do:oen. Calf· skins, oak, 62e. a 65c. ; Hemlock, 600. a 650; 
Delting, oak, 32c. a 34e. ; Hemlock, 28c. a SIc. NAILS.-Cut are quiet bu' steadY at 3c. a ��c .. per lb. American 
clinch sell iniots, as wanted, at 5c. 8 6co; wrought torelgn, 3e. a 3;oe.. 
American horseshoe, 14�e. '  . ' 

On.s.-'-Linseed, city made, 60e. per gallon ; whale, bleached spring, 
54e. a 56c.; sperm, crude, $1.20 .8 $1.27 ; �perm, unbleached spring, 
$ 135 ; lard oil, No. 1 winter� a 900.; extra refined l'OIlin, SOc. 8 
400.; machinery, 5Oc. a l00c.; camphene, 45e. .. 47c.; coal, refined, from 
$1.12 a $1.50. . 

REsrn.-Common, $1. 77Xi per 810 lbs. bbl. ; No. 2, . &<l., $1.80 .. 
$2.12� ;..No. 1, per 280 Ibs. bbl., $2.25 a $3 ;  wblte, $3.25 a $4.150 ; pale, 
$;1.50 a $6.25. 

SPELTEB.-5;oc. per lb. 
STEEL.-Engllsh cast, 14c. a 16e. per lb.; German, 7 •• a 1Oc.! Am· 

erican spring, 50. a 5Xie.; American blister, 4JOc. a 5�c. 
TALLOw._American prime, 10%;c, to 11c., per IQ. 
Tm.-Banca, Mc. a 34�e. ; Straita, 32p. · a :mo�. ; plates, $7.50 a 

$9.87Xf a $10.08 per box. The holders ot thjs metal seem not to be 
anxious to sell Banca has still an upward tendency. 

TUltPENTINE,-Crude, $3.62Xi per 280 lb,.; spirits, turpentine, 44Xic. 
" 45Xic. per galton . 

ZINo.-Sheets, 7Xi a 7� per lb. 
The foregoing rates indicate the state of the N.ew York markets up 

to Aug. H. : . ... , .'-. .. � - _  ... 

by 60, 4,litlO pieces, 
8,500 pieces, 48 by 52, 4%c . . 

The Arabia's news is rather more favorable for cotton. 
The I�iv,eFDool markets:had been active durirtg the week, 

24, 979.-John Andrews, of Clinton, Mass. , for an 1m. 
provement in Seeding Machines : 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the vibrating bars or 
blocks g, frame, a, axle, d, cam, C, and .. ed snde, n, ·as aet fortb, 
wherebY the cam which operates the harrow, also moves the ,seen 
Bllde, and the harrow bars, g, have a horizontal vibration,' and also a. 
vertical play with the frame upon the axle, d. 

[Tbis improved harrow is so constructed that it will, whtIe harrow
ing the ground, sow grain at the same time.] 
24,980.-John Andrews, of Clinton, Mass. ,  for an Im

provement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim first, The arrangement and c(}mbination of the blocks, b, circUlar piates, g, teeth, f, levers, u, and seed aliders, p, substantially 

as shown and aef!cribeo. ' 
Second, The arrangement an. d COmbination

. 
of the covering apron, 

1, bar, d, Dlocks, b, rod, y, and lover, x, as shown and described. 
[This harrow is for the same purpose as the preceding, but the end 

I, arrived at by 8 different mechaniCal IWml)lIUltioll; Both are ex· 
cellent Inventions, but req\i!re ilIl!iitraliQne to fully explain them.] 
24,981.-Ftancis ,Arms�rong, of New Orleans, La., for 

an Improvement in Brakes for Railroad Cars : 
I cl&im makingthe adjustment from the puIJ, or the coupling, whe .. 

actuatdng on distinctly detached parts, namely, the latch, C, and �����, t, when constructed and operated as or 8ubstantia�lY
,
ae de.. 

1 8180 claim, in combination, the arms, D, bar .. r, and l�verst 
m, when arranged and operated substantially as described and for the 
purpose set forth. . 

alld holders had sought for an advance, though without 24, 983.-G. W. Beard, of Canton,- Miss. , for an lIn-
snccess . 'rl'(lde at Manchester had also been more ani- . provement in Cotton Cultivators :  . 
mateil� The effeCt of tile news li.ere has not yet been th!�If..:��e

a�c���fc:.��i�:;�.�t�h� s":£"bi��u��tt�'i'th J de":i� 
tested. , - i'h�1fiar�ets liave been duli for some time, . but, I ;imus",ta;;,b�A

l,er "p"I�,j0'fo��'.l'�U:;;o�es"'��,}o�'l:: same are all arranged in the 

with more,favorable advices, would iIlow renewed ac- [Tile nature of this invention COll$ists in combining with two right 
tivity. and letHurn'plows having their standards tix;ed in a laterally ,!.djust: 

able frame, peculiar shaped sqrapers or cutters, wblch are made ad. 
ustable both laterally aud longitudinally on the moldbeards of the 

plow, for acting on both sides afthe ridge at 8 single operation.] 
-. ' .. . 

THE ERIE RAILROAD.-Judge Mitchell, to whom 
was entrusted ·the selection of a receiver for the Erie 
Railroad, has appointed .Mr. Nathaniel Marsh to the 
position. Mr. Marsh llas lo� been connected with the 
company as secretary� . .  'tilll . appointment appears to 
give very general satisfaction, every one feeling assured 
that the affairs of the road will be managed economically 
and energetically, and above all, honestly. The bonds 
are for $150,000, and thll sureties .are to be .Mr. Daniel 
Drew and Mr. Samuel Marsh. ,4t the last meeting o{ 
the Directors a committee was apPointed to devise some 
plan of reorganization . A feasible plan, one that will 
give satisfaction to all parties interested, is by no means 
easily arrived at. There are the second mortgage bond
holders to be satisfied ; baclt conpons to be settled, 
troublesome stockhOldel'8 to be conciliated, and arrear
ages to employes ( say $250,000 ) to be paid off. The 
work of the committee will be anything but pleasant. 
This process of " wiping out " the stock and some cl8.l!8es 

·
24, 984.-E. P. Beauchamp, of Preston, Ga. , for an Im-

provement in Cotton Seed Planters : l claim the arran·ement of the bex 1, axle, 2, wheels, S, side.pieces 
or frame, 4. belt, 5, J;;;am, 6, stock, 7, follower,8, furrow opener, 9, and 
brace, 10, as described, lor the purposes set lorth. 
24, 985.-Laurent Beaudreau, of Fond du Lac, Wis. , for 

an Improved Shingle Machine : . 
I claim the relative arrangement, for united operation, of the inter

mediflte circular revolVIng saw, B, open reciprocating double car. rr�l�li��J ����A
am

.r.tl� G'la�:'hHn�h�J':�t.:r �� 
dIes J J, cams, r r" and � S', sga�s, t t', bars, u, and hin@:ed :fJ..&ps or 
!,&wis, v vi v2 v8, all substantially in the mann�l' and fot w,e PUl'lJOl!6 
described. 

[This improvement relates to that class of sblngle macblnes ill 
wblch the belt or block lying inclined is fed up t9 8 eireular revolving 
saw, and in which,' after the sblngle i.e C1!� • from the block, the latter 
previous to its next feed is automatically released from the grippers 
and tipped in a reverse direction and griped to effect a succeeding ent, 
and so on untU the whole bolt is cut up, By tbls invention one saw 
operates in the above m'l!lller on two blocks or belts.] 
24, 986.,."...Philip BettIe, of London, England, for an 

Improvement in Watch·cases. Paten�ed in ' England 
Nov. 1857 : 

attaclllD,ent of tb 
of the bonds must fall heavily upon many who in the l ·movemp.·llt 
early ages of railway investment deemed these securities 
the best in the market. Erie Railroad stock has sold as 
high as 95 cents �n the dollar. We are acquainted with 
a gentleman ift this city who is said to hold $250,000 of 
stock and bonds of the unfortunate corporation. 'l'here 
are many other railroads in our country that must sooner 
or later come to this same " lame and impotent conclu
sion. " The evil day is fast approaching with many of 
them, and it astonishes us, in view of the almost desper
ate condition of this class of property, when we hear of 
partiCi taking stock in new en�rprises of this charac1!er. 

24, 987.-Wm. BilIinghurst, of Rochester, N, Y., for a 
Fishing Reel : 

04;�;.n:u.tho"( �=tlg�';�OI�t.::
I
:::n��':{ln ��!ia��':::� 

for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
24, 988.-Edmond Blanchard, of Greenfield Mills, Md. , 

for 1m lmprovement in Composts : 

�,� �:"e:�: gj �d�U::ct� :e�:U�':"a� 
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124 
bran, ehimney Bool and gypslm, combined in Ihe proportious and 
manner described. 

[By a judIcious mixlure of lime, common sslt, wood ashes, charcoal, 
wheal ,bran, chimney Bool and plasler (gypsum) a very superior com
pesl is obtained, onelhal possesses all the essential properties that the 
soU requires for the ralsing of wheat and other cerials, and although 
its cost is but one-fourth of guano, by, experimenl it has been proved 
that il will produce a heavier crop.] 
24, 989 .-E. Burroughs, of Rochester, N. Y.,  for an Im

provement in Machines for Cutting Paper :  
I claim, first, The employment or use of the reciprocating and os

cillating knife, G, when arranged to operate, substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, The knife, G, in connection with the cone of pulleys, T, at
tached to the shaft, S, thc hollow shafts, y z, with theil' respective 
gearing, a' h� h", and an i' j,'" and the. shaft, R,. with its gearing v w, 
Bnd the racks, I I, attached to the Imife-bar, F, hy the rods, H H, the 
whole operate suhstantially as set furth. 

Third, f the shaft U, with spring. g', the arm, f, cone of pulle ers, V W rack, 1', substantially as shown, 
I��:: X�!�g��lng to an �

t
��� ���:::nte- movement of the knife 

Fourth, The clamp formed of the verticlll and horizontal plates. p 11, when arranged as shown, Boas to be- adjusted by the screw, s, and 
pmion, or w.orm wheel, r, pinions, 11 u." and ,racks, P P, the, latter serv� 
ing in t both racks and guides, substantially as and for 
thJl.

i the shaft, F, an index b, arranged to move 
ove nary plate, c. attached to the frame, A, sub� 

y a� S a l' the purpose of enabling the operator to ac� 
curately adjust the paper beneath the kuife. 
24, 990.-J. T. Campbell, of Rockville, Ind.,  for an 1m, 

proved Adding Machine : 
I claim the arrangement of ,R series of wheels provided with ten 

cogs or teeth and carrying the ten numeric figures on their outward 
faces, in combination with the stationary plate containinJ;. like nu .. :��� �:¢i��: :�b�¥[:�i t!:se i!:�b:�;rounding each of e wheels 

And in combination with the parts above claimed, a�nged as de .. 
scribed, I claIm the stop-bari!. Y Y h and spring slides. G G, and os-
�i���i� :�!r���%A

S
1�� �1�r��e�·atio�1��JliS����i�lP�1

e
s�ti�itt�n .. 

24, 991.-Walter Clark, of Palmyra, Ill. ,  for Improve-
ment in Seed Planters : 

pa!s����h��:rih�
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the hopper, with the fraIDe� F, wheels, W, pin,s, p� teeth� a b c, hop .. 
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slide� S, the whole being constructed as and 

24, 992.-W. Cogswell and C. A. Mathewson, of Ottawa, 
Ill. , for lin Improvement in Corn Harvesters :  _ 

We clalm the circular cutter, F, and the reciprocatIng sicki� r with its stationary toothed plate, 8, in connection with movable bed' or !ingers., 1, the whole being placed on a mounw.d frame, Rnd nr� ��;:x,�d . for joint opel;jlolioll. Jmlistant!ally ..-ll1f for the purpose set 

[111 this ma\lhillll a rotary and reciprocating cutter and a movable 
bed arE> employedl they Me "1ounted on a frame, so that as the ma
chineis drawn,lIlong, tl!e stllD,ding Cjl.Wl or corn will be cut and deposit
ed in proper slzed gavels on th'" e�tI!J 
24, 993 .-J. P. Coonley, of Farmington, Mich., for an 

Improvement in Corn Planters :  
I -claim the arrangement of seeding-roller� Ii, gear wheels, d d, 

slide pla.te, I, lever, c, adjustable teeth, �, coverers, F, and tracking 
gage, N, constructed and operated substantially as and for the pur
poses set forth. 
24, 994.-:-B. T. Cmrier, of  Batb, Maine, for an Improve

ment in Corn Harvesters: 
I claim the arrangement and combInation of the scythe-shaped 

cutters, B' B", rods, D D", cranks, E E', adjustn.ble frame, J, and 
standards, A, as and for the purposes shown and described. 

[Peculiar shaped cutters which perform the twofold purpose of 
gathering and cutting the stalk, and holdi"g It:tirm\y between the 
lmives while in the act of cutting are· �ged in front of the ma-
chine, and constitute the inven,tion.J 

' , 

24, 995.-Edward Davidson, of Batesville, Ark.,  for an 
Improvement in Hoop Fastenings for Cotton Bales. 

I ctrum forming the socket of two p .. ts to admit of the same being 
opeIlQd to receive the bent or doubled and lapped ends of the bale 
hoop, and closed to secure the ends of the hoop together, ISubstantially 
liS and for the purpose specified. 

[An engraving and description of this invention will be found on 
another page.] 
24, 996.-Alva G. De Wolfe, of Seymour, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Vulcanized Gums : 
I claim the. use of Pl�lverized, vulcanize� rubber, gutta-percha, or 

other vulcaruzed gum, ill the manner and for the pUl'po/le specified. 
24,997.-C. S. Dickinson, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 

Improved Centrifugal Gun : 
I. claim, first, The emplo;:nent of leyer, C. provided with a collar which surrounds shaft, B, plvoted orhmged at XiI and provided with a pin, or rocL I, when the same is used, substan ally as and for the purpose specified. 
Second, Operating lever, C, in one direction, by means of rod, D and its connections through the center of the shaft, B, and in th� other direction by means of spring, Ii\ for the purpose of discharging the balls from the barrel at the proper time, substantially as set forth. 

24, 998.-Rudolph Dirks, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Seats for Sleeping Cars : 

I claim, first The cushioned platform, E and the mme, F with its detachable cushion,-f, and movable legs, h, in combination 'with the 
f;

r
���:������:IB� a��:tJ�� ��t��t'fi.

and frame being hinged 
�econd, The boards, G.and K, adapted to aud sliding in or against the partitions, D D, and arranged as specified, so as to form the foot and head-boards for the couches. 
Third, The thtme, II, as hinged to too side of the car and the frame I, so hmged to the frame, H, that bQtb. fr.$U1es may assume- the po-

i)t��������
t
:ftjt�:

i
!��e��:' 

in combination with the partitions, 
, Fourth, Forming the upper couch of the board, L, hinged to the side of the car, and one or more boards, M, hinored·to the bOard, L when 
lfif.g

ed as set forth, in combination with the perman�nt partitions. 

:;l4, 999.-Zachariah . Feagan, of Palmyra, *6';; for an 
Improvement in Hemp-brakes :  

I claim the arrangement and combination of the stationary bar ... L L, finger gu�rds, ° 0, vibrating spring levers, E E and camd D D the whole beIng constnlCted and operated snbstantIally in the'man: !ler and for the purpose set forth. 
25, 000.-Andrew Dougherty, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Printing-presses : 
I claim the combination of the Inking apparatus at the side of the main cylinder of a press, with a <larriage that cu,u_ be moved from and towards thr- main cylinder, and with a stop that controls the position ���: ;:t4�e ;  the combination, as a whole, operating eubstantially 
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25, 00l.-Albert Eames, of Bridgeport, Conn. , for an 

Improved Die for Swaging Bolt-heads : 
I claim making ilies for swalling bolt-heads and olher articles in two 

or more parts, the parts formmg the bottom being fitted to and in the 
part furniing the periphery, substantially as described, and the whole 
fitted to and secured within the drop, or equivalent therefor, as set 
forth. 

And I also claim, in comhination with the die, the.bottom of which 
is made separate from and inserted in the part forming the periphery, 
grooving the periphery of the part forming the bottom for the escape 
of air, substantially as described·. 

25, 014 .-George A. Hay, of Berea, Ohio, for an Im-
proved Machine for Cutting-ont Wooden-ware : 

eo�s�����J��J����ri�'a�a!�cr������o���Jti ���;:s
a
�itI;e 

pinion, L, in the mauner and for the purpose substantially as set 
forth. 
25,015.-James Haynes, of Hollis, Maine, for an ImWood Saw-frame: 

I claim the inclined plane, ratchet and the nipper or strainer ap
plied to the saw and frame, as descdbed and represented in the draw .. 
lUg accompanying these specifications. ' 

25,002.-J. P. Emswiler, of Knight's Tower, Ind., for 
an Improvement in Sewing Machines : 25,016. -Stanislas Hoga, Wm. P. Piggott and Septi--

I claim the combination of the slide, M. or its equivalent, arranged mus Beardmore, of Middlesex county, England, for 

���:�f��:r.��:�h�
r
��\;Vt�� 

t
�:ea��

i
;;,�cl::�::

i
f:'��!��fsU�f an Improved Mode of Generating and Applying 

various thicknesses, without changing tIle position of the feeding Electric Currents in Telegraphing : 
mechanism. We claim the application to telegraphic Instruments of currents of 

And 1 also claim, in combination with the bobbin, arranged as de.. electricity, produced from metals or substances alTanged in the earth, 
scribed, to vibrate on the shuttle a the longitudinal arched pressure Or in natural bodies of water, in the manner and for the. properties 
spring, arranged substantially as escribed for the purpose set forth and relations described. .. 

25, 003.-Moses G. Farmer, of Salem, Mass., for a� 25, 017.-Robert Hooper, o£..flaltimQre, Md" for all Im-
Improvement in Windlasses : provement in �team-boilers : . . 

I claim the combination of the roller A the ratchet wheel B the I claim, firs\, Contra.ctm� thatptrt of th� bo,ler lmmediately.above 
. t . . t h t F d tl t t· 

, 
t' h t D 'th th l' , 

I i  the fire.fluest m comblllatlon WIth the Wldenmg and extendmg of re alllmg :r;� � e 1-.: , an 1e ac ua lUg ra c e ,  . '  WI e ever, ...... , that part whlCh is beyond or in the rear, and above the end of the and .�ggle�Jolnt., 1!0� so arranged that the thrustmg power of.the tog- _ fire .. box, substantially as aud for the purposes set forth. gle"Jomt'l..E, shall �e .whol!y exhaust,ed, when. the l�ver, C!, IS .fully Second, Ponning a water-circulati.ng :passat!e below in rear and aepressea, an.d the )omt, E, �rought mto a str:rught hne WhIC� ll}t�r.. above the fire .. box, and nearly or wholly 180latlng said passage from sects the . axIS, 1, and the pomt of the actuatmg ratchet which IS In the fire .. box by means of a large space existing between the fire-box co
¥���r';i�� 

a
n!���� ��!g�;.!de;l' :'-rmitting the backward motion of ":nd the partitioh walls of tbe said wawr-eireulatiJ)g passage, snbstan-

the roller, A.. viz., by causing the motion of the lever, C, to release tial� and for the purposes set fW�th.. � 

alternately, the actua�ing and retainin.g ,."tchets through the agency of. '25' 018 -Anthony Iske of Lancaster and Jacob B such means as the Sp1'lugs K, the proJectmg arms, L M, and the pro- , .  , ' . . ' • 

per pOSition of the collar, J, substantially as descrlbed. Erb, of Conestoga township, Pa., for an Improved 

25 004 C N F f Ph'l d 1 h' P "' I Approach-opening Gate :  , . - . ' . arr, <? I a � p la, a. , lor an m- We claim the arrangement of the platforms, G, uprights, H, to the 
provement III Sewlllg Machllles : lever. J, with the connecting-rod, I� attached to the arm, 0, on the 

I �laim the alTangemen� of the fu�crup1 slide, 1', s.tops, q and s, and ���1� bih:ro���, 
b��n!�re�n

s�y 
e 
p��;�e �ft�' � f�fa�peratM:g.:: 

looplUg bar, p, for regulatlllg and ad)ustmg the motlons of the looper, shown when combined in the manner set forth, or sUbstan'ti�IY the a
���

f
[:

t
�mbination with said 100pingMbar, adjusted as described, I same. ' 

, 

claim the rocking lever, 0, fitting and acting as specified. 25,019.-John W. Kingman, of Dover, N. H., for an 
25, 005.-Benaiah Fitts, of Worcester, Mass. , for an Im- Improvement in Machines for Milking Cows : 

,provement in Governor Valves :  I claim the teat-cups or tubes, partially covered at their upper ends, 
I claim the lTI�tnner of mounting the valve, substantially as de- with an elastic flange, substantially as described, which will yield for 

scribed, that is to S[Ly� testing or snpporting the valve, as t<hown at M, the insertion of the teat, and gripe it so as to hold the cup upon the 
a1!ld retaining h into its scat, as shown at N, for the purposes set forth. teat during the process of milking and form a packing between- the 

edge of the eu'p and the teat\ which will be 
E
reSsed against the teat by 

25, 006.--1'erley F. Freeland, of Newark, Ill. (assignor ;PO,;)
e
;f;h�r;te

a
d�;rg:���;ei_�li��

ai
f�i:���es'!i 

a
fo�i��r::B:n� 

.......... to V. R. David, of Morris, IIl.), tor an Improve- air-pump, and connected with said cup or cups by lexible tubes, so 
ment in Cultivators : arranged as to exhaust tbe air and draw the milk from the cow or 

I claim the arran�ement of the tongue, A, curved or segurent bar, other animal, substantially in the manner described. 

ra'cR�a:
n
:u�t�ti�hy"��"a'i;J

o
f�l. �h�np�¥��s�

a�!�,g�tf.�
d shares, F, at- 25, 020.-Ebenezer A. Lester, of Boston, Mass. , for an 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a cultivator which nlay be Improvement in Railroad Car-wheels : 
made to answer equally as well for eradicating weeds a.nd pulverizing I claim attaching the wheel, D, to its axle, by means of the auxiliary 
the soil, and for hillipg or earthing-up plants. In short, an imple- t��'q�I����!Sc���:�tJd �ftIf::;h�e�i� l�: �����l�����t�h��Y; 
menl thot may be used for generlll work in the cultivatiOn of what are as set forth. 
generlLlly termed "hoed crops," or such as are grown in hills or 25,02L __ Theodore Lipshut� and Daniel C'. Jones, of drills,] BJI-ll$to}l Spa:, N. Y" for a Self-acting Battery fol,' 
25,007.-Edwin Gomez, ot New York City, fof 111\ Ap- Sooi'ih� Crows, &c. : 

paratus f'or Foldl'ng or Wrapping Papers ' We claim'the rising and falling bor, K, arranged with the slide, g • and apertures, p, and operating in combination with the dog, J, ana 
co���::li��

e 
:lt�

erth!i�t!�::e�1ar�
t�;�:t!i�:'i 4b':',n&:0�:��:,.�a pulley, E, substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

for the purposes specified� [The object of this invention is to arrange a battery with a number 
25,008.-Geo. P. Gordon and F. 0. , Degener, of New of chambers, in connection with a gun-barrel, in such a manner that 

York City, for an Improvement . in Print . . . ing.-pr. esse . .  s ; its chambers, on� afl;er.u!l?ther, are made.to I!.o off at regular inter. 
. . Val. wi�tlWlIitd:"N_"�'''��4!rightell.awaY in. 

We claim, first, Combining with the tympan-frame the .he�-hold- jtll'iou8auill!\J.l�, and the inveDtion '_sists in arranging .. rising and ' ing and relieving-ni.ppers or grippers; for the _ purpose of .holding the 
sheet, and for relieVlng the sheet from the type. falling box in such relat!OIl to a revolving battery, that when the bOle 

Second, We claim the combination of a cylinder\! or Begment of a is filled with sand it sinks down and causes a hammer to discharge g��"..'i;.;���l'=, tl!e ltf1:prea;don cy 'nder, roller-pen- one of the chambers of the battOlY, and the box is so alTanged that il 
, TbiM, W<3 e1aim the�ictionIess-roller, or its equivalent in combi- discharges the sand when it reacbes the gr01lnd, �t it! rllised by 
nation with the tympan-frame, for tho purpose or closing the tympan weights ready for a new charge.] and properly laying the sheet upon the form in advance of the pas-
sa

����h�\W�p';i':rt�o�p���R�:'th� 
i
:�e�����llI�:' and relieving-grip- 25, 022.-Samuel W. Lowe, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 

pel'S by or throu�h 'the motion of the tympan. an Improvement in Machines for, Milking Cows : 
Fifth, We cl�lm attaching a tympan-rrame to an adjustable bed in I claim the cup, A, with the perforated dlaphrag!D, 13, when con-

���� ����X:���to\��; � iAlet���:��!::r���d.
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e
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Sixth, We claim han,gmg, hinging or attaching the inking-appar- an exhausting apparatus, cOIlS\l'Ucted substantWly as described and 

atus to the fl'ame of the press, or to the press, in such a manner that for the purpose �et f011h. ' 
it may be. turned, swung, or set aside, so as to allow the workman to 
get at the form to make any' necessary alterations, or to make the 25,023.-Moses Marshall, of Lowell, Mass. , for an lm-
form ready, or for the purpose of using the bed as a composing'stone. proved Device for Making Electro-magnetic CU1'-
25, 009.-Ralph Greenwood, of Altoona, Pa. , for an rents Constant or Intermittent: 

Improvement in Fire-boxes of Locomotive-engines: frJ�
l���ot,;'����ib �h�Ot�gs::;:a�legf��� 'h'!l'i�f�I:-�:o� ��;�;!:'1 

I claim the midfeather, C, When used in connection with a gas and k, or otherwise, essentially in the manne" and for the purposes 
chamber, D, and fire'-·b'ox, A, provided with openings, e f g h, the fully Bet forth. 
parts being Ql�'anged relatively with each other to operate substan-
t
i�I�:t'h���I�y�

t
�U:,'y'1l�';fe��: tf��;'hen a plied to the orifices of 

25, 024. -W. McElwee, of Shelbyville, Ind., for an Im-

the gas chamber and fire-box, and connected gy a lever, G, to operate proved Kitchen Safe : -

simultaneously as and for the purpose set forth. I daim the combination and arrangement of hollow posts, B, with 
water-cups, D, arranged in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

25,0l0.-Leonard B. Griswold, of Pennfield, N. Y., 
for an Improvement in Potato-diggers : 

I claim the employment of a rotating head or disk, having teeth or 
spurs arranged around an upright shaft in a direction oblique to the 
axis thereof, in combination with the truck, B1 and driving .. wheels, 
G F, or their equivalents, for giving the reqUlred motion, substan
tially as and for the purpose set furth. 
25, 01l .-W. D. Harrah and B. S. Baldwin. of Daven-

port, Iowa, for an Improvement in Seed-planters : 

lia�:-�������j ��
e
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frame; H, slides, h", litmans, b, edged leading-wheels, B, hinged 
seed-tubes, � groove coveriuy-wheeIS, C C, fOClt-levethJ, caster;r���j,�. an hand-lever, K, al substantially as and for e purpose 

Second, In combination with the hopper, F, the alTangement of the 
{h�·;�e1gi �'ofri\� �ftt�d s�:J:lu�

h
��r!��d 

l
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te
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when the foot-lever is depressed, snbstantially as and for the purpo,e 
described. 
25, 012.-Robert S. Harris, of Galena, Ill. ,  for an Im

proved Water-gage for Steam-boilers : 
I claim the within-specified manner of constructing and attaching 

the float-stem to the _boiler, whereby it is made to answer for carrying 
the float and as an index for indicating the hight of the water in the 
boilerl and, if desirable, as a trip for opening a valve for an alarm 
whist e, all in the manner and for the purpose described. 
25, 013. -James Harrison, Jr. , of New York City, for 
, an Improvement in Sewing-machines : ' , ' 

I claim� first, The switching-lever, n, constructed an� operated as 
set forth, for directing the thread to the beard or barb of the needle, 
a)ld preventing the escape of the thread therefrom. - -

lo
���g,n:�l u,u.;i:���r��l!�r i

o
�t�eed and the stitch by the raisin""i 

Third, I claim rotating the needle, and canying with it the thread, thus forming a twisted threaded-loop, as describe". 

[The body of this ,afe is mounted on hollow posts, extending from 
the fioor to the top of the saf'El, and they are· provided with water cups 
near the bottom of e&!lh,lag. whiclplrOl. COllllllCled, b.v pe!,�ons with 
the compartments of the saf�, so that cool air is lIlways supplied tg 
the safe without making perforations In ita sides:J 
25,025.-E. McKenney, of Montgomery, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Seeding-machines : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the distributingdiaks, 

fulh';,';;;'in�,;, ��:��i\h
e
:h�b�n� il:���;;:t�I�:�J

o
f��

t
� rir� 

poses set forth. 
[With this machine the corn or seed can be dsposited in hills at dif. 

ferent distances apart, and the time whenthe'check-valve opens, and 
when the corn is deposited-in the ground; is � iridicated by a hammer 
striking on a bell, so that the operator is enabled to plant bis seed in 
check rows to enable it to he plowed both ways, and there are other 
contrivances to render it an efficient and good seeding-maehine.] 
25,026.-J. B. McMillan, of Tipton, Ind., fol.' an Im-

provement in Seed-planters : ' 

a}d C��:;:'g�hJ' iEI�ne
t
��n':',�� a�

odi��t�e a:=�Se't�h�on"lructed 

25, 027, -Adam Miller, of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, for an 
Improvement in Underground .Draining Machine : 

r claim the · combinatiou and arrangement of the mole with the 
draiIl_protectors, as described, for the purpose of expeditiously and 
e�omlcally giving protection to the upper part of the ditch, and of 
dIsengaging the proteclors from the mole plow with facility after they 
a\·�J,"id. 
�S, 028.-Alex. Miller, . of NeWbern, N. C.,  or an Im-. 

provementin Drivers for Millstones : 
I claim the emJ)loY1nMt or use of the friction rollers, B B, applied 

to tlle driver, A, ln connec1lion with the plates, C C, or their equin, 
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lento, lItted.lI> the  �';eaaes adjoining the eye of the stone or runner, 
for th�� of-forming proper Ilearing surfaces for the roUers
the w. Deing arranged - substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. - , -

[The object or' this invention is to reduce the friction attending the 
rotathig of- the stone, by the driver, wben the former is unsteady, 
from it.!! nnbalanced state or from an nritrue , position of the, spindle, 
The Invention consists In having a friction roIle,. attached to each 
end of the driver on opposite side., and having steel plates fitted in 
the eye of the stone to form dumble and plane bearing surfaces for 
the roUets.] 
25, 029.-Saml. C. Moo�, of Providence, R. I . ,  for an 

Improvement in Hoops for Skeleton Skirts : 
I claim the, eori1Jgated sheet metal hoop for ladles' skiJ:ts described, 

III! a new artime of manu1li.eture. 
25,OOO.-Oliver P. Moran, of Haynesville, Mo. ,  for an 

Improved Device for holding together the Panels or 
Portable Fences : 

I claim the arrangement of the notched projeetl�na or pr!,jecting 
pieces of the upper and Juwer rails in eombln, .. trou WIth th� nght.an_ t.:���o=s! �=

d
�nd hatten<!, substantially In the manner and 

25,Oln.-�. Mow;y, � Womelsdorf, Po.. ,  for an Im· 
provement in Cultivators : , 

I claim the arrangement of the axlesl P3, wheels, B, stretch-hars, 
L, levers, H I and LB, frames, M., whee , C, ratchet bar J, and cuI. 
tivator bar, P ;  the whole bemg constructed as described and set 
forth. 
25,032. -A. A. Mess, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im

,provement in Hydro.carbon Vapor Apparatus!  
I Claim the steam generate. A, and dryer, Eo In combi.nl'tion with 

a distlJiet bydro-carbon vajiOrlzer, C, the same being "'so couneeted 
with the retort. D, and the whole arranged together so as _to llenerate 
the steam -and hyd=carbon vapor, separately, and for then: subse. 
queatly mingling an� coml?in&tion, snbstantially In the manner and 
for the purpose descnbed. " , 
25,03S.-Matthew MitchelI, ' of Alton, Ill. ,  for an 1m· 

provement in Oorn.planters : " ' , 
I claim the arrangement of the frame, B, seal., E and G, hoppers, 

!':,��;::ti� '!'i��e�:�,"'lt h��� �vi:e f":xt��D�::8 ��:�t�'� 
slides operated as described·-the whole being constructed and arrang
ed)nbstantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

{This planter is designed to plant seed in �od gronnd by cutting 
through and, depositing the seed nnderneath the sod, or it may be ap· 
plied to planting in, old and mell<>w gronnd.] 
25, 034. -Ppn J. Mozart; of Yenow SpringS, OhiO, for 

an Improved '1\.rrangement' of Dead.bellt Escape-
ment :, -

I claim the improved arraI!l!ement oUIoe 'liouble '''_ere,'' G G 
with the star scap��t;"N, or its equivalent, aUbstantiaily as and 
for the purpose specljied. . ' 
25,035.-Edward Norton, of Boston, Mass. ,  ;r an Im. 

provement in Skates : 
I claim the metal straps, D and E, and the slotted plates, J, and 

screw, G, for tightening the skate to me foot, substantially as shown. 
cThis invention conslsts ;n moJdng the Bole.plate, 'or what is more 

stock of the 

beel and strap;!, fOr securing the skate to the of sheet 
, which are secured tightly to the foot by a pecuiiar mstenlng.] 

25,03/;,-Mal'CUS P. Norton, of Troy, N. Y., for an Im-
" ,provemeut in Post!X!arking Stamps : ' , 
t claim the blotter, J, connected or attached to the main part of 

any "post.offlce post-marldng stamp;" for the Pllrpose of cuttliig and 
inking, blotting and eflRcing, so as to successt'nlly cancel the frank 
or postage stamp of any letter,or any packa:ge, Itt the same time and 

e�i�!f�;;�����t��� 
25iOSZ,-�;"J.>�a.rd, of GalesbUrg, - Ill., '  for an 

l��v,�nt in Oultivators : . " 
I claim tlie arrangement of the beams, P, the Irons, Z Z', and the 

, nroIeetlon, X, on the eads of the beams, the adjustable arms, S, 
'braceBt W" blades, T, lift.ing rods, l, adjusting. bar, S, levers, 5, ful. 
crum, 6, and hinged pole, L, as described, for the purposes set fOrtil. 
25,038.-J. J. Parker, of Marietta, Ohio, for an Im-

proved EgS-be4ter, or .Churn : 
I c!slm the tube, ,A, In comhlnation with the hand, C, and grated 

bottom, M-all constructed, arranged ana operating subetantial!y in 
the mBllIler described. ' -

25,Q39.-Borace Parkhurst, of DeXalb, ill. ,  for an Im-
proved, Clothes.frante :  

I claim the combination and arrangemel)t of the standards, A, the 
rl\ils, B, the head.blocks, CI the claspl!. E, the cords, F, substantially 
as and lor t!Ie purpose spec liod. 
25, 040.-Dubois D. Parmelee, of New York City, as. 

signor to J. A. Greene, of Beverly, Mass. ,  for an 
Improvement in Mode of Uniting Solid Substances : 

1 claim the method aDd proee.. described of uniting various sub
eta-.e 4r bodies of the Ji8ID8 or different character "nd properties, 
by t;fIe tnterposltton 'between the surfaces of said substances or bodies 
to be nulted, of nne: Ol' J:IIote slieet.!! or ,layers of indla.rubber and gut-
• , e substance., such - t�ted in the m ... ner de· 
W ���� :��w,re:l0��� sesaes the requisite rigidity and co erence to keep the bodies firmly and strongly united, possesses a sufficient d!lg'fee of elasticity to com. ll"DlIate for the expansion 9]," contraellon of the fibers. of the bodies 1llI-'.the purposes substantially as set forth. ' ' 

25, 041 • ...;.Lawson G. Peel, of Webster co�ty, Ga., for 
lin Impl!OvejUent in Corn-planters ! 

I claim the �t of the bea!". F. stock. E, frame, D, bolt, :;,:CJ;.!t:.' A, wheel, B, and w11nder, 0, as described, for the purposes 

25,042. -0elwell .£'. Pool, ot New Market, Ala., for an 
Improvement in Filing Cotton-gin Saws : 

. 

1. claim the arrangement of tbe file-case, B, With the file.holder, 1>, 
:::�s11���� �ndtorlJ::.'�� ����ll'A"if;i'n w�: ::n!:;'�d''}gr wl�� 
purpose specified. ' 

A senes of file., In sqitable socket., are artailged In surh a mau. 
ner that a reciprocating as weU as an o.cilIatipg ,lnoUon can be giveXl 
t<> the files, ana that when the same are Drought III the proper rela
tion to tbe saws of a gm wllnder, tne teeth of the several saws may 
be scored, by one and the same operation, and also whetted and ronnd. 
ed, 0" 'that h l$ D9' necesslU'y to so througn the same operatlon for 
every smgie saw. 

25,043.-Wm, F. Pratt, of Bristol, Pa. ,  for an Improve
ment in Sewing Machines : 

I claim the construction of the thread-case with an angular projec
tion, j, extending across its center, a.nd the construction of the slide .. 
ring or it.!! equivalent with a similar angular projection; I, fitting to 
the said projection, 1. a. de.cribed .... and operating in combination 
therewith in the manner substantiallv as specified, not only to pre
vent the twiuing of the thread-ca.e hut to cneck and control the 
loops in their passage over said case, thereby avoiding the use of sepa
rate thread-controlling apparatus. 
25, 044 .-S . M. Quimby, A. H. Brown, G. H. Renton 

and James Criswell, of Newark, N. J. , for an Im
proved Furnace for Making Iron ' direct from the 
Ore : 

We claim the arcb, X, the hopper.damper, E, the rodB or barB, 
() 0 0 0, arranged ann operated snbstantlally as described In the 
drW.:nJ:O Claim the dampe"'; at tbe bottom of the tubes fo� dlscharg. 
ing one or more tubes at the same time Into one box or hopper; as 
shown. 
25,045.-John B. Read, of Cold Spring, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in for Tanning: , 

cases 
forded no passage except 
25 , 046 .-0has.  A. Robbe, of Augusta, Ga. , for an Im-

provement in Gas Retorts ! 
I claim a gas.generating chamber of a retort, tlUl4e In two 'parts, 

when the said parts are constructed so a. to lOCK tOj:ether and form a 
tIlj'ht joint by the simple act of sliding one portion Into gear with the 
omer, substantially "" set forth. 

25, 047."'-Theodore B, Rogers, of Wethersfield, Conn.,  
for an Improvement in Seed.planters : 

I claim 'the arrangement-'d'f slides, I !' I", lever, L, former, G, 
float., H, adjustable pins, E, and marlter., R, 8S described, for the 
purpose set forth. � 

25, 048.-James Rne, of Englishtown, N: J. , for an 1m. 
p.tO'Vement in Cultivators ! 

1; clnim the arran�ment of the loose drat!' pole, G, bracket; f, ml" 
�ator frame, B II, -hinged rods, a b', devh."'\1&a i j k, bracket, d, and 
pin, C, all Il.rmnged and opemting substantialwin the manner and for 
the, purposes described. 

[ThIs cultivator belongs to ,that class of ptows which are intended 
for hilling ,and wOOding corn, potatoas, tobacco, cotton, and all otber 
sorts of root crops, and which are made, to straddle the rows' or hiU., 
so that the pIRnts pass between the shares and the draft animals, and 
under the drail pole, which Is ' raised high enough to, 1mSS over the 
tops of the growing crop;!, and which is attacbed to a cross-bar that 
is attached to the necks of the draft animals. The invention consists 
in attaching thQ draft pole to the beams by mesns of hinged rod., 
which connect with the pole at a point above the pin to which the 
drail animals are bitched, 80 that any strain exerted on that pin has 

25, 050.-jehn Shaefer, of Lancaster, 
provement in Grinding.cylinders 

I claim the tangent.ial, curved, longitudinal, 
A B; as set forth and described. 
25,051.-John P. Sherwood, of Fort Edward, N. , Y., 

for an Improvement in Nail Plate.feeders : 
I claim the employment of the stationary inclined plane, N, and 

��w::,bl,;;r: �' t��fio�n
sl!�nt:f7.'e g!�I�gl'.f�r�:�13nw1tt:' U:: 

:��i:�'ie';a��� nr�g:t'f,�r
tl�,g�i:!,i�;'::� d:o;��!� e��i������: 

several movements specified. ' 

25, 052.-Evan Skelly, of Plaquemine, La., for an Im· 
provement in Apparatus for Heating Evaporating 
Pans : 

I claim the employment, in an evaporating pan, of a couical steam ��t,:':l:�
t
t.,��:'�

s
�=� ":.d

d
��t'!�� around it.!! exterior and 

25, 053.-N. B. Slayton, of Madison, Ind., for an Im
provement in Securing Art,ificial Teetlt : , . I claim, first, Securing artificial teeth on plates of gold or silver,' 

by means of an amalgam of gold or sliver, or both, comblued with 
m�=, 

s�b�tl':ali.r':�:,
s't':e!'e��s t�� �!1Ta:.s��rti� outer 

flange or rim, a� covering and supporting ,the hase of the teeth; sub
etantially as ann for the purpose set forth. 
25,OM.-Solomon P. Smith, of Crescent, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Straw-cutters: 
the arrangement of a crank shaft, M, pltmau, N 1mea., j"F,,;"�l:c"7;,;i, F, knife, 9, with a straw boxhB, and ' cutter biock, D, 

as specmed and shown by t e drawings. h. 

25, 055.-AbeI . Speneer, Jr. , of Sollthpon, N. Y., lor an 
Improved Mortising Machine : 

I claim the frame made with cross·heads connected together by means of the jointed rods, J 'J, and havil)g those rods jointed ,at or 

���7'in': ��S��lth;r :��£e�<I,g�e�hs';,.b'.��ekarr'yd :ee .::::�� of 

25, 056.-La Fayette Stevens, of Elmi ra, N. Y. , tor an 
Improved Machine for Tenoning Blind Slats : , 

I claim 'lOnstructln� the cutter.head with grooved cheeke, t; clamp. ing nuts, k, and beo.tin!< studs, j, whereby the plane eutter knives, g, 
are hold in an obUque position with the plane of rotallon with the cutting edge of the operatln

,
g one, terminating In conjnnction with 

that of the hoUow hUll; h, and shoulder, e ;  8lT8llged and operating 
substantially as and for tne purposes sat forth. I also claim the comhlnation and' arral!J�e�nt of the res�, K, with 
stationary

, 
and mova

,
ble upper and lower laws

,
' 0 p, alld gage, q, sub

st&nt,ialJ-y_ in the manner and, for the purpose .. escnbed. I furtlier claIm the arrangement of device. fol' gaging the len� 
of the sl3t, consisting of the automatic stop bolt, t, as operated by In.' 
clined Illiino, u, an:d lover, v. to caus. tbe carriage to stop

, 
alternate,1¥ at the fixed stop·gag.., s ann w, substantially ae described. 
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25, 057.-Stephen Stewart, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for a 
Burglars' Alarm : _ '  0 - , , , 

I claim the combination of the several part., A .B C D E F G H 
I J K L M N and 0, as described and arranged to operate suhetan. iially I!JI. and for the purposes set forth. , 
25, 058.-:-Wm. A. Suddith and John F. Suddith, Qf 

Charlestown, Va. ,  for an Improved Washing Ma· 
chine : 

We claim the hinged part of wUnder as set forth in drawing at 
Fig. 7. 

25,059.-Geo. S. Tapley, of Bristol, Conn. , for an Im
provement in Sewing .Machines : 

I claim the movablec"p, 1'\ lind, its appendages, for griping and au· 
tomatieal!y releasing the shuttle at mtervals substiwtially as spe. 
cified. ' ' , , 

I also claim the construction ' lUl.d  t.rra!lgemeat of the feed appara
tus as and for the , purpose set fOrth. � ' ;,. , 
25, 060.-Horace Tru�, 0f.�eij:yt N: J. , for 

an Improvement m MachlDes_�I' W.aslllng and Se� 
arating Ores after being Pulverized : ' . -

I claim the application to· a rotary buddle � tltble such as described 
of vibrating brushes, when the same are arranged and '·operated es· 
sentially as .�cified. ;0 ' , 

[This Invention reiates to an improvement In washing alld separat
ing PlUyerized' oreil and other substances, and for treating ores of or auy pulverized ores or minerals, where machinery known ",. 

rotating buddle or table Is used. It consist.!! in arranging upon 
suitable frames, to all of wbich an OSCillating motion is given, bruSh. 
e., so pivoted to the frames that they will press upon the surface of 
the -table or buddle with just BUfilelent �I\vity to keep the ore In 
constant �gitatlon without .eral'lng or wiping it Into-he'.'ps and re
tarding its passage over the tables, a. is ti,e case with tho revolving 
or fixed brushes ;  and also in giving to these brushes a greater speed 
than that of the buddie, "hich is to be determined by the consistency 
or quality of the,ores to be subjected to the separating process,] 
25,061.-0tis Tufts, of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Imprm'e-

ment in Elevators Or Hoisting Apparatus for Ho· 
&c. : 

F&>r the elevating, the Combination of the 
c�:�

s
�r�:[���

e
�t

t�
a screw for elevating having 

1" the wall of a buUdlng or any 

25, 062.�Wm. B. Twiford, of Chincoteauque, Va. , for 
, ' , nn lmprovement in Dumping Wagons : :t clalm:tl)e three· sided four-wheel, open frame, C, stationltl'Y crank axle, B, and long wagon body, D, when constructed and arranged for 
oWtating �theri ln tl!e mlUU\!lr l!!ld,{9r the purpose described. 

[TWs Invention relates to ,fo;u:.;wlieel �p!ng wa.gons, and is de. 
signe d  to obviate the necessity of using a turning cmnlt axle. The 
nature of the Improvement consists in the combination in a peculiar 
manner of a stationary crank axle having two short journals, with a 
wagon body, which is hinged to the frame a,t a point near the center 
of it.!! length. By this arrangement an open space is leil ln the frame 
beyond the lUis on which the body swlnge, for the hind end of the 
body to move or descend through when the ftoont end is elevated. 
This construction Is more permanent than a turning crank axle, and 
is also much simpler and cheaper.] 
25,063.-Felix Tylee, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im· 

proved Spring·bed Bottom ! . t claiJn, flrst, The central support, C, when the SUIX)e shljlJ be con. 
structed snbstantially in the manner and for the , pill'Iioae 'set forth 
and described. , " .  " " « ' ,  ' 

Second, I claim the comblnation ,!lJ:id ment of upper .. lat, D, 
pin, e, supports, f f, with central su ' 

, 
'g, d d, and bloCks, s a, when all sliaU I)e constr\lQted . ,  arranged m relation to each 

other as fully set forth and cIescribed. ' 
25, 064i.-Lorenso Tylet, of Havana, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Machinery for Sowing Fertilizers : 
I claim,the II.lTl!'!I!llJIleat of the frame, A, hopper, B,jlIIrtitlan, N, 

adjustable , slide, ;M; valve, L, cylinder, H, concave I, .adjustab18 8lids" .T, and fie>ilble clasps, K, the whole bemg constructed and oper. 
aled "s and for the purpose set forth. • 

25,065.-Geo. H. Van Vleck and Horace ,Tapper;� of 
, Buffalo, N, Y. , for an Improved Hose CollpIing : 

We claim the arrangement on the thiIllble. A:'" ofth� Ii_ C, with 
two or more screw threads, D, having it. uppi,r endtui-ned down, as 
described, and being ,providen with a projeCtlng rim; :E;' to operate In 
combination with the thimble, A, ana With the�nt, :D, substaniiaUy 
... and for the purpose set forth. ' ." ' 

LA simple and efficient hose <lOUp� Is, one tha can be .. set up" quickly and easily, as well wha!1 the water Ie turned on as when 
It is off, ha. long been a d.side�m:--Such a coupling is the object of 
this tnvention, which constst&in arranging at the ends or  the thim
bles to which th<\)1ose ,!lI,,!l\.�ed a male !lDd female ecrew, with two 
or more threads, the felDllle part of the screw bOoing placed loosely 
over one of the thim!>les, so that 1t can be tnrned Independent !'rom 
the hose and the" l!lI'l!l ,  Pari, which i s  cast out of one piece wi th  the 
other thimble, and an additional rim that serves as .. protection and 
assists in mal<lng theJomt tight.} 
2p,066.��sey Warren', be :w.estport, Conn" tor an 

ImP!O:vement in CultiVAtors . 
1 maim the parting or deflecting bar, D, hoes.or share-, III E :';' G ,  an4 rake, C ,  \fhea applled. t o  a suitable frame, A, provid-<:d willi 
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wheels, B, the whole be\ng arranged and combill6d to operate as and 25,078.-R. Eickemeyer, of Yonkers, N. Y. (fissignor to for the purpose set forth. himself and E. Underhill, of same p�ace), for an [:By employing a l'II1re, hoe hlades. or Bhares. and a parting oor de-

Improveml)nt in Sewing.machines : fieotlng bar attached to a mounted il'ame haviJlg a handle secured to Fimt, r claim the combination of the a�lar 8upporting.plate, F, 
it a device is obtained that may be shoved by a man hetween the with a needle a�ied and arranged to work through an opemn.r in the 
r�ws of crops under .altivatlon. and the soil pulverized and the weede �:..�;�/:.: 

:i,'t,u;.r,:.., OO:a="tbt�"ue� thi��li eradieated.] any subotance supports angle of said plate. 
h f G . P " Second, I claim the com inatlon of the angular SUPJ1Orting·plate, 25,067. -J. F. W � oUBe, 0 ermantown, a.,  lor !i.!eln0bilitsqumeloY

v·earrangments
e
tod '}o

e�d
Ow

le'th
an

e
d
an

agllooe operf s'atSPplila
ed

t·e
an

sud,,�Plan.ratiatinll
g
y : on Improvement in Knitting Machines : - - "  .., 

I elaim 1lrst, The application of a drum, 5, or ils equiv<llent, with dlll!erlhed. 
detaehable �. to operate a series of independent thread guidos hav. Third, I claim the combination of the looper, v w, constructed with 

�VO� h t ted d e tin ubatsn a two-pronged hook, and havIng a triple movament. as described, ir:h���� !fJlfu�Sth':; p��: ��fieJ:" o
p 

ra 
g

. - :!�I: a�t�";Kg��\�5,ppoa��eg�pl':�, :=:"il
e
y'l�!v

a�sc':ib��: Second, The striker , V, or its equivalent. construoted !'I'd arrl"'ged 
In respect to the thread lmides, and . operating 8ubMantiaily as speol· inF.,,°=J,�W:m�

e
l':'io�

g
�lt:,t\�

f �:.l��g ':i�t a�� �'i:'�':; fied, so as to oontrol such of the thread guidee III! are /lot.under the supporting plate .... to Provi� for the Introduetion and removal of the 60. nwl of any of the pegs in the drum. . hot to nd � th -" - -'" hata t· 11 d cribed Tbird, Moving the pegged' dram, or lis equlvalent. at lUtervals un S a "om e """""ne su n " "  y as .. . 
firgt in one direction and then in another., by mean. of the revolving Fifth, I claim the slide, fitted as deacribed to the angular plate, F, 
dii!k. S, and its two inclined projectioDa . • ill combination with the opposite the feeding dog, with its face recessed behind the general 

tche wh I 2 surface of the pia"" as Sl\Qwn In FIg. 7. and having applied to it a ra
Fo�h. l,';.Parling a combined lateral and vertical reciprocating SPrle 'Je

g!ll:'�Yd�g.·��r':�: p
o
urpo
per��e���:rlbed, In combination with 

motion to the needle.hars by means of the devi"". describea, or their th .' � 
equivalent". t��::' Je=ete;J'=h���: w\\'l, ��:'p�;�. applied substan. 
25,068.-:-J. ;A.. Wilkiason, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for a 25,079.-Asahel Elmer (assignor to Nathan Elmer and Machine for Reeeiving and Piling Paper : R M P '  h d) f Sh bb G III f1 I clalm, flrIlt, The aocelerating bands, pi p3, and roller, 0, arra.nged . , ritc ar , o a  ona rove, . , or an 
and acting I'S set forth, to project the sooets of paper succe.Slvely Improvement in Portable Capstan and Crabs: 
over each other, as they subside in the air, and in combination with I claim so combiniug with the truck wheels or ground supports a the toregoing pa.rls,.I claim the endless apron receiving such sheets capstan and cral>, and a flexible rigging, as that the power of the 
as s"��r�' claim the retarding bends. q and ss and qa, in. oombin- ��:��� �::.�o'i:f�t:il�b

w
a'::"ll" ca�t.��ta:elf� � �i� atioll will, the delivering banda. pi p3, for the purposes specified. it up, reload it on to the truck, and transport it frOm place to pl ... e, substantially as described. 25, 069.-J. A. Wilkinson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 25, 080.-Isaac Goodspeed, of NOrwich, Conn., assignor Improvement in Rotary Presses :  hi lf d Ge A M fi ld f B M I claim jirst. Tl!e curved deml-!!!"!>, c, with the eliding olsmp 6, to mse . an 0. . ans e , 0 oston, aS8. , 

and lip, 5, for the purposes as specified. for an Improvement in Bomb Lances : . Second, l cWm the curved compositors' shield. C 3, for the purposes I clalm, first Th .. compound wing described, consisting of the specified. wing proper. a, the lever. f, and the pin and slot at g, the whole being Third, I claim the arrangement ofth� Jlroof cylinde!, B. and rollers combined, arranged and operated bubstant!alIy as heretn set fortb. c I>, for inking the type on tbe proof cylinder, ae descnbed and shown: Second. I olalm the'construction of a prOjectile .having a prismatic Fourth, I claim the plate, a', and roller, b 2 .... for giVing prelsure in shank with guiding wings of copper or any thin substance fixed to taking a proof from the types on the oyllnner, :tI. as set forth. the exterior surfuces of the riBm II'l such a manner as to e�d in Fifth, I claim the horizontal gudgeon, aB, and binding sorew, to colnoident plates, BubstaBtlJ/y In the manner and fur the purposes secure the proof cylinder. and faollitate_the correcting of the types, aa sel fortb. 
s
e
�(��'1 claim the movable clamping segments.d', at the beads of 25, 081.-Louis Koch (assignor to himself and H. Fors. 

the type or proof cylinders to secure the types in place. and also aI· trick' J New York City for an Improved Railroad low for the removal of portions thereof, as specified. .�;... ",.....' , 
Seventh, I claim revolving the type cylliiders in a trough 0011_ Station Indicator : 

ing alkaline or olher suitable solution for washing the types as specl_ l1!1&im tbe apron or band. K, with tbe names of the streets or sta. 
fi�ghth, I claim the apron, f, for leading the paper into the press, f��

n
�n"�'l:,�¥\��;�

e
.:�t���:��r."t'�io����

to
a:J'���I�: 

and on .which said paper lies, while reoelving the 1lrst im,pt'<l8slon ing index, when said apron, �te or index are operated from the run. against the cyllnde reby said feeding apron beOOlIlee all!O the ��J!;�:%g':e�:�:a :;::'�lt�:��:f�'fha� oft�e�. }���� ��: t��.h. as 8e reh ot"bridie over whio�� 'the pa or fi. poee set forth. 
brons materialpesses, to give direction thereto and prevent t::'ckling 25, 082.-Morris Pollak (assignor to Morris Talkenan, or � as deteribed and shown. 

Tellth, I"claim corrugating or forming ribs on said curved bridge Morris Pollak and Solomon Weiner), of Hoboken, in diverging lille� paper widthways. as the oame N. J., for a Double Clasp-hook for Watch.ohains, pas&v��:Ji, t�
e
crai . ' xlli/ll'1' '''llW, F, hlllgtlflJnto th� main . &� ;. . . frame. F. and carry:in(l t . e IIpper .inkin1i:&pparlltU8, bY·tlie eIll'!'atiJ!g· . . I olalm: the f!.8hapeor double da�' h�1b!'rued lIy tile d!s!<s. b '" <>f whlell bolh type cylinders are exp<Jl!ed to  ",ew or .!l&n be IJtt6d out· ant! �jaws, d d; Oil the. OIlIl. wr.. . • "'

. 
thatPu.Bes thioush tb,e mid. of their place for varying the composition or otherwise, as set furth. dle of the Dent pleee. a. BUbstail y as set ffii'\h. , Twelfth, I claim theln!¥1ner specified of tbrow!J;tg off �th impr�s-

sioos by raising the auxlliary fame, F', and lowenn� the ImpresBlon DESIGNS. 
roller K for the purposes aud substantially as descnbed and shown. Robert Ham (assignor to Smith, Shelden & Co.), of Thhteentl)., I claim in a rotary printing·presB an endless tympan 
sheet, let off a sufiicient distance, and so fitted that the ollilet from Troy, N. Y.,  for a Parlor Stove. 
the lnk o.f the fil'st .irul'ri>s��?n d96B .llQt again resell �.I>!Ijl<!!untU E. J. Ney (as. signor to the LowelI MaIlufa.. c. turing .Co.), ..,moved or BII61cientIY ilif,so /l!!J1Qlo to Pl'jidllc& bl\l1Tlng or Offset on . 
the paper, 8IIs{>ecl,lied. · . . of Lowell, Mass.,  for Carpet Patterns.. <:Two .ClIU!eS.) Fourteenth, I claim tbe arrangement of the mk.rollers, I' I" I'" I"" , � 

in the manner and for the purposes set forth whereby tne rollers, I' Isaac de Zouehe, of St. Louis, Mo. , for iI. Parlor CQaI 
In act to supply the required amount of ink. to the rollers 1'11 1'111, Sto 

' 

thMA�g\t,
a¥�I,:;;;,.\e

e
���e��g�n��'i��:;'�;i�.:f.:'�£�ork_ :tS: • . E.. ;B.;el . .1I . . . ¢ .. .. . :N�1V. ;¥-9rk. ' C . . Uy, for a Table Fork. ers, k k" ln their adjnBtable bea.rl�gB, itt k'" subata.p.ti�Y fLS_ an�Jo� _ _ _ ' . ' ... . - .. " . _ . , . . . ' 

tbe purposes set forth. " . . . DISCJ;..uxEl!. 
25, 070.-Eri Wills, qf ��� 1\IaiDe. for lln Improve. Will!8.m Blake, of Boston, Mass., for an Improvement· 

ment in StwnP-llx�tors: . in Gas·blll'ners. Patented Aug. 9, 1845 ; dis· 
I claim the com.blnatloJt of the frame 0 0, tongue,J' ... and shaft, A, claimerfiJ:'ed Aug. 5, 1 859 : 

with the wheeJ.a, 11 :a. ratchet-deviee, H G I, levers, ". ,,', and chain, I hereby enter .. my disclaimer to that PRr\ of said bumer which was II, constructed imd liminged in relation to each other as and for the set forth and clliimed as the ".hell shape or mouth of the lower part purposes sef forth. of the inner caee of said burner." 
25, 071.-A. P. Winslow, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 

William Blak" . of B�;';.N��:, ror an 'lInPl'ovement Improvement in Roofs for Railroad Cars : .., P d d A 84 I claim the 1'Iates,
. 

D, caps., F, and grooved-rafters, B, when arran. in Gas.burners. atent ate ug. 9, · 1 5 : . 
ged substantially as set furth for the purpose deocrieed. I claim the combining .with the space. d d, directly beneath the ori· 

fices of discharge of the gB.S, and with the supply or bran
. 

ell tubes. ff. 
25,072.-J. F. Wisnewski, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an an expansive ellamber e e. so as to opernte in·lhe manner and for the 

Improvement in the Preparation of Glycerine : pUIT� ��r!.�g the lower part of the inner caee oC the burner I claim the employment or use and Introduction of the within. with a bell.shaped opening or mouth, In the manner and for the pur. named chemicals. lU the relative quantities. manner and comblnallon pose specified. described for the purposes set forth. ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 25,073.-Edward F. Woodward, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , A. A. Richards, of Urbana, Ohio, for an Improved Lock. 
for an Improvement in Skeleton-skirts : Patented Feb. 15, 1859 : I claim the sectional extension skirt, when combined and attached I claim the artaJ1gement of the spring, f, collar, a, ring, x, screw, to the circular skirt the whole being arranged and constructed in the U, brake.wheel. W, and arbor, S, in the manner acove desenbed, so manner an.d for the'pJlrpoSe •• e\ JQrtb. · 

. 
as to produce friction between the ri/lg, X. and wheel, W, and arbor, 'S. ana &iso the arrangemenl of the br8.Ke. k, indented llange, W, ana 25,OU.-Albert H. Wright, of Camden, N; J. , for a stem, o,�as above describsd. so as to prevent the revolution of the 

Composition of Matter for Ornamental Purposes : . wheel ,  W, and arbor, and ring, X. and the external dial hand, sub. 
I claim the comrsition of the matter deSCribed, the same consist- stantially as described. 

� ::et1� s':,bst:�if�i� �
i:'�i��r ��e;�!�S d���i����e, com· Frederick Yeiser, of Lexington, Ky., for an Improve-ment in Instruments for 'faking Altitudes of the 25, 075.-John K. Wright, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for a Sun. Patented Feb. 8, 1859 : Machine for Printing in Different Colors : I claim, in combination wIth the rotary bar, E, the o.rrangement of I elalni ·banslng the rollers used for printing separate colors and pat- the adjustable barbF, and dial plate, R. and rotary eylinder, H, and terns on seParilte . frames. D E, and constructing and arranging the adjiustahie disk, , In connoetion with the bar, k, and plates, a a, said frames so that they may be adjusted independently of each other ho ding the lens, e e, and having on ils face a small square, 8, to re� on the ralls. B, as and for the purpose set forth. ceive the sun's iml'ge through the lens, In such relation to each other, and to the rotary bar. Eo that it.operates substantially as and !or the 25, 076.-Nathan Anaes, of ��ugus, Mass. (assignor to pUl'poses specified. . himself and Ward M:cLeap., of New York City), for ----·-----75" an Improvement in Revolving Stairs : I claim, first. Arranging steps or stairs upon an endless belt, 0.1' In any manner equivalent, and placinlt them� o.ver· rollers, substantiallY 

��
es

����,:��t��'fg�tr::gl�n.ih �f�t'!.�tairJ!. whieh may bo 
Se¢nd, The triangular arrangement of the stairs, a. sbown sub. �. in F. i� & whereby an endless flight is made to pass around ihTee. roHers B lJ lJ for the purpose described. Thlrd. The \lo�bie parallel arrangement, as shown substantially in � .. 1 and 8, whereby ascending and descending fl!gh," .. lIore placed slife by side. F0u.rt!'. T�e use of !'�l<iliary stationary stel'" 6r stairs to operate In oonn:""r%,.:.th the revolving stairs, sul>stantiall,. as and for &he pill'-�� The emp�ent or 11se of rods or .lots, to r,rate i)l llOnnec. �:. ��J::d:lott stairs, sqbstantiaUy as describe and fur tile ob· 

liG,077.�L. S. Baldwin and L.ucins Parks, of Leroy, N. Y. (assignors to L. S. Baldwin aforesaid), for an Improved Construction of Lightning·rods : '1' oiIaim the �oyment of a quadrangular tube of sheet-mew �.1lIl.\eIl s1deo, A, in combination wIth the atra\ghl Ctlntrai �II-rod, », lub!1anlitlllly I" the manner and.for the purpose 

T H I RT Y - F I R S T  ANNUAL FAIR Oll' THE 
Mana����!!:'eI���eUl�.lJ�UO!':'il��� o���':t ��[:c;-J!� 
den, In 14th·street, near the 8th-avenue. on September 21, 1869. New 
Invention. and Improvements in the Mechanic and Industrial Arts, 
any artloles of superior quality and beauty of workmanship, will be 
received from Sept. 15 to 20. Steam power will. be provided to put In 
operation all kinds of machinery. Premiums will be awarded on the 
report. of competent and imparttal jndges. Olrculars can be had at 
the oflice of the Institute, in tbe Cooper Institute Building, corner of 
8th·street and 4th·avenue. By order of tbe Mana�ers. 

W ... B. LEOlUBD, Cor. Sec. D. R. JAQUES, Chainnan. 
JOlIN W. CIlAMBEBIl, Reo. Sec; 8 21" 

COBURN'S EXTRA '  OIL-FOn. jl,fACIrmmW . and burnlng ' warranted first-rate (never "'-IUS, will burn � n D1ght lampe. dIe.) : 'has g1Ten ABti.faclion fur tell yeare, during which 
we bave oOld It. JOHN W. QutNCY 8t CO. 18 13e�w' No. 98 Wl1liam-street. 'New York. 
L' . EAVlTT &; CO., COMMISSION AGENTS FOR 

the Purobas. and 3ale of Macblnery and . Tools of all kinde. Orden by mall ta1thfnlly aUendad to. Send for our Cjroular. No. 37 Park-row (ever Selene. American 011100), New Yorll S U· 

G. M., Jr. , of Ill.-An electric light, such as you de· 
scribe, has beell experimented with for .a )png time In oJ¥'. city, 
principally in regard to its application for light·houses. It has not 
yet been rendered perfectly practicable for this purpose. . .. 

S. R. , of Mass.-If you run the piston of your engin� 
at .. ";'elocity of 300 feet per minute, you will obtain . the best resulls 
from It. we think. If the water in your boiler is clean. there is no 
necessity for running it off every thr��ekf. 

G. C. L. ,  of N. Y.-You catl dissolve iIldia·r�bberjn 
coal-oil. or In warm spirits of turpentine. 

E. H. , of Del.-You state that the steel tool which yo u 
were grinding became quite bot at the end farthest from the stone, 
and remaltied cool near the point where it w .... being ground. If 
YOU employe'" water in grinding. it would carry off some of the heat 
gellerated &1 tbe point ; if.not, four hand must have acted as a non· 
c9�ior to retaill the b,eat' COD.dueted to the eJ:lIi of tlle·teoh e. n. , of La.-We are much obliged to you for the dia. 
grams YOU send us. We think, however. they will not afford sufll. 
clent general interest to our readers to warrant ns in presenting 
thew in our columns. We will .end the paper to Mr. lIfills ; $5 
received. 

W. P., of Ohio.-It will require a pipe with one sqUlU'll 
lueh of area to be 1.692 feet bigh, and filled with water, tooveroome 
a preSSUl'e of 60 lbs. in a boiler. A column of water of this eleva. 
tlon exerts I' pressUl'e of 61 lb •.• nearly. on the square inch. 

A. D. B. ,  Of Pa.-The molds for smooth brass,.cast· 
ings are made of iron. Chilled Iron-castings are also run In iron 
molds. 

J. Z. W. , of Vt.-It would be of no use to try to get 
circulars of all the mowing and reaping-machines ever pat· 
ented. So far as we know. compressed air has not been used for 
telegraphing. except by the use of the piston air.telegraph. ' The 
compresirlon. however. was very limited. 

M. N., of La.-We have found sweet oil and rotten 
stone best I'dapted for cleaning mahogany fumiture. It is rubbed 
on with a piece of flannel fil'st, then fiulshed off by rubbing with an 
old silk handkerchief: . 

J. R., of Del.-The bullets. £OJ.' the United States army 
al.'8lll&de o\U{)f IlOlid metal by maehJnerr. llut �e. d()ll()knPlIV how 
I!tany lli!l ��rlll�l).�ilY.Q!l� macIUne. AU. tjl.e .cone bullets t.hatwe have seen were mol¢ea.' . . 

D. K. A., of Ohio.�We are con1ident that you cannot 
bleach coal-tar with cbiorlne. without altering its character In a 
measur. ; but you can easily make the experiment, at a very small 
cost. 

I!. y .• . ltk9f ��t:'7�B {V��,:fttl'l�.,�ould .all .be coated . with��-:���Putr4i���;.�;o.�··Per�tly . dry bflfore the water is admitted. . Coinmon pitch. healed In a)l iron 
vessel, and put on quickly with a brush. will 8QSwer you.r purpose. 
Cistern. lined with lead should never be used fot holding water in· 
tended for domestic pnrposes. 

J. G. W., of N. Y.-We have endea.v(lreq, to �unt 
fur all explosions by pressure, and the cases to which you have re
ferred us may be 80 explained. We refer you to tile' letter. of Mr. 
Washbum, in another column, for confirmation of our vieW'!!. We 
should be glad, how.ever, to receive your explanation of the matter. 

J. G. C. , of Ala.-You will find the description of an 
lce·house on page 159, Vol. XIV., S�o AMEmOAH. 

Money ReQ6ived 
At the Scientific Anaerican ' Office on aacount of Patent 
Office busine�s, for the week ending Saturday, Aug. IS, 18159.:-:: 

E. & R., of Mieh . •  $Il5 ; J. W • •  of Ohio, $25 ; J. R., of L .. . .  $20 ; 
H. W. W., of.-, $30 ; A. B., of N. Y .• $55 ; Z. T. C., of Ind., 
$30 ;  J. A. P., of Ind., $80 ; F. C. L.. of N. Y .• $30 ; A. H., of La .• 

$30 ; T. T. C., of Texas, $26 ; P. M. S. & Co., of Texas, $25 l'iI. a. 
B., of N. J.,. $25 ; W. R. S., of N. Y •• $25 ;  W. P. C., of Ohio, $25 ; . 
G. W. R. B., of La., $55 ; L. R. F .• of Ga., $40 ; M. D. Ii., of N. Y .• 

$20 ; G. E. S . •  ofIll" $30 ;  J. H. S •• of N. Y., $55 ; T. G. W •• of. N. 
Y .• $32 ;  A. L. C., of N. Y . • $30 ; E. K. B.. of N. J., $BO ; H, K. B .• 

of Mass., $30 ; B. F .• A •• of KY., $30 ; w. B. M.,.o<,( Pa., $25 ; A. K., 
of Ill., $25 ; J. W., of M&ss •• $30 ; A. C., of Ma.s., $75 ;· E. M., of 
lIficb., $30 ; P. & R., of Conn.; $30 ;  H. R,. K., of Ohio, $10 ; R. D., 
of Mich •• $26 ; R. S. L., of Conn ••. $40 ; L. 'r., of -, $30 ; J. M. C . •  

of '-'. $30 ; W. M., of Mass .• $35 ; J. N., of -, $30 ; C. L. R.. of 
Wi •.• $50 ; . A. & B., of N. Y., $55 ; J. B. A., of N. lL, $300 ; S. & J,; 
of CaJ., $20 ;  S. B., of Wis., $30 ; J. L. G. W., of Mich., $15 ; W, & 
S., of Cal.. $5 ; G. S. M., of Pa., $25 ; T. & J.,  of Pa., $30 ; C. G. P .• 

of Ohio, $25 ; T. G. G., of Ill., $25 ; E. W. D . • of.Mass • •  $SO. 

Specification�, drawings an� ll1.odel$ belonging to par. 
ties with the following initials . .h4Y� bee.n forwruued to the Patene 
Office during the week endlJ!ll Saturday, Aug. 13. 1859 :-

J. W., of N. Y.; W. R. S.; of N • .  y.; J. S.,  of Ill.; S. & C,. of Tex.; 
J. R •• of La.; J. F. a., of N. Y.; A. lL, of La.; M. D. D., of N. Y.; 
T. lL & H. W; S. C., of Texas ; lL H. B., of N. J.; J. L. G. W., of 
M1eh.; C. L. K., of Pa.; T. G. W., of N. y.; ' J. S., of Ohio ; A. Mo, 
of N. Y.; J. W. P •• of N. Y.; E. M., of Mich.; A. C. M., of Vt.; W. 
M;, of Maine ; W. & S . •  of Cal.; R. D • •  of Mich.; G. ·S. M •• of Pa.; 
K. V., of MMs.; S. L. 0 .• of Conn.; H. G. T., of Mass.; E. J. li., or 
Pa.; A. .Eo  & S. N. MeC., of Maine. 

PARAGON COAL OIL BURNERS.-TO . MANO-
facturers of and Dealers in Coal ons, and Coal Oil Lamps.-The 

above burners are admitted to be the best in uee "" to strength, least 
· liabUity to get oU.tot order. ' and 

.
.... e of management ; giving a lsr

ui
ge

. 
r. 

blaze than any. oOltber burner. Lamps with t. he above Durners, s'D.�' 
ble for hand, hall, Iu!Pglng br .. cket and side laml!" ; also, f9" -
road Stationri, Steil.nilioills 8.)ld Pnblle Bulldings. The best � 
and Lubricating Oils, ae well as Lamps. In quantI!I"". to .  8U�t. pur. 
ehasers at the lowest market�pri.... H. COUll!'" 

6 4t" No. ill liOath Seoon4-strtet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



PATENT EXTENSIONS.-ALL PATENTS FOR Inventions, .grant�d by the United States during the year 1845, 
will expire by'tlleir own limitations during the current year (1859) 
�=��n��:!t;n'·L:a'l·te�

e
o�tgt��l�

o
¥�'1lS: ig� grant-bein� made to the invento�imself, or. if deceased, to his heirs 

and administrators. The EXTENDED TERM enures solely to the benefit 
of the inventor or his heirs. Assignees' or owners of rights under 
�:m.firs�����J::'� �:t��h�f;.

e
���g��e��;,t�:fi'ti,'!i�h��::���� 

the Extension prior to the grant thereof, in which case the Extended 
Patent, when granted, becomes the exclusive Property of such pur· 
chaser. Applications for Extensions must be made at the Patent 
Offi .. at leftst 60 days paior to the extension of the Patent. The UD. 
dersigned, having had great experience in Patent business, will pl'Omptly prepare the various documents and prosecute Extension 
cases on moderate terlllll. For further information address 

No. 37 Park.row��:'tfli�2m:r'l�����!)�*t;�t{>ork. 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS.-THE MOST 
perfect machine in use for the manufacture of sUver, copper or ti

�w
e, spoons, jeWelrYlJi'to1j,"£�.ft"1u�g.�},�:tra�:�tonn. 

A PRACTICAL COMPANION FOR. THE TIN, 
SHEET IRON, COPPER AND BOILER·PLATE WORKERS. 

:.::�r�::.��:�!:t"· O�
e

o;!oD�.:.-rt&�ctgt"..P.��"!�t�t: 
� sent free on appllcation. BLrNN &; BATTLE, Detroit, Mich. 5 41" 

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
U. S. District Court, from the final decisions of the Patent 

Offi<:e, ifi Rejected · Cases, Interferences, &c., are prosecuted by the undilrslgned on mederate tomns. 
:!jo. 37 Park.row�¥Cf�ttAcCfm�f�:���)���:t{>ork. 

BALL'S OIDO MOWER AND R.EAPER, AS 1M. 
proved for 1859, is the best and most srueable one mJlde in the 

United Slates. For shop rights, Territory or machines, apply to 
4 6* . E. BALL, Canton, Ohio. 

STEAM BOILERS FOR SALE . - NEW AND 
Second.hand Boilers, from One to Twenty.horse Power. Enquire 

or 
"fgf!'se . 

No. 167 w��:sfr�����ot��·t. I. 

KNITTING MACHINES, CIRCULAR. <AND 
straight, and maehine.knitting needle.'!, of.all � and gage', 

on hand and made to order • ..,addrel;s"W ALTER AIKEN, Franklin, K a  7 �  

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

SUGAR-MAKING IMPLEMENTS.-l' A R T  I E S 
intending to make, or desirous of making Cane :Mills or Sugar 

Apparatus of any kind, can get Rights to use Hedges' Improvements, 
With valuable information in reference to patterns, different modes 
of constrnction in order to make the work profitable at the established 
prices, and at the same' time to secure to purchasers the very best 
MaChinery, &c., together wah an advertisement in our ,,' Treatise on 
Sugar Cane," which will at once secure to them a share of our cus� 
tom. All for a 

�
at deal lees than experience, without sncb hints as 

ri��;��vsh� Ri�ht:���uooIf�d�;�:O��l�:f�r���. e
u

�rior. 
T

er-
6 4t* HEDGES, FREE & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THE GREATEST POWER KNOWN FOR THE 
Cost and Weight of Instrument.-Heavy Presses, adapted to all 

p)lrposes, of any capacity ; the power applied up, down, or liorizontal. 
Hand Presses, light and heavy · Lifting Jacks, all sizes ; one of two 
pounds weight with a two-inch lever warranted to lift one tun ; also, 
Punches for Boiler-makers, on an entirely new principle. Address 

6 6t* DAVID L. MILLEN, MadiSOn, Morris Co., N. J. 

CROSSETT' S  PATENT STAVE CUTTER-PAT-
ented July 1, 1844..; re·issued March 2, 1858 ; .renewed and ex· 

tended June 26, 1808.--'1·he above mentionea macnine is warranted to· 
cut more and better staves than any other machine in the United 
��

a
::'�ke::: 

is ��f'�:r..":"af.t\:'eh,."SEt::,'!tgu:!:�! 8fee��u}��� 
tures of whi":i: consist in the sI&tionary knife and vibratory bed.piece) 
without the legal light to do so. Offenders will be dealt with accord. 
ing to law. Ail persons WiShing

. 
an interest in the 

.
extended tenn gf 

.aid patent can obtain it by addressing the undersigned at JoUet, III 
5 10 

_ 
GEO. I. CROSSETT, Assignee. 

THE AUBIN VILLAGE GAS WORKS WERE 
erected last year by gas companies in several St&tes and in 

Canada. The success attending these works has already led to the 
��ti����:-Yn::��:eV:�cWo:�����=-yn'B�:����� ���: 
that �y may be relied on before August next. }.or reference apply 
to the Aubin Company, No. 44 St&te.street, Albany, N. Y. 1 13 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
Machinists TOllIs, of superior qnality, on hand and finishing, and 

for sale low ; also'lIarrlson's p'rain Mills. For descriptive circula_r, 
address �Hav<lIl Mauufacturillg Co., New Haven, Conn. 2 13 

, < 

GRINDSTONES FOR MACHINISTS AND MAN. 
. UF ACTURERS, of every size and �rit, for wet or dry grinding. 

6 5t* J. E. MITCHELL, No. 310 'York.avenue, Pbiladelphla. 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, No. 3 BOWLING ; 
• Green, New York. Oniy Manufacturer of the Steel Rine and 

Solid Packing, Burling Machines and Feed Rolls for Wood Cards, 
&c. 7 4t* THE HERALD OF HEALTH.-THE AUGUST 

number of the �' Water Cure Jonrna.l," now ready contains:-
Theory and Practice of Hydropathy ; Reports of Cases ; \Vater Cure 

B
UTCHER' S IMPERIAL CAST-STEEL FlLESin Ohio ; Letter·from,Harriet N. Austin ; Medicinal J<'ert!lizers ; Dy· The subscribers keep constantly on hand a very large ""sortment 

�1;������i:�i; ?�!f:���jf�� 
PHOTOGRAPHY AND THE FINE ARTS.-C. 

J. FOX, 681 Broadway, New York, invites the attention of 
manufactures, engineers and others, to his varied stock of photogra
phic app2.ratus�,s, invaluable for rapid and accurate copying of ma� 
chlnery, model •• drawings, &.. COmplete outfits from $25. Cata. 
logues sent fur one stamp.. . 

7 2" 

R·· ARE CHEMICALS; :M1?1'ALS, SOL'UBLE 
Glass, Oxyds Uranium, CobaU, Manganese, Platina Alumin

ium, Bismuth, Zafue, Fluor.sp"'!:, Asbes�, French C� 
.
Insect 

Powder Nit<!Ltes of Stronti!\ and Haute, Cworste of Pot&sh Bi·sul· 
phide of Li�e>. Plumbago, Best ons" COJ!!ll'<;, Ry�1 Gin and RumJ.for 
sale by Dr. JiliWIS FEUCHTW AN GEH, "0. 14il Maiden.lane, "ew 
York. N.B.-Treat!se on fermented ljquors and 1,ooOdirec\iollS. 210" 

E
XH�ITIbN OF A CIGAR-M4KING MAC:HlNE. 

L
UClUS W. POND, MANUFACTURER 'OF SU-The ,nventor -of tbls valuable additiOn to modern mdustrJ;, pelior Planing.machines for Iron Ellgine Lathes and Machinists ����:!i,,\ o���"te�w�j.hf� Tools generally. Alldt<lS� J,. W. POND, Worcester, MIlS.. 2 16t' 

�:�::r 1tt. . . .  stree��f:�·�Uft�'d STEAM COTTO*'1FACTORY FOR SALE.-THE ,St&tes, O�, � SJ?"in and Portugal are for sale. 1* , subecriber offers, �w, for cash or awrove!i pe.per, his. . large an
. 

d 

PORTABL'E RAILROAD TRACK AND METAL 
. . BAR CTTTER-FQr cutting medium and large sized bars with. 
��iJ'��o�!����p.,Pla���� ��l{!P!irl!��irot sT�:I",d:,�a�l� 
advantages are, first, A stout bOY can cut off a cold bar of iron, of any 
��'f� r����t"r �'ka"tl��es��n���i!���bfn ;;:gm;:: ��t� 
abont 112 pounds, and can be used in any part Of a "Jhop or railroad. 
Third, TIle end out is left smooth fQr centermg, &e. We also manu. 
facture a similar lJIl>(\hine, geared and adapted to tbe use of power, 
fOr machine. engine shops, &c. For l"'rticulars address 

• CRESSON &; HUBBARD, 
. , 8  It* • N. W. corner 12th and Noble·sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED-A COMPETENT MAN TO TAKE 
the position of Assistant Superintendent in a RollIng'Jlfill, now 

�ior��{fs, a�e :trt,y �m��o¥r:rr\"f:l. 
a
;j1B��

te
g.ti�!' :�J 

Hoop Iron, and with the management of men. The present offers a desirabl�ening to a man competent to fill the 
E,

lace described. Ap. 
=;g. anl�'l:'::'e;:�l'o::£ namatl":�; w� �b��£l�if. ex

. 8. 1t* , Consniting Engineer, New York City. 

S I B L EY� S E M E R Y  C L O T H .  
United States Navy Yar� N.w York, June 21, 1858. 

F. K. St:8urr, EsQ.-Sir : Having used your Unproved Emery and 
Oro�n. Cloth tbe past year, I find it supanor to 8ll others in use. The 
excellence of the material more than coml!"nsates fur the high price pala. One trial only 1s necessary to convmce any one of it. superi. 
ority. Yours trnly, HARVEY KENT, MaBter Machln'st. 

Manufactory, Auburnaale, Mass. Send for samples. 8 It' 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GALVANIC BAT-
TERY.-Gomez & MUls' Patent Submarine Electric Safety 

�sI.fo�sr: �= fi:..�:.nn��
s
:

. 
s����;e'l!t."J. 

t
�o�

t
:att 

at No. 185 Broadway, New York. Inquire of E. GOMEZ. 8 It* 

To CIVIL ENGINEERS.-A STEADY, MORAL Young Ma!l dealrea to pi8.ee himself with a Civil 
�

neer, to 
::�d�o'tj�o� ;r�� =�.!pra�:nCHA���

t
A� MIDDLlITON. WinterpOek P. O., Chesterilcld Co., Va. 8 It* 

well. appointed cotton factory at Herhertv,lle, lI..-dell. countq, 
Tennessee ; also a large tract of woodiand surrounding the factory, 
It is situated near the best cotton and provision markets of the South, 
and wltbin two�les of Tennessee riy�r\ whic� is always navigi!ble. 
Refer to James Gillespie

t
ofthe Machm,st AssoClution, Paterson, 'N. J.; 

J. T. Dawdall &; Co., St. onis, M0.; or the subscriber at HerbertvUle, 
Tenn. [4 7*, C. L. HERBERT. 

C
HRONOMETERS, FINE WATCHES NAUTI

CAL AND ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUMEihs, &c.-D. 
��sE�:;t����;;ro s13:1Jt;.<;l' ���it o*��.;.::�!�:;r.".i��� 
plain and fin

�
uality of Watches, with new series train, so tho· 

�����% � po.ltlo':: I� ll:'e �c'k�W��:o'�':J'M�o1�, t'lr��ft
t
y�� 

struments, Standard and Self.Registering Thermometers, Barome. 
ters, &-c. 1 1Seow* 

THE UNDERSIGNED, WHO HAS A STORE 
. for the sale of machinery and a machine shop in the be,t jlRr.t of �r°':-��15S 

��
e���l to A:�ke ��:u:r. tt"o;'�:ti�y �aol=!� 

�J�i:t,?a
e
�t":"i:'J'=rn�

d
wt'o l�.�m s:r� s=hi�:� t�Jd': 

t<> show them in action previous to disposing of lhefr pe.tent rights in 
Europe. Business transaeted in the 1<rench and German lanjluages. 
Roference-L. P. PORTEll, E.q.,jiIew York Rubber Co., No. 4Ii Liberty. 
street,lNew York. WJ<;LBuRN WlLLlAMBON� 

2 ;* !lo. 133 High HolborD, Lonaon, England. 
W· 0 0  D W O RT H'SPATENT-Pi.A..�ING MA-CHINES of every description and kind, at reduced prices, vorl' low for cash; at the old stand, No. 57 Pearl.street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sena for a Circular of styles and prices. Address J. H. LESTER. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I am alBO· manufactnring and seliing as good Shuttle Sewing Ma-
T��:�:e

r }":'!a'i1t��; �� l!:!;��� ..::f'6r!u�t�? El�s':' !f!r!�� 
7 4* J. H. LESTER, No. 483 Broadway, New York. 

PAGE'S LIME KILN (pATENTED :i854·57-58) 
Will bum 100 Ibs. lime with 2¥ cords of wood or 1¥ ton. of coal in 24 honrs. Coal not mixed with stone. It will burn all lime rock, N'.�.or shell. Rights for sale by C. D. PAGE, Patentee, 

�hfg:.l'
r, 

500 AGENTS WANTED-TO ENGAGE IN AN SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN FOR SALE.-Vols. II. · honorable bnsIne .. Whicbitf.""" fro. m � to $5 pa
.
r day. For Ie XIV • .lnelnsive in sh .... ts. Price $16. n· .... culars addrs ... M. M SANDO B h r alls, N Y 7 2* a 111' T. 'WHITLOCK, No. 157 Wooster.street, New York. .... � 

. . , ras e . • 

IMPOBTANT TO · LUMBERMEN. - C R A R Y ' S 
Patent Sh1n81e Machine rives and shaves 20,000 shingles per day� 

=�� \:n���t timber :O:�d ��:�!;;d��k� {f'a..� lhe \fo!e r-lvanla • Guaranteed to work as ,.ecom. mIiIII&icI. PrIce $27&. J. CRARY. Middl&PQJ:t. 0!!iQ, or If'l!t* Y & CO., Box 284 Pittilbnrgli, Fa. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVEl'rrEURS-AVIS IM-. portant._Les inventeurs non familiers avec la lan.,"1le Anglaise, -et qui pr,efurera.i,ent nous communiqu6l' leurs inventions en Francaia, �reuvent DOns adilresser dans leur lingue natale. Envoyez noue un :�":o':,'!e.=r�:. ��J':ce�otre examen. Toutes com· 
y� & (,'d., Sclent!1ie American Oftlee., No. 37 Park.row, New 

1 2 7  

OIL I OIL ! OIL I -FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-
ere, and for _ Machine:ry and Burning. Pease's Improved Machinery alld BumIng Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not gum. This 011 possesses qualities vitaliy essential for lubricatin� and bUlB. ing, and found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough aad practical test. Our most skiliful engi. neers and mBchinista, pronounce .it superior to and cheaper than any other� and the only oil Ihat is in ali _. reliable and will not gum. The ;:jCIENTlFIO .A.MEru:QAN, after sevetW:l tests, pronouncelJit ·�uperlor to any other they have ever used for machinery." For sale only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PF.A.!!E.. 

No. 61 Maln-street, Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and 
Europe. . 1 13 

STEAM ENGINES, STEAM BOILERS, STEAM 
Pumps Saw and Grist MUla. Marhle Mills, Rice  Mills, OUartz Mille .lor gold quartz, Sugar lIIIlIB, Water Whecls, Shafting '\lid Pulleys. '!'he largest assortment of the above in tilll' OOIllltry Imp. t con. 

stantly on hand by ... WlL BUROON 1 13 No. 102 FPe'lit-atreet, �, N. Y. 

WARTH'S SELF-ACTING WOOD-TURNING 
LATHES,-'!'he best and most practical now in use ; one bey will accomplish tho work of four men. lltate and Coun'Y rights for sale. Addres. A. WARTH, care of W. H. Bertling, No. 23 Chamber .. street, New Yol"k. or the mannfacture"" w.ho bave machines of lIoli sizes on hanil. Also .. �,!"ral asaortment of maehinists' tools. CIr. culars sent. Addre.s CAlU'ENTER &; PLASS, No. 479 First.avenue, Nmv Yor�,,� . G 3" 

..; fiIII! - ,  
MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING,. EN

GINE HOSE.-The superiority of these IlltIcIIHl, uiBnufae. tured of vulcanized rubber, is estahlished. l!!vCI'Y belt will be war. ranted superior to leather, at one·third less pr:Im. ,'l'be Iftes:n Patk. 
ing is made in every variety, and w8.l"1'8l1Md to &tana 880 4eI!e. of heat. The Hose never needs oiling, and i. warranted to stand lIllY • required preseure ;  together with all v>trieties of rnbber adapt;ed to mechanical purposes. Directions, p��.&c.l. 'lItn ,be obtnfned bY ma11 or otherwise at our warehouse. ",1OVV YORK BEI,.T1NG AND PACKING COMPANY. JOHN H. CHJmVElR, TreIlSU1'e? 1 13 Nos. 37 and 38 Po.rk.row, New .tOrt<. 

EIGHT-HORSE PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE, 
. cylinder 7J.6 by 1/" governor, halance-wheel. &:c., s;tached to .. 

flue boiler, ali new. Price $600. 8. 0, IilLL!\, 3 eSw No. 12 Platt-street, 1I'ew Yorle. 

P
ORTABLE COAL GAS APP ARATUS.-IT IS A 

Fixed Fact I-'!'he Gas Generating Co. is a great suooell£l, and their apparatus works beyond thelr most sanguine exDectatlons; It ,is .to b6 seen in operation at the St. Denis Hotel, 801 Broadway, 0 .... man Clubhouse, 106 Fourth.avenue,!'nd at the office of the Coml'lWt No. 512 Broadway, opposite the St . ... icbolas ll<>� Judge for yoU/'. selves, and recollect. IfENDRlCKX BROTHEllS, Patentees. ' If 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inches wide. at $90 to $110. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf 

H O Y T BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF 
Patent-Stretched, Patent.Riveted, Patent-Jointed, Oak.Lea. ther BELTING. Store, Nos. 28 and 30 Sprnce.street ; M8.nu�, No •. 210, 212, 214 and 216 Eldridge-street, New York • .  A " T� 

¢�nery Belting." is furnished on application, by mall or �. 
<;bSS:RS�·· mI: 

SKENE &; CO., mannfacture purified Lard Oil of the best quality� for machinery or burning, in BUUett.street, four doors beloW Main, LOuisville, Ky. " 1 tf 

CARY'S C�.RA.TEDD::wEqr"ACTING SELF .. 
Adjnstlng :!Wary Force Punw, uneqUJ>led in the world fur the purpose of raising lind fQrcWl[ W8�"!\ .. '!' ·anY aber IkIicL' 1IfllI1.. U.!\I(>.., . tured and sold by CAllY &; BRAINAtUJ Brockport, N. Y. Also for sale by J. C. CARY, No. 240 Broadwil;y. New York. 1 18 

FELT FOR STEAM BOILERS, PIPES, SIDP Sheathing, Marble PoUshelll, Jewelers and Calico Prlnterll' use, >;nanufactured ·  by·JOfj:N H. BACON, Winchester, Mass. 1 15· 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
• es outside diameter, oot:t0. an . .  y h des. ired. "  prom. ptly. furn. lshed by JADS RaE & \JO. nf • John.street, 'New Y Ort<. 

GUILD & GARRISON'S STEAM PUMPS FOR . all kinds o.f independ.nt Steam Pum;ping, for sale at 55 and 57 First-street, Williamsburgh, L. I., and 74 Bliekmao.street, New York. 1 13 GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 
MARINE RAILWAYS. - THE SUBSCRIBER, 

Marine and Naval Architect, is prepared to build Marine Rail. ways and Dry Docks, and to furnish Sleam and liorse.power En. 
�

n�s
� 

Chains, Castings, &0., on short notice and on r .... onabl. term •• ati
� �

tory reference glven. Address H. �e����
. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EH1HTH of an inch to six inches bore ; Galvani.lled Iron Pipe, (8 aubsti. tute for l
.
ead,) Steam Whistles, Stop VLIlves and Cocks . . ...... an. d a great valiety of Fittings and Fixtures for Steam, GM. an4 vv _, sold at wholesale and retail. Store and Manufactory, lIlQ. '1!l Johti.8lreet and Nos. 29, 81 and S8 Platt.street, :!jew York. . , 

7tf .. . . JAMBS Q. MORSE 1& CO. 

I 000 AGENTS WANTJf.1l.=-FOR PARTICU-

, 1 1"* lars send a.li,.�p, . . O. 1'. WIDTTID!'. 
v 

� . . • : •• . . , 
Lowen, MasS. 

5 000· · · .�GENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• . .  :New Inventions. Agent. have made over $95,000 on one-better than 8ll other similar agencies. Send

. 
f'mr .�ps and get 00 pages particulars, gratis. EPHRADl BRO�� �.  1 1O*� , Lowell, _. 

---- --. ----- . -------.�--. .  -, - '-.- . 
R

IVETS-EVERY DESCRIPTION OF RIVETS : . . Boiler, Tank, Safe, Belt, Hose, Sh<,>e, and 'l'/Ilman's, black and tinned, ,,!,nslantly on hRnd. SoIlket boli. "f any size furnished on ehort noWle. TABER &; GRINNELL, New B�furd, Mass. • g* 

To INVENTORS AND PATENTEES-A. B. ELY, .. Counsellor.at-Law, Traveler B.Wl!I!M, Boston, Mass., win give his personal attention and exper!6IlQe.or fifteen years to consnitatlolr. !",d.trials In ali matte ela\ini:1o the law of pe.tents, In\erfereIicea, lllfringements, &c. 1 9* 

3ut �e4cl)tult9 fiit �tfiubet. 
Ihflnber, we{lf)e ni(9l mij ber engUf�eu 6Jlt1l�e betamtt fInb. f!nllelt 

i�re !1nit1lj,Uungell in ��,.b(1l1f11im eprn�e mn\1ieu. <i5fi3�eu uon atfln. bu1tf!eu mit fllf$(n. btltt!Jd) ��tiekl1�lI !8ef��eu kUek .in*t. all nbnl�T�1I all ' . .  . , � 

Du .... It 0;:0. 37 � tll"w, ��. 
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FIELD'S' MACHINE FOR , CUTTING WOOJ;>EN 

GUTT�aS. 
The subject of our illliBtration is for 'producing wooden 

�th;rs with grea� economy of lumber, tw.o �tters being 
got from one piece:of wood, and with great rapidity and 
'neatness. It wl!-B patent,jl Feb. 1, 1 859, by the inventor, 
Samuel T; Field, of Worcester, Mass.,  and its Ill;lief 
,11O;elty n.es j'n the arrangement of the saw and a·rotating 
cutter; The saw, A, is cylindrical, and it is rotated by 
a belt, B, passing over 
it; its bearings I, being 
Hush with its surface, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.' 
THE SO-CALLED ,ALIZARIN ' INK. 

Every one'�ho knows aliza.rin, the red coloring prin
ciple of dyel;.�s madder, will expect a red ink to which 
the na1)1e 9f' alizarin ink is applied, and he cannot fail to 
be asto�ished to find it, instead oi a red, of a dark green 
color, and the writings with it soon change to dark blne 
and black. The above name, therefore, '  is . a mystificllr 
tion, invented to conceal its ingredients and mode of 
preparation, and to mislead an attempted analysis. No 

and they .offer no ob- "Ji;;::::;;::;:��::dBl!� 
struction to the pas�. =��=1. __ !!��HJIIi:lL. __ sage of the gutter oV(lr �""'c-:..� 
t.he saw '  after it lillS" ��"iii!!;�� 
been cut � ; lII! it ill 
fed alqug. A rDtating 
'cutter, C, cuts' out he 
grOOvt) to make , the 
jnner �ntter, 0-, "and 
the saw, A, passes 
arDu:.d it and �ut!" it 
frDm the stick, Rnd at 
the sa�e tim:� �akes 
the' larger . gutter, ii ;  
and a vCl:tieal cutter, 
D, rotated by a bcelt 
from' L, shapes . ,Dne 
side of it-so that it. is 
suitable for the 'e'X:te! 
x:ior of a house, and 
with the skektO,n, c, 
Fig. 3, enables it to 
j�rm' a cornic.�. The 
,.stJC$ ' Plov�r -�betw��n 
'�lde� cII · · on the ta-' i ,!' -_,.: _t� . /  � . _ , ble, �;:'a!l'� .�,I[:<1�t� 
Ing .cutter ,is' In9V\!d 
by a belt . from the 
wheel, L. Fig. 2 shows 
the gutters ready for use, a and a' being the largest 
gutters, ��� b a�d i b' .  t;h? , Jl"����r ,��s? " pl��1 � t�l; C9p,l!l;."f))9!XI-:�,�'.I!q.»l;�CA;E,W4£��.;slilhtly.,��t �!i.�-:i!'i�A!.ix" fronl b'. :eAC1L b.eing> he'St� adapted" fOt 
C'et.tltin .:purpose�. Conductors for ' carrying water down 
the sides 'of b.uildings, or to be used for drain-pipes, can 
be.milde by nailing two se��nts, h, to�ether, and wJ.1en protected by.:tiu: or paint will last .. &great length of time; 
The! SaW mandret:is- ratli.iM ){rom:'t'ie tSha(t, V, and a 
�bjE@l!g�B!lJleyis" pia<)Cd on the frilme, E; to' keep the belt,. B, atthe proper tensiDn. 

These eve-troughs, �tterSajj:d coiiductors can be made 
of every size Iiecessary for ali kin� of buildings ; when 
made ,from good spruce or pine are very enduring ; they 
have the advantage over the ordinary one8 in that their 
interiQt'$'"are regular, and they give no 'opportunity for 
the water to lodge . and prematurely rot the wODd. The 
vertical cutter, D, can be removed, and both sides of the 
eave-trough fett'perfectly vertical, Without any ornament 
or'sh8:pl# off. The inventor has the machine in use, lIl)d.makes a great number of all its various productions, 

• and' those persons' who' feel interested in the invention 
eall!>.obtain any further infonnation upon addressing ��;s'rs. iI�it, Field & Bros. , Worcester, Mass. 

commerce , and found it to' consist of ordInary nutgall 
ink, .  wHh all ad¢jxture of crude woi>4, vinegar . and solu� 
tiqn·.of' indigQ.' , He-giyes the following formula for pre: 
p.adtlg sucn all ink, . which, in all its properties, is identi. 
cal wi,th.tjl.e commercial artiCle : -

One . hundred parts of powder!)d nutgalls are digested 
with: t,welye hundred parts, by weight, of crude WDod 
vinega� at a moderate heat for 'several , days, then. trans
ferred to a tilter, and washed wit}i crude , viri�gar ' until 

filtrate weighs twelve hu�dre!1' pans. 'In tliis clear 
brown liqu!lr, tw'elve P!ll'ts of green vitriDhnd fifty parts 
of g�m .arabic are dissolved, this solution, under fre
quent 'agitation, set aside for several days, and at last so 
much- solution of indigo added to' make the whole fifteen 
hundred parts, when immediately the ink assumes that 
peculiar dark preen tint. The sol ution . of indigo was 

by dissolving one part of indigo in four parts of 
Nordhau;en oil of vitriol, diluting with water; precipita
ting with · carbonate ' of potassa, filtering and washing 
the precipitate with water. When the sulphate of pot ' 
assa is nearly washed away, the blue precipitate com
menGes to . dissolve ; and this solution of the precipitate
the so-called indigQ:-cannine-was used.-Wittenstein's Vwrteb·�hrs8chrift· 

ScmNCE AND ITS V.oTARIEs.-The following . is an 
extract from the Springfield, (Mass.) Republican ; we 
endorse every idea in it :- " We .hav.e li�teJled to the 
reading of some of the papers presented to the Scientific 
Association, and . examined the published . abstracts of 
others, with the view.of ascertaining their absolutt) value 
to the world of practical life. We presume that (lur 
opiniDn will coincide with that of the association itself, 
on the . point of public utility. Much of the knowledge 
conveyed is simply curious. Much is only intereEting to 
scientific men. Fanciful theorizing swells the aggregate 
of that which the public cannot appropriate with profit. 
while only here and there do we find a fact, or a thought, 
which has a vital value to the world of practical life. 
Now; while we 'would be the last to bring scientific inves
tigation and revelation to the rigid test of utility, in 

every , effort and essay, it seems reas@nable t.hat, gener 
ally, and in the main drift, they shoJlld aim at popnlar
ministry and service. There is very little significance to 
any effort of man unless it relates to life-to the discov
ery of the divine thought and the divine mode of life 
and manifestation, or the life of men. �ience, purused 
for the sake of science, is as ridiculous �� making news
papers for the sake of newspapers, Dr frying sausages for 
the sake· of the sausages." A good comparison. 

QUARTZ MILL.-
G. T. and W. F. ICe
arsing, of Butte City, 
Cat,- pave invented 
an improved q�artz 
mill in which the step 
of the vertioal driving 
shaftis suflicientlyele-

.Itt:=""'�!'!!!;;!!:!!��� vated to be out of the 

liii��;;;;;;;�:�:.::; S!!Jl,Q,. @d, <;a-
. of being elU!ily 

reached for lubricar 
ting purposes. The 

""'·.J..�t:.I.. I,�, runner can 'be raised 
and low-ered wit40ut 
makingit necessary to 
disconnect any of the 
parts e'l'qept . th� re
moving, ,oCone pin, 
the runner being sus
pended 'trom ann's ex
tending in' Ii /lilirlipJl-

_--1 __ tal di;'ectie� 'riO!b, \�e 
vertical dnving i�haft 
by mt)ans pfrodi! ftir� 
nished ,  , with . s'<!rews 
and' nuts ' SO' tliat by 
turning , the nuis ilie 
�niier1ii; 0Ievatea;� 
The. p�tent w\t$.gr;nt
ed, : �llk 26; i859� 

PROGRESS .oF INVENTION,':'-Tnere If"{.'j'- t � ; : ," -
are mnety-oue 

patents whose claims are publisJied ]u '-!.Y,�.,'iY��'�" 

SCIENTIFIC 'AMERICAN, . this 
. . _ 

third' or' ihe �hole 'issue, and ' notonly' the ex-

teut of thclr : bUsiness ,but. lllSo, tlte. cgre�LG9!l!ifl_en�e re
posed in them oy;ihe 6vb!.it�QH� &6u�try.'; . " ;  

" . , . '  k l '  " ,  ','_" "' 
. . ., . . . . .. , . , -

MECHANICS, INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS, ' . 

. . .. . . . - . . . . .. ' �- .'� : . . . -- ' : . .  
The SCIENTIFIC AMERicAN·����\y,all�I>'ed to all 

perBpns engaged in tjlese p,y,sul�,.,wh!l�·,�tb:ff ��,.Housekeeper, 
II.IId lI{an-of.Science, it will � tou,nd of eq",ol,lnterest I\Ild use. , 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has , ' beEin published FoUllTZEN 
YEABB, and has tl)e I_est plrcu1�F9I1 �f'!ff J.ollrn� oflts c�S In 
the world. It is indispensable to the Il).yentor and Patentee ,_ each 
number containing a complete offiCIal llst ofthe claims of 011 the pat
ents issued each week at the United States Patent Office, �s1des 
elaborate notices of the most imp6n!U!t ' in .... ntiqn�, many of which 
are accompanied with engravings executed In the highest degree of 
perfection. ' -

. ' , - . -
To 'the Mechanic and Manufacturer the 'SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN is ,lIpPQr\a.nt, as evel')' Ii)l!ll,ber tl'e.Rtg of "l.atters . l?"rtainlng to 
their b"';i.ness, and !l'\ o�en. &s maY be deelIled, necess� a column 
or two on the metal 'and lumber markets will be given ; thus com
prlslDg� in a useful, pract1Cal� �cl.enti1ic paper, t\ Price Current which 
can be relled uPQU. 

. . 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published weekly, In a form 

suitable for binding, each num�r containing sixteen pages of letter
press, . with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volu�� of ssa 
pages of weful matter not contained in, aJ>y other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes will be issued each year.;' but . the"" will ·be NO 

OlIANGE IN THE TERMS OF SUJJ8Cl\I1'Tl(jN.'f!.'I .the tw.o ywly. vol�es tOo 
gether will be Two Dollars a �,.<>r One Dollur for Six Months. 

- . - "Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for SIx Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
Ten Copies, for Si" Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . .  , . . .. . . . . . .  $28 

Southern, Western, and Canadian. �o�ey .OJ;" ?ost;..office stamps 
t8.ken at par for 8ubscliptiODS. C.anadian subscribers will please to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on each year's B';lbscrlption to pre-pay 

PQ;��g�i clubs of .Twenty and over, the yearly subscription is only 
$1 40. Names can � sent in 'at dIfferent times ' and from different 
Post.offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to lUll" part of the 
covw,";; persons order the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN they should � care
ful to give the name of the Post-office, ·'County, and State to which 
they wish the paper sent. And when they change their reBidence, 
and wish - their paper c�anged 'accordingly� they B�oul!l. ,state tho 
name of the Post.office where they have been recelVlllg lt, IUld that 
where they wish It sent In future. MUNN & CO; 

Publieers, No. 37 Park-row, New Y<lrk, 
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